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laid the readers of the Journal under obliga
tions in thus furnishing something of a nov
elty to think of, he might naturally feel 
chagrined if the benefaction were allowed to 
pass without eliciting some acknowledg
ment, even though it comes in the shape of a 
critique. And as no one else has come for
ward, I propose, without attempting to tra
verse the entire field of discussion, to indi
cate some of the points concerning which 
my judgment inclines me to say—hob seqait-

The Curious reader will naturally inquire,

Readers of tlie journal are especially requested to 
Who In items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
uy.and "cut it short.” All such communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ- 
Uattonof new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movement s of lecturers and mediums, interesting inch 
dents ot spirit cmnimuitun, and well authenticated ac- 
cjuirts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
fee published as soon as ifflalble,

The claim ot science to be real knowledge of j just what Mr. Abbot contends for. His whole 
a real and intelligible universe is the voice j theory is built on the postulate that knowl- 
of the collective experience and reason of ; edge of Being is real as well as seeming—of 
mankind. Upon this basis Mr. Abbot there-? perception of the noumenon, as well — 
fore, has reared his entire superstructure.” j

port to tlie broad-backed tortoise, replied, 
something, he knew- not what. And thus

ooMrtents. i What is the new scientific theism which in
; the expectation of its author, is to effect a 
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jun* ^t !;®re Mentirtifti. ho:a Reviews aiwi- J immanent, in nature,unfolding in the growth 
. - and changes manifested therein. “Gotland

the universe are one,” says our reviewer. 
Again, “Modern science is rapidly reaching; 
nay, has almost reached this sublime concep
tion of the universe as a living and glowing 
organism.” That is tossy, this sublime con
ception contemplates the universe as a huge 
animal, if such a characterization will apply 
without irreverence—pantheism, in short, 

--  . with anew name and anew style of presen- 
Ufa Natural ana Supernatural. Our Relation with ; tatfon. Again, “The universe, per se, IS 
the spirit world, ite risk wm case-An iraperiant aH infinite. Self-Conscious Intellect, which, 
Decision. Narrow, w Narrw secrarianbm. ci.ir- ^^ infinitely removed in degree, is yet 
vejant View of a spirit birth. Exposure#. ih cdw m pfi«nti.ti¥ Mantiral in kind with the human
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here. as in all other cases, where we use 
mankind, upon this oasis Mr. Abbot there-? perception of the noumenon, as well as per- words without having clear and distinct 
fore, has reared his entire superstructure.” ceptionof the phenomenon. Aslwishtobe ideas, we talk like children; who being ques- 

It is well to understand this paragraph, perfectly fair with my subject, I must .here | tioned what such a thing is, whieh they 
for upon the ground here taken the battle is be permitted to give a lengthy extract, whieh,. know not, readily give the satisfactory an
te be fought, as the reviewer suggests. The ! I trust, will bring the issue clearly into view. ■ swer, that it is something; whieh in truth 
claim here put forth for science, if I under-1 The theory of phenomenism, he (Abbot) j signifies no more, when so used, father by 
stand what science claims, is unwarrantable, i considers as the root of modern idealism. By ’'•,‘iMran “*• m"Ti hn* fl>a* +how l-nn"’ 
and contrary to the truth. l am not aware , this he means the notion that nothing can 
that science asserts a real knowledge of a real j be known except phenomena and that all 
universe in the sense here intended to be j these depend for their existence upon indi
conveyed—that is, physical science. But 15 vidual or human consciousness alone. The 
am aware, that metaphysics does this just at f universe itself is thus included as being only 
present, and I am moreover aware that metis’ | a mental picture; and reality, existence and 
physics has obtruded ite assumptions intojbeingitselfaremereTormsofrelation.with- 
the domain of natural science ever since and out other validity. He' vehemently declares 
before it compelled Galileo on his knees to this theory false—root and branch. Even a

children or men, but that they know not 
.what, and that tiie thing they pretend to 
know and talk of is what they have no dis
tinct idea of at all, and are perfectly ignor
ant of it and in the dark.”

I have thus given these definitions, and 
this argument of Locke’s, that the reader
may clearly understand the nature of the . 
issue in question. In the review whieh I am

. ... . ----- - -- --------- . —.-.----------- -- -------- -- - - । here reviewing, I find nothing as fact or
forswear his convictions I grant that the phenomenon-universe, a universe which is i argument going to controvert this reasoning 
physicist, when assailed by the metaphysi- only one in seeming, must have something ; of the English philosopher. In fact, nothing 
cian. or when setting aside impertinent to represent This something which it rep- whatever in the way of argument on this 
issues, does at times say a word concerning 1 resents is its cause—a noumenon-universe, ‘ point js attempted. From beginning to end 
the noumenon or the essences of things. But ( or a universe which actually exists. He ad-; we are treated with a begging of the nue«- 
physical science in its proper sphere, has to ■ mirably sets forth his meaning by reeapitu-: tion, Ind I should probably not have noticed 
& P^nop^a op!?-: latingthe admirable story of “Alice in the : it at au in a public way, but for the faetthat
Ihe “real knowledgeOf a real intelligible! Wonderland where the maiden has the cun-; this doctrine broached and maintained bv 
universe, contended for by Mr. Abbot, 1 un- ■ ous experience with the famous and ever- - Mr. Abbot, is getting quite popular with ?. 
derstand to be a>something back of phenoms-; grinning Cheshire cat.” to . • . I certain' class of religious teachers at the pre?-
na—a hypothetical eesence-which physical “‘I wish you wouldn’t keep appearing and ; ent day who assume to lead public senti- 
®eionce has never yet been able to grasp, or vanishing so suddenly; you make me giddy.’ j ffl< if there is any positive knowledge of 
find in its crucible as a residual substratum “ ‘All right,’ said the cat; and this time it: substance, as apart from its properties one 
over and above the properties belonging to • vanished quite slowly, beginning with the j would suppose it would' be easy to give an 
corporeal things. i end of the tail, and ending with the grin, < example illustrative of the fact. True, in

We here recognize a»we do all along, the ; which remained some time after the rest of I our contemplation of outward things as thev 
... — —, — —   . assumption, that human conscfousness nec-s it was gone. affectoursenses.—matter.orratheritsprd-
naturally solicitous to know how these things [ essarily corresponds to the reality of things.; “‘Well! Ive often seen a cat without a perils,—we are accustomed incontinently to 
are proven, and how this sublime conception j Here as elsewhere, no proof is offered. That: grin,’ thought Alice; ‘ but a grin without a r infer a substratum as lying back of all ap- 
is reached. Unfortunately the Professor is a • this assumption is valid Is exceedingly ques-: eat! It’s the most curious thing I ever saw i Durances: but that we know of anv sneh In
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na—-a hypothetical essence—whieh physical

I. Unfortunately the Professor is a; thia assumption is valid Is exceedingly ques-: eat! It’s the most curious thing I ever saw p^arances: but that we know of any such bv 
ronthesequestiona-orweare.It tionable, when we consider the fact that dif-. in my life.”’ . actual cognition is denied, and'has been de-little hazy on these questions—or we are. It 

is not easy here as elsewhere, to see the con
nection between the premises and the coa- 
clusions when we -do, we too often find an 

i unproved assumption. A quotation or two 
will suffice to indicate tlie contentton and

A Criticism.

Bf IV. TV. HAKT, M. I>.

•‘There is a path that lead* to truth r> surely, that 
anj one who will follow It must need# reach the 
goal, whether hfe capacity be great or email. And 
there fe one guiding rule by which a man may al
ways find this path, and keep himself from straying 
when he has found It. This golden rule Is—give 
unqualified assent to no propositions but those the 
truth of which Is so clear and distinct that they can
not be doubted.”— Descartes a* given by Hurley tn 
11 friv Sermon*”

If anything were wanting to convince the 
thoughtful observer that Theism presents es
sentially an insolvable problem, It is the 
constant decadence and renewal of the the
istic exposition, and the ever-shifting phases 
of its defence. Positions are taken and aban
doned with a facility truly amazing were it 
not so frequent. Ambitious schemes are hy- 
pothecated on some flimsy recasting of an 
old exploded conceit. Scarcely 8 year passes 
but some new venture of the kind is blazon
ed forth with high sounding terminology, 
and heralded in laudatory reviews, to be sup
planted by a competitor the next. But the 
enthusiast is not discouraged. Fresh aspir
ants for metaphysical eclat undismayed by 
the fate of their predecessors, arejever press
ing forward to fill up the gap; the witchery 
of the puzzle lures them on; the circle must 
needs be squared, and some lucky Pn. I), in 
gimp and fustian can do it.

Descartes and Locke have had their day; 
Dr. Adam Clarke’s famous demonstration is 
barely hinted at Id modern systematic trea
tises on the theistic paradox. Paley’s bril
liant defence of the last century, which sud
denly rose into the zenith like a constella
tion of the first magnitude, is now paling 
away before the rising star of evolution, and 
is barely visible above the horizon. His 
"Natural Theology,” I am told, fe not now 
used as a text book at Oxford. Yet, these 
were mighty men in their day, cosmic forces 
in the upper currents of thought, who still 
hold their own where they did not attempt 
the Impossible, and are likely to hold their 
own when the parvenu of to-day is forgotten.

The latest contribution in the theistic line 
which has come to notice is a treatise enti
tled “ Scientific Theism,” by F. E. Abbot, Ph. 
D., Boston,an appreciative summary of which 
is given in a late number of the Journal, by 
Prof. Alexander Wilder. Ite “ elaborate tech
nology,” thongh deplored by the learned re
viewer, was undoubtedly given It for a pur
pose. Divested of ite pedantic verbosity and 
affected verbal orecision, I discover in it 
nothing new, or if new, nothing notably pro
found. The subjects discussed unquestion
ably are profound; bnt it fe one thing to talk 
about “phenomenon,” “noumenon,”. “God 
and infinity,” and a “universe, per te” and 
quite another to so establish a theory, or to 
so elucidate it aa to bring It within the ap
prehension of another, or of one’s self for 
that matter.

It is to be regretted tbat our reviewer, in 
preparing an elaborate synopsis, sneh as he 
has given us of this new metaphysical con
undrum, contented himself, as ft seems he 
did, VIth simply stating the contention, re 
suite, and raliodnattve processes by whieh 
these results were arrived at, without at the 
same time being moved to so simplify and 
elucidate the subjeet matter presented, as to

ato technology ” of an affected seholasttetem. 
A« It te, though I have road the article with 
souse eate, I am not quite sure 1 have Inevery 
instance, grasped the precise idea intended 

ed k as to make it safe to van-

the method, sufficiently, perhaps, to enable 
the intelligent reader to form an idea of 
them bo as to follow the thread of the discus- 
8ion.

“He(the author) has undertaken by the 
principle ot * Objectivity of Relations togeth
er with its correlative and derivative princi
ple of tbe Perceptive Understanding,’ to solve 
the problems of the century, which he enum
erates as the theory of Phenomenism versus 
the theory of Noumenism; the theory of Ideal
istic Evolution versus the theory of Realistic 
Evolution; and the Mechanical theory of Re
alistic Evolution versus the Organic theory 
of Realistic Evolution. This solution, he de
clares, must determine and decide that of 
the problem of Theism, Atheism and Panthe
ism. .. .The foundation of Scientific Theism, 
he declares to be the Philosophical Scientific 
Method, and the ground-principle of this 
method fe the infinite intelligibility of the 
universe, per se.”

Without stopping to notice just now, the 
doctrine announced in the first section of 
this extract, which can scarcely be under
stood without elaborate explanation, except 
by those whose information is abreast of the 
times, we will here confine our attention to 
the so-called “ ground-principle ” stated in 
the closing lines.

Most people, I imagine, will consider it a 
serious oversight, that in a matter so import
ant we are not informed as to how the knowl
edge of this ground-principle—-the “ infinite 
intelligibility of the universe—fe arrived at. 
In what consists the proof? In view of this 
vital question, our reviewer is silent. At the 
threshold of the discussion, strange to say, 
we are offered an assumption, a bold begging 
of the question. And this, forsooth, is in 
imitation of the “scientific method”! Is this 
ground-principle so self-evident that proof is 
unnecessary? I should say not. Infinitely 
intelligible to whom? Certainly not to finite 
man, for at best his knowledge reaches only 
to the infinitesimal portion of the universe, 
and of the surface at that. This is a queer 
way, surely, to found a scientific theism, 
when science demonstrates at every step. Mr? 
Abbot, I find, deduces God, or rather the in
dwelling Intelligence or self-conscious In
tellect, animating the universe—which uni
verse, nevertheless, is God—to said intelligi
bility; in other words, “ he argues from the 
intelligibility of the universe, to ite intel
ligence.” Of course unless the premise is 
proved or granted, the conclusion is worth
less. Dismissing this paradox, let us turn, to 
the following:

“The external world exists per sc, that is, 
in complete independence of human con
sciousness so far as ite existence fe concern
ed; and man is merely apart of it and avery 
subordinate part at that. But inasmuch as 
this existence is known only through con
sciousness, and only to the extent certified 
to by consciousness; or inasmuch as con
sciousness is the only witness we have or can 
have to such existence, ite testimony In the 
ease fe all we can claim, and what may or 
may not exist independent of consciousness, 
we nave no means of knowing, and no war
rant for assuming. To dogmatize where we 
do not know and can not know, may gratify 
egotism, bnt to do this betrays weakness.

“ The universe per te is not only knowable 
but known—in part, though not in whole.” 
If known only In part, then, why assert that 
It is Infinitely Intelligible? Thia te like 
counting the chickens before they are hatch
ed. Just tp the extent the universe is known 
and no further, can it with truth be affirmed 
to be knowable. What territory lies beyond 
actual discovery, no one can tell anw ex-

ferent animals seem to receive unlike im- ■ “ The attempt to conceive the uni verse as a i nied by all deep thinkers of everv school Gf 
pressions from one and the same object;-—in-; phenomenon without a noumenon, as a mani- i any note for maov hundred years. Whether 
stance the tobacco-worm, feasting on nice- festation or appearance only, without a sub- or not this inforenee tort mentioned is ten- 
tine, the May bug on ordure, the turkey buz-; stantial cause, is an attempt to conceive ‘ a j able as a probability or c&iifembility it is 
zard and carrion crow on animal putrescence, i crin without a cat.’ ” i not mv purpose lw io discus’. It is onoug’5
Can any one in his senses believe that the i _ The questions here mooted go down to the I to show'thaf it makes no part of our assured

S tSX RfiSX« I. -WwitWamliug what I have offered in re- 
the perceptions are unlike, which corresponds aspect, as viewed by mundane intelligences, j ^al®/ Vi^Hnowf  ̂ min k
to the external reality? Which represents It is here at the very outset, where Mr. Abbot I KIuL
the true property of any of these substances? comes in conflict with the almost unanimous *1S X “^’“iJSS a™™ *?
Take the case of the color-blind. Precisely» verdict of all deep thinkers from Aristotle, fWn^Mhfa «3™
the same property which one considers green, St. Augustine, Melancthon, Bacon, Spinoza, lmnmLtnVaT^nf«»^
........  ‘ - - ■ • —- • NWolsirWIUtamHamlltoMown'tothe tSTS^^^

perceptions in these instances would be iden- foundation of things, and concern the nature ! 
tical with human perceptions under similar "~ ’ —•------*— ------“!— *
conditions? And if in these several cases

of truth where so much is claimed. Suppose

another understands to be red. Which is
right? Undoubtedly they are both right, be
cause each is a faithful photograph, true to 
the impression made on the retina of the
optic nerve. If the retina varies the proper
ties of external objects vary. Convert the , 
optic into an auditory nerve, and the eye as a noumenist. 
would become the vehicle of sound instead of m* ------ * A* -

present English school. A pretty formidable 
array of authorities, surely. - tn this enumer
ation of distinguished minds, I have follow
ed Sir William Hamilton, as cited by Spencer, 
though I observe Mr. Abbot claims Aristotle

nusfatuus—the noumenon. How shall we

plored.
an extcr-

nal world exists independent of human or n- 
seimHUMS, or else all human science is toise.

color. An inappreciable modification of the 
optic apparatus, as in insects, renders it mi
croscopic, in the eagle, telescopic. ^Develop 
in the cerebral substance of a hjwfan being 
an additional sense equal in range to the 
eye,—who can conceive the beauties, nay, 
transcendent grandeur of the new universe 
thus opened up to human contemplation? 
and this, too, without an additional property 
being superadded to the world without. Now, 
it is indubitably certain, that however the 
properties Inhering in matter may be, all we 
can be sure of is our own cognitions; that is 
to say, we have a certain consciousness in 
view of something external to ourselves, but 
this consciousness is determined by the mech
anism of nervous pulp, which may certify in 
one case what with a little change in anoth
er, it will contradict. Again. “ Philosophy 
is intelligently regarded by thinkers as treat
ing of the inmost truths—of things as they 
are, of causes and their immanency. Science 
is analytic by its very nature, and treats of 
apparent facts and law; of effects generally; 
and as cultivated*and promulgated, is entire
ly alien from every consideration of causali
ty, or intellective perception.” In this para
graph I find a concession which I have itali
cized, and which makes me doubt whether I 
understand the reviewer aright. It looks 
like an interpolation in view of the affirma
tion just commented upon. And it Is difficult 
to understand how it can be made to tally 
with the least exceptionable portion of it, to 
wit;—“Either an external world exists in
dependent of human consciousness or else 
human science is false.” If, as just defined, 
science treats-of apparent facts (phenomena) 
and law, it should turn out that phenomena 
and law are facts, science is not false, for, in 
such ease science makes good its claim; it is 
found to be a true interpreter of nature, and 
this is all that science proposes to do. The 
contingency of an “external world” does 
not aud can not affect the facts as facts; and 
whether there be an external world or not, 
the facte remain. The existence of an ex
ternal world in the sense here predicated, is 
an inference, not a cognition; and whether 
the inference be true or false, does not affect 
the truth of science. The phenomena are 
real; the “somewhat” behind phenomena, 
may or may not be real, but whether the one 
or the other, is immaterial so far as the truth 
of science is concerned. Science affirms a 
knowledge of phenomena and law, and until 
this affirmation can be shown to be fictitious, 
science must needs be allowed the undisput
ed possession of the ground she occupies. On 
this terra firma we are sure of our footing. 
The intrusion of a meddlesome metaphysics 
into this domain comes of the conceit which 
would substitute haze for solar light. And 
it is just here that the arrogance of so-called 
philosophy attempts to supplement science 
with an .hypothetical entity, about whieh 
science knows nothing, and, be it observed, 
philosophy knows nothing, and can know 
nothing unless she fe able to show the pos
session of faculties in the human mind reach
ing to the essences pt things. But this is

The conviction arrived at by these scien
tists, philosophers and divines, is, that, aside 
from our most elementary intuitions, abso-
lute knowledge is unattainable; that with 
this exception, all human cognition is a per
ception of phenomena, of appearances only, 
and “that the reality existing behind all ap
pearances is, and in this world must be un
known.” Hence the noumenon, whatever it 
may be, passes human comprehension. Mr. 
Abbot, we see, meets this interpretation of 
our cognitions with a flat denial, insisting 
on the reality or noumenon, not only as the 
necessary complement of our cognitions, but 
as equally valid and equally knowable.

The attentive reader, I doubt not. by this 
time has a clear apprehension of the terms 
“phenomenon” and “noumenon”;'but to 
avoid all uncertainty I here transcribe what 
Webster has to say of them. “ Phenomenon— 
Au appearance; any thing visible; whatever 
is presented to the eye; whatever in matter 
or spirit (mind) is apparent to, or apprehend
ed by observation, as distinguished from its 
ground, substance, or unknown constitution; 
as phenomena of heat or electricity; phe
nomena of imagination or memory.” Prof. 
Wilder, in a note has favored us with his 
version of the correlative term—noumenon. 
Without wishing to disparage this effort of 
his, I shall venture to give preference to 
Webster as authority, whose definition runs 
thus: “ Noumenon: The of itself unknown 
and unknowable rational (spiritual-mental) 
object or thing in itself, whieh is distinguish
ed from the phenomenon in which it occurs 
to apprehension, aud by which it is inter
preted and understood.” If without pre
sumption I might venture to suggest a sim
plification of this wording;! should say that 
noumenon, denotes the unknown and suppos
ed unknowable substratum in which quali
ties, properties or attributes, of whatever 
kind, are eaid to inhere; in other words,— 
Noumenon denotes substance as distinguish
ed from qualities, properties or attributes.

Of this noumenon as here defined, Locke 
had the courage to confess he knew nothing; 
that whatever it might be we can have of it 
at best only a “ confused idea of something 
to which qualities belong, and In which they 
subsist.” “ The name substance,” he says, 
“ denotes a support, though it be certain we 
have no clear or distinct idea of the thing 
we suppose a support. So that if any one 
will examine himself concerning his notion 
of pure substance in general, he will find he 
has no other idea of It at all but only a sup
position of he knows not what support of 
such.qualities which are capable of produc
ing simpluideas in us; which qualities are 
commoify called accidents. * If any one should 
be asked what is the subject wherein color or 
weight inhere, he would have nothing to say 
but the solid extended parte. And if ne were 
demanded what fe it that solidity and exten
sion inhere In, he would not be In a much 
better ease than the Indian who saying that 
the world was supported by a great elephant,

which his answer was, a great tortoise. But, 
being again pressed to know what gave snp-

proceed so as to be en rapport with the ge- 
! niiis of the “ philosophical method?” Under
stand, we are now to deal with an entity per 
se, assumed to be lying back of all phenom
ena, devoid of properties or attributes of any 
kind or degree, the absolutely nude thing it
self. For our experiment we will take —no 
matter what, be it solid, fluid or gaseous, 
ponderable or imponderable, it is not mate
rial so we have a satisfactory test. Take any
thing with which we are familiar-take, say, 
the venerable Doctor Abbot’s cat, which fig
ures in the Professor’s review as the one sole 
illustrative example given in a mass of 
abstractions—take it with or without the 
“ grin,” we are not particular, it will answer 
for our purpose as well as for the Doctor’s. 
Obviously we must begin by first abstracting 
or eliminating every sensory quality, such as 
color, taste, smell, form, weight, extension, 
etc., with the single and definite purpose of 
detaching and isolating the residual sub
stratum—the noumenon. We will consider 
our subject as having undergone organic dis
solution, and as having been resolved, in 
these retrogressive processes, into its in
organic constituents—mineral substance and 
gases. Now,discarding vain verbiage and tech
nical flummery,let us conceive these in organ
ic elements still further resolved into their 
primordial molecules and atoms. In this eon- 
tion we observe they, the inorganic elements, 
have reach the ultimate stage of attenuation 
of which matter is supposed to be capable, 
and taken rank among the imponderable cos
mical forces. Notwithstanding which, assum
ing the Newtonian law of gravitation as uni
versal, each and every atom is held within its 
invincible and all-pervading grasp, and hence 
possesses weight and impenetrability, how
ever infinitesimal. But we observe also, that, 
during these processes we have supposed to 
have been going on, all ihdangible, visible 
and other sensory properties of the subject of 
our analysis, have disappeared as properties 
cognizable by any of the human senses. How
ever, every really fundamental attribute re
mains intact, persistent; such as impenetra
bility and some form or other of extended 
outline in the atoms themselves, as a bar to
further change. These, be it observed, are 
essential to our conceptions of matter as 
matter, and we can not get rid of them by 
any trick of the imagination. Butt for the 
sake of the argument, we will suppose these 
likewise extinguised by the resistless fiat of 
omnipotence, what remains? Come, my ami
able enthusiast, we want your service just - 
now. Please apply that supersensuous gift 
of yours; for ourself we confess things begin 
to look a trifle hazy. Mind, you are after 
a hyper-microscopical, mathematical point. 
Have you found it? How does it seem on 
close inspection? What te its complexion, 
front and bearing? Vain questtons these. 
They imply attributes which we have as
sumed to be defunct, extinct, annihilated. 
“ Ah, I have found it!” Well, what te It? “It 
is—something—that’s what it te, the nou
menon itself—the veritable ‘
Exaetly! And now, since the 
ia finally demonstrated and

pw se. 
tent

doubt*
lees the era te dawning and now 
“ leopard shall He down with the kid and the 
calf and the young Hon and the failing to
gether; and a little child shall lead them;”'

orweare.It
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tire Labor versus Strikes.

Abstract of a Lecture Delivered in Metro
politan Temple, San Francisco, Gal., May 
W*» 1886, by Mrs. E. L. Watson.

[IHfMed tome HetWFMI^pNc*! Journal bjJohnB. 
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There la an Arab saying that the world is 
upheld by four things: the learning of the 
wise, the justice of the great, the prayers of 
the good and the valor of the brave.

AH noble work is prayer, and we can wor
ship God best by working, if by wise thoughts 
and brave actions we help to trace a way to 
realize the universal brotherhood ot man, 
and help mankind to fulfill its divine destiny. 
The wage workers are the wealth-producers 
of the world. Without hands, brains are al
most helpless, and the time is coming—nay, 
it has already come when workingmen are 
something more than hands, and demand 
that they shall be regarded as such. The 
time has come when agitation presents a 
more cheerful aspect than rest and quiet 
content. It is a sad day when human souls 
are satisfied with less than the beat of every 
thing. And a sad day is approaching when we 
recognize wealth as the only standard. Has 
it become recognized as such in our Repub
lic? I think not. Notwithstanding what as 
said about our Republic, she never stools© 
fair as now, and her prospects were never eo 
good as now, for when laborers begin to 
arouse themselves to a question of justice,™ 
when the workingman feels that he has a 
soul in his body, it is a sign of better times 
to come; and we need not fear the result of 
the agitation whieh is stirring up the people 
to-day. It is not when men are awakened to 
a question of human rights that we are most 
in danger, but when any wrong can be per
petrated without arousing the people, then 
there is danger,—then is the time for warn-

?he great question of Capital and Labor is 
bound to be settled within ten years at the 
latest. There will be a better understanding 
much sooner, But, workmen, be patient, and 
above all be on your guard against the ene
mies of workmen, all of whom do not live in 
palaces. American citizens, watch and wait, 
pray and work, and believe in the supremacy 
of toe good and in the ultimate victory of 
the right, But remember that two wrongs 
never make a right, and that tyranny among 
the masses, on the part of the workmen, is no 
better than that of monopolists, but is often 
more mean and oppressive. Tyranny, whether 
it is clad in the rough dress of the poor or 
rolls in chariots, is to be fought against. But 
the day has come for something better than 
argument against oppression. ’ Earnest per
sons of intelligence should organize and com
bine the efforts of the good in practical work. 
What means the conflict against our political 
system? What right have good citizens to de
sert the polls and leave the elections to dema
gogues? If they'are not ready to purify pol
itics, they should be quiet.

Oue vital need of the hour is for those in 
comfortable circumstances, who are never 
hungry,—thfe intelligent class that is earnest 
when interested,—-to arouse themselves now 
and turn their attention to something be
sides money-getting and ease, and recognize 
their duties as factors in the grandest form 
of governruentthat ever existed. Do ^toe- 
thing besides grumbling against those in 
power. Tliat great middle* class should be
stir itself and be the mediator between cap
italists and the seething mass of workers. 
Thia is a reasonable request. Organize for 
relieving the oppressed in this country. Look 
at the government domain, and demand some 
provisions for those downtrodden millions 
who for want of work grow desperate; and 
formulate some plans by means of which 
mothers may be rescued from poverty and 
tens of thousands of persons enabled to earn 
a livelihood. Already there is a movement 
on foot for this object, and there will soon be 
legislation to put a practical measure before 
the people for their action. I wish to see the 
vast acreage, now monopolized by railroads, 
either pay reasonable taxes or be thrown open 
to the millions of families that are without 
means.

There is only one way by which strikes can 
be averted and the other desired ends attain
ed, and that is by co-operative labor. That 
there is some method by which this may be 
done there ean be no doubt, if the intelligent 
will always keep this fact in mind, that to 
permit a single wrong to go unredressed is 
to allow a growing danger which threatens 
the safety, the happiness of all. Workingmen 
are the producers, but they shotaid remember 
that brains also are necessary, and that the 
hands should obey the brains. Capitalists 
are workers, too, but they work, not to produce 
but to roll up the product of other men’s la
bor and hold it as their own. The only wise 
way for settling disputes between employes 
and employers is by arbitration. Meetings of 
the great leaders of the wageworkers and of 
the capitalists should be held in every com
munity and for once those in power should 
listen to wisdom. American citizens should be 
heard *by those who have placed them in pow
er. The time has come when they should do 
this even for their own safety. They should 

study the needs and the rights of the great 
masses, listen patiently to their petitions, 
and then decide upon what is best for 
all.

Labor ean do without capital better than 
capital can do without labor. Give the labor
er time and opportunity, and he can produce 
capital for himself. Workmen, organize not 
to sustain each other in idleness while on 
strike, nor for destruction of property, but 
in order to produce and possess your own 
capital. Organize for co-operative labor. The 
world can do without capital, that is without 
money and bonds, but not without labor. 
Why not combine, and, instead of supporting 
strikes, establish co-operative factories? How 
many proprietors and superintendents of 
mills have a practical knowledge of their 
business? Comparatively few. 'Ihe workmen 
supply the brains as well as the brawn to 
run the works; and they can wield their great 
power for their mutual benefit if organized 
for that object. But the trouble has been 
that they have been concerned chiefly with 
their own selfish individual interests, just as 
capitalists have been with theirs. Yon say 
that you have no time for organizing co-oper
ative unions. Have you not had time to spend 
in saloons, not for moral enlightenment or 
intellectual advancement, but for conviviality 
tbat is most degrading? The chief enemies 
of the workmen are not Gould, Vanderbilt 
aud Stanford,—not the millionaires butalco-

houses or, what is a thousand times better, 
homes. Begin your own moral education. If 
you gain the respect of tbe highly enlight
ened mercantile class, you will be seconded 
by that great middle class. The cry against the 
Chinaman is principally by foreigners.  ̂Their 
methods are un American, and the common- 
sense of the community should be sufficient 
to put them down. To force any class into 
idleness is to force it into crime. They must 
then prey upon others from necessity* If 
you let the Chinese come here, see that they 
have work. You have no right to say to any 
man that he shall not work, nor dictate 
what wages he shall receive. I would rather 
live under the tyranny of a king than under 
that of the ignorant.

One of the vital needs is to recognize indi
vidual righto, and to see that in abolishing 
one wrong we do not create a greater wrong 
when engaged in a strike the injuring of 
others is not to be forgiven. If wronged, 
state your case plainly, make reasonable de
mandsandin course of time you will win. 
Wait. But you say, “No, we cannot wait. It 
is very easy to say wait.” No great revolution 
has ever been accomplished without waiting. 
To be impatient and hasty is not the method 
to win, nor the way to gain the sympathy 
and the aid of thinking people. The Knights 
of Labor are on the right track, but their 
organization is still weak. They have many 
hangers on who threaten it with greater 
dangers than do the capitalists. They should 
strengthen their order and hold to their high 
principles. Then they will command the re- 
snect of all good people. That they will 
do so. we have no doubt. In the mean 
time, all who desire that our great repub
lic shall live, aud that we shall have no 
more awful scenes like those of twenty 
years ago, should organize and work for the 
moral education of the people and for co
operative labor, so as to bring in the sympa
thy and the self-respect of every member. 
Let no man rest. Do not think that you can 
avoid this work and escape the cataclysm. 
It is only by doing our best that we can stem 
the tide and outride the storm.

The danger is not from decent-workmen 
but from beer-drinkers who want five dollars’ 
pay for one dollar’s worth of work. Seeing 
men patient, frugal and obtaining means, 
instead of doing likewise, these dissipated 
fellows jeer at them and sink themselves 
lower. Every man, whether living in afflu
ence or in toil, is entitled to the result of his 
individual effort. Some menof wealth have 
earned every dollar that they possess, while- 
those who threaten to burn their property 
have been loafing when they could have made 
enough to supply themselves with the com
forts of life. But it is self-evident that no 
man ean honestly become, worth millions 
and tens of millions anywhere. When men 
can buy their way into legislatures and the 
senate, and-become a privileged class, the 
wrong is principally with those good citizens 
who are disgusted with the filth of polities 
and are ashamed to be identified with it. 
These men are uot deserving to be called 
citizens. Every one of them should be dis
franchised, and a woman with a soul put in 
his place. Give the ballot to the women in
stead of giving it to those foreigners who 
are flocking here and who have been sent 
for a purpose. Mark well what I say, aud it 
will not he ten years before you will rec it. 
These foreigners have been sent here for a 
purpose, and they are working under the 
almost all seeing eye of Dome. This is the 
class that is to be mast feared, and if we 
shirk our duty now, the day will come when 
we will have no choice.

One of the vital needs is that the men who 
see tbat money is becoming the standard 
here should bestir themselves and elect good 
men in place of wine-bibbers. Let us work.

Women, let us organize. For a long time 
woman was the slave of slaves, and to-day in 
many occupations women are paid only one- 
half or one-third as much as men for the 
same work. Shame on yon b Women as teach
ers are paid only one-half as much as male 
teachers of the same grade, and to your dis
grace be it said, you permit it. Why? Can 
we hot take away the ban of jex? Women 
are the mothers of the race and are entitled 
to all human rights equally with men. Or
ganize, first to put down the liquor traffic, 
which is the chief cause of poverty. It ought 
to be acrime to run a distillery or a brewery 
or to grow grapes for wine-making. Each 
morning we behold such riches aS make the 
gods glad, yet the cry of sad humanity goes 
up forever, because men convert this elixir 
of life into poison. In many States there is 
no punishment for a man whoruins a woman, 
while for her there is double ignominy. 
Make it impossible for places of licentious
ness to exist. Make yonr homes beautiful, 
and you will not have to seek other places. 
At present thousands of women must work 
sixteen hours a day for their bread. Do not 
rest while such a state of affaire exists. New 
efforts are now needed. Every man is more 
a man by resisting temptation to sin, and 
every woman- is more womanly when she is 
self-respecting.'

You cannot expect ns to give a panacea for 
all social ills nor to diagram plans of reform. 
We simply call your attention to facts, that 
are self-evident, but which are made more 
vital by our earnest pleading. Oh! may the 
time soon come when the Earth shall fulfill* 
her mission, when everything living shall bo 
glad of life, and when capitalists will sea 
that they belong to the brotherhood ofman. 
Lei onr good example be a lamp to those who 
stumble. Let us put- forth our best efforts 
and place all our influence on the side of 
justice unto all.

tkmffi#W load. It is the embodiment 
of a high purpose, nobly achieved by a Hte 
of toll ana eoiMMMrifice.

No one of tbe distinguished men whose 
effigies ennoble and adorn our public grounds 
has left the record of a purer lite or one 
whieh teaches a more inspiring lesson to the 
people of this country.

From the Journal report of May 14th we 
extract as follows:

When the Metropolitan steamship Gen. 
Whitney was moored at the north side of 
India wharf Thursday morning a massive 
figure resting in a sheet of white was seen in 
the centre of the deck. The bronze form 
whieh was there firmly bolted and chained 
was that of tbe man who perhaps more than 
all others had been instrumental In striking 
the chains from fellowmen—the foremost of 
the Abolitionists—William-Lloyd Garrison. 
The air over the water was heavy with the 
humidity of the East wind, and the rigid 
whiteness of the outline stood out with a 
weird effect of blanched surface In the mist. 
When he who had once been ostracised in 
New England was thus borne back in honor
ed effigy the coming and the receiving bore a 
simplicity in keeping with his own.

The statue represents Garrison when years 
and peace had placed their hand of placidity 
upon him. One sees a venerable man, the 
fine lines of whose head and face tell the 
story of how and why he was victor instead 
of vanquished. He is seated in a big chair, 
looking slightly to the right. The pose is 
easy and graceful. The right hand, grasp
ing a few sheets of manuscript, rests upon 
the right leg. The left foot is thrown for
ward more than its fellow, and the left hand 
rests npon the arm of the great leather-cov
ered chair, the legs of which are concealed 
by the folds of an overcoat thrown over the 
chair. The arrangement of the drapery is 
in harmony with the easy posture of the fig
ure, so that altogether the composition strikes 
one as full of force, simplicity and natural
ness. The figure is of colossal size and is 
conceived in a broad style.

The large features of the work engrossed 
the artist’s attention, and while he has made 
a statue that satisfies the intimate friends 
and relatives of the original by its outward 
resemblance, he has sought also, with good 
success, to embody in the face and form the 
deep-lying traits of the man’s character, and 
to explain the reason why he was one of the 
greatest leaders among men. Matters of de
tail, therefore, have not been allowed to in
terfere with the effect as a whole. The .scroll 
in Garrison’s hand is tlie only indication to 
the casual observer of the influence that he 
wielded through his writings. Under the 
chair, however, are an inkstand, quills and 
some manuscript, and leaning against one 
of the legs of the chair is a representation of 
a bound volume of the Liberator. The cast
ing, whieh was done at the foundry of the 
Decorative Bronze Company in New York, 
was one of the largest and most difficult ever 
undertaken iu this country, as will be ap
parent when one reflects that the trunk of 
the body and the chair were cast in one piece. 
The weight of the Whole is twenty-six hun
dred pounds. %

piinxi; in Fa-mox. ’
The early hours of the afternoon had lapred 

before the mas-ive bronze was lifted up from 
the environing merchandize and borne to
ward the pedMal. As it passed Washington 
street there was iietihctively brought up the 
memory of that afternoon about the same 
hour when Garrison was forced to leap from 
the rear window of the Liberator office, and 
was with -difficulty rescued from death at 
the hands of the mob that blocked this thor
oughfare. About 4SO p. m. the statue reach
ed the spot between Dartmouth and Exeter 
streets, where the sight was doubtless a wel
come relief to the quartette of Genoese work
men that had long hung in picturesque atti 
fades around the granite base waiting to lift 
it to tho chosen resting place. No attendant 
delegation and no ceremony or perfunctory 
words were needed before the elevation of a 
work ot ant that could speak its own theme 
in silent expression. It was turned so that 
the face came in the direction of Dartmouth 
street and the back of the'massive chair in 
that of Exeter street. The turn of the head 
toward the right shoulder, as conceived by 
the artist, relieved the rigidity of the sitting 
posture, and the expression of tip counte
nance in harmony with this gave the impres
sion of a far-reaching mental vision. There 
was the “ unquailing courage ” that Wendell 
Phillips saw in him, and then the “ impreg
nable will” that Lowell praised. On looking 
at these lineaments, Whittier, as on the sad 
day seven years ago in old First Church. 
Roxbury, might have been inspired to speak 
of

“ The storm, the peril overpast, 
The Foundling hatred shamed and stiil.”

To some the attitude of the head aroused 
the suggestion of turning away from the Old 
State House, which had been the scene of the 
mobbing, and looking toward the Emancipa
tion Group, which seemed to tell the results; 
while to others it seemed to look beyond to 
that spot in Forest Hills Cemetery where she 
who had been the companion of his life and 
struggle has been laid away forever.

The features and even expression can be 
discerned at a greater distance than those of 
any other statue In the neighborhood, and 
when the graceful ranks of young elms which 
bend over from tho parterre on either side 
are developed they will appear to look out 
from a rich and virid arcade. B.

be mure likely to fall into bitter antagonisms 
on the score of the errors gathered up than 
his facts—his false information being most 
vulnerable, will be often brought in question, 
and will need much nursing to keep it from 
falling out of line.

The student of spiritual philosophy in a 
matter of argument approaches his orthodox 
neighbor with serenity of mind being con
scious that his knowledge of natural law, as 
applied to matters both objective and sub
jective, gives him aw»l! of defence too 
strong for anyone, only armed with doubtful 
traditions. It is much like the Indian bow 
and arrow, or the old revolutionary musket, 
contending with the improved revolving ri
fle. Facts and philosophy are far-reaching, 
ready and profound while dogmatic assump
tions founded on special texts are often 
weak and short-sighted, having no founda
tion in unerring principles. A bald state
ment made to day or many centuries in the 
past, in itself carries no proof, except so far 
as it agrees with the common experience of 
mankind. Were it otherwise, we might take 
our Bibles into court and ask that statements 
therein shall stand for law. In court we 
swear a witness on our sacred book, and re
quire him under penalty to tell the truth, 
though the book may contain many errors. 
In this respect the Mohammedans surpass 
us in confidence. Their Koran may be in
troduced in their courts as a book of law. 
The trained intellect in spiritual facts, and 
the underlying principles, not only reads all 
sacred books with deep interest, separating 
the many sparkling gems of truth from 
mythical statements, but from an exalted 
point of view it looks forth to the world, see
ing its many seeming contradictions, errors, 
sins and inconsistencies with a rationaliz-
ing power of spirit which cannot be expect
ed of any man whose reasoning faculties are 
enslaved by fallible traditions, though true 
to him in his condition of mind; but only 
relatively or partially true to the liberated 
soul. A deeper grasp, a greater breadth, and 
more elastic bound of the aspiring mind ear- 
ties it above the mist and clouds V
over and stand about the usual sectarian
view entertained of God, of the relations of 
humanity to Him, of the present state of hu
manity and its future prospects.

While the Spiritualist, at least to his own 
satisfaction, readily solves the numerous 
spiritual problems he finds in sacred books, 
he just as readily solves in his mind intri
cate problems touching the present condi
tion of the human family. From his tran
scendently lofty views of God, and the glori
ous possibilities planted in every soul, he 
finds no reason to be alarmed concerning 
those who are taking the wrong k ad to find 
happiness in this life, or the sadly belated in 
spirit. Their errors may be great, their pen
alties severe, and their sorrows fearful, but 
thgir future restitution has its assurance 
through the certain law of progress, whieh 
is daily being demonstrated before our eyes 
in the present life and vouched for in the 
future by millions of souls returning from 
ihe future world. If in the mouth of two or 
three witnesses a matter shall be established

and

Fur tne Beilgio-PhUowhfcal Journal 
A KEY TO MYSTERIES.

Statute of William Lloyd Garrison in 
Boston, Mass.

io the Editor of the Milo-Hilla»l>Hta! Journal:
The Boston Journal reports the placing of 

a noble bronze statue of Garrison on its gran
ite pedestal in one of the finest streets of the 
city. The report closes with a letter from a 
committee to the Mayor presenting the statue 
to the city and the reply of that official, in 
whieh he says; “William Lloyd Garrison 
should be remembered for all time in the 
city where most of his life was devoted to 
human rights, without distinction of race or 
color.”

The committee stated that leading artists 
were asked for models and proposals. From 
those submitted the committee unanimously 
selected the design of Olin L. Warner of New 
York, and a contract was made with him for
putting it in bronze. The pedestal bears the 
following inscriptions: On the front or east 
side—** Irittfam Lloyd Garrison” On the re
verse or west side—“ 1805-1879.” On the

whisky and beer are their greatest ene-
\ These filch the pockets of the laborers ____ .. ______ _  ________ __ ____
Mprive them of their self-respect. Let alii north side—"lam in earnest. I will not 

.t»rt th«iinn». »..m.  -  equivocate, I will*not excuse, I will not re
treat a single inch, and I will be heard.” On 
the south side—“My country Is the world, 
my countrymen are all mankind.”

unite against tbe liquor traffic until'every 
saloon is closed up either by legislation or by 
moral suasion. Then there would not be a

BY WM. C. WATERS.

The inspired Bibles of different races and 
nations have been nrolifie in the direction of 
mysteries that have far ou’run explanations. 
The world has long needed a key to unlock 
these in a rational appeal to the* analytical 
power of the reasoning faculties. I am per
suaded that the far-reaching philosophy that 
accompanies spirit-intercourse, presents the 
world with that key. The skilled naturalist, 
when he picks up a bone along the dusty 
highway, will generally be able to tell what 
kind of an animal it belonged to. and what 
special relation or office it held in the organ
ization of which it was once an essential 
part. Most students of spiritual philosophy 
do not need to read a hundred volumes be
fore they can take up any one of the various 
sacred books given to humanity and select 
the .truth from the fabulous statements 
which have been bound up with the truth. 
When the mind has been enlightened and 
thoroughly drilled in the scope and natural 
action ot law, in given directiodsAt becomes 
a critical judge of ail wild and extravagant 
over-statements whieh transcend the action 
of known principles. But the man who 
reads a book with no knowledge of tbe possi
bilities or probabilities touching the various 
propositions and declarations preeented*to 
his mind, has little or no power to correctly

pletely develop the spiritual character and 
give it power to act or express itself. Sci
ence will not lie. It has no false modesty. 
It touches with the hand of divine truth these 
meet important and sacred questions. The 
masculine force cannot be considered except 
as the counterpart of a feminine force. * The 
feminine force cannot be considered except 
as the counterpart of a masculine force. 
They are counterpartai to act upon each oth
er to form new creations and to produce har
mony by responsive action. These forces or 
powers, when incarnate in the flesh, and ex
ercised by the spiritual man and woman in 
their counterpartai relations, act in prerfee- 
ly the same manner, and by the same laws, 
as they do in the highest heavens among ali 
celestial beings.

Mr. Whipple says: “This is the Christ who 
is to come the second time in his complete 
dual unity, male and female, two in one, and 
who is to fulfill in his own person the state 
of counterpartai life as it exists in the in
most interstellar heavens. From thence will
arisea new race movement of counterparts! 
lives on earth.”

Impossible! else the law of evolution fe no 
law. That law demonstrates that it is only 
among the lowest forms of animals, plants 
andiiving beings, that the sexes are united 
in one organism in the same individual. The 
higher we go in the scale of life the more 
distinct do the sexes become. Nothing is to 
be gained by this dual unity which excludes 
the separate embodiment of the male and fe
male. Neither purity nor harmony can be 
enhanced by this independent existence and 
mneh would be lost.
. lit the undeveloped and ignorant condition 

of the race the powers and functions ef be
ing are misunderstood and misused. But 
the possibility of securing a perfectly pure 
and responsive relation needs only to be 
studied to be seen. Were it possible to evolve 
a race of beings from this unnatural dual 
unity, this two-In-one, we should have a com
pletely selfish, independent being, bearing no 
relation to any one outside Its complete self, 

that hang4-W cannot even conceive, of a relation be- , 
tween itself and its possible offspring. Tho 
specimens of bisexed individuals whieh we
now have, are abhorrent to us and it is im
possible for them to reproduce their kind. 
Nature has prohibited a repetition of a thing 
so monstrous. Instead of coming in this 
unnatural fashion, Jesus will come in his 
complete manhood.

There ean be no fundamental change in 
ihe organic plan of man, for there is no need. 
Within his spiritual, mental and physical 
nature, inheres the attributes of the Most 
High. The coming age instead of producing 
some organic change in the individual, will 
provide the knowledge and the means for the 
utmost development of all man’s faculties. 
Jesus will be the representative man of the 
race, wise in the divine law. He will he the
great leader in the movement to establish tlie 
kingdom of God on earth. This divine law 
will be the basis of universal government. 
He will also establish the divine marriage,, 
which is a complete unity of man and wom
an in the highest spiritual and physical kar- 
ninny in sex respond.

He will at some period during this iyear-
in courts of law, shall we question a state
ment in which vast numbers of dfecmhadfed jW WM! w rwutr js-nv . ccnug LUto J!.M!- 
suufe agree? To them the fwt- must fe- nation become as-oeiated with a femlLne 
readily known. It would come in Hie first counterpart, who was eo-exfetent with ’am, 
lesson on entering that life. That matter,. She has not always appeared with han in 
iiiiW established in the miml of the Spiritu- i-arili life, but w<fe a—ocfetwl with him m
ali-t, sweeps from his mind all this tlovdog 
ical rubbish about an angry Drily. Where 
the sectarian sees rage and frowns, the Spir
itualist sees Deific milew purpose f raught 
with the highest benevolence.

Who can know better how to educate hu
manity than Go J ? Starting so low down on 
the ascending stairway, our experience in 
schooling may at times seem harsh, as though 
the protecting banner of love had departed; 
vet through unfaltering trust in the Infinite 
purpose the stare peer out in the darkest 
night of woe. In looking abroad, the confu
sion and suffering may seem appalling, and 
the fainting soul asks, “Where is God? Can 
it be that over all this carnage of sorrow Di
vine love rules?” 0, mortal, doubt it not!
How many in the ranks of Spiritualism that 
for months have watched over the wasting 
form of friend or beloved child, have witness
ed the slow decay, and the writhing anguish 
of dissolution, and yet so soon after the bod
ily struggles with death were pas-ed, have 
seen the sweet child face looking out from a 
light cloud, and heard the well-known voice 
saying: "Mother, weep not tor me. I’m 
wrapped in the Holy Father’s mantle of un
failing love—eternal sunshine of the spirit 
is on me now. Be strong, be cheerful, faith
ful and hopeful ever, and a crown of glory 
awaits you—farewell, mother, till I come 
again.”

To-day we behold an old poverty-stricken 
man in rags, feebly tottering along the high
way, and we say: “0! how pitiful the sight,” 
yet to-morrow he dies, and his soul is joined 
to the heavenly host, ho longer poor, no 
longer an object of pity, but rich in his heav
enly inheritatice.W8y we behold the reel
ing sot fallen in the gutter, and we say: “0, 
Father, can that erring mortal be made fit 
for the society of the just and pure in spirit?” 
The angels answer, “Yes! He has a noble 
soul, and when he comes to us, freed from 
the base appetites that hold him in a worse 
than serpent’s coil, the spirit force in him 
will rise to action in the higher faculties, 
aud the repelling and loathsome inebriate 
becomes a shining saint in a celestial com
pany.” Then, dear friends, let us have s weet 
charity for the erring—they are our brothers 
and bound to ns through a common destiny.

THE DUAL PERSON

Io the Editor of the lieWoITOiwiililcsl Journal:
The inferences of E. Whipple in your issue 

of April 17th in his “Reflections on God and 
Christ” are illogical, for they are drawn 
from Imperfect premises. He says: “From 
the unity of God there proceeded, or was 
waned tto Word, or Spirit, or Divine Moth
er.” But r affirm that the separate existence 
of the Divine Mother is as eternal as that of 
the Divine Father! The distinct feminine 
nature and functions are as eternally neces
sary as any force in nature.

God is not a non-natural being, or outside 
of- nature. Every natural faculty and attri
bute finds its counterpart in Jehovah. In the 
human being lies the germ and possibility of 
Godhood. This divine nature must be re
vealed within man and wrought out in hu
man life. But how is it to be done? How 
shall we reveal this divine nature within us? 
Certainly'not by blaspheming the natural 
functions of the sexes, either in use and the
ory. .These are to be purified not denied or 
destroyed.

If we wish a complete development of this 
divine nature within us, there are laws 
which must be learned and obeyed. Those 
which should govern sex-unity and sex-ex
pression are definite, and not only needful 
but easy to be understood.

founding the Adamic raci-: and must |.-t.-( t ine 
again incarnate in the new millenial ags in 
harmony with tlie prophecy of David in the 
forty-fifth psalm.

“Kings’ daughters were among thy honor
able women, and upon thy right hand did 
stand the queen in gold of ophir.”

“Harken, 0 daughter, and consider, and 
incline thine ear, forget also thine own peo
ple, and thy father’s house; so shall the king 
greatly desire thy beauty; for he fe thy Lord 
and worship thou him.”

This psalm has always been held alike by 
Jews ’and Christians to be a prophecy of the 
coming kingdom of Christ, but has been giv
en no specific explanation. Bnt these re
markable sentences are lucid under this new 
light.

This most certainly refers to a condition 
of Hfe upon earth. It is sound common sense. 
In the ideal world we always picture the 
crowning of woman as the queen of her hus
band’s heart and life, as the fulfillment of a 
natural hope and expectation. The femi
nine nature must be held in still greater 
honor and reverence. Woman must herself 
arise and assert her sovereignty as mistress 
of the divine powers which constitute her a 
creator of life.- The long agea in which she 
has been more the servitor than companion 
of man has left its debasing influence upon 
the race. Marriage, divinely instituted, is 
no longer divine. It has become only a legal 
ceremony in whieh spiritual unity and adap
tation are left out of account. It is, perhaps, 
no wonder that in the search for purity we 
look for a being who has no relations to any 
other being of equal grade, who can respond 
with the affection and sympathy which be
longs to all life in earthly or celestial 
spheres. But within a generation woman 
has begun to awaken to the consciousness of 
the sacredness of her personal rights, and 
the trust committed to her in them. She 
cannot without sin permit these to be invad
ed by the demands of lust, even though sanc
tioned by Church and State. Slowly but 
surely as the dawn is followed by the day, 
the race will advance to a full recognition of 
the fact that their powers and faculties are 
of divine origin and must be exercised only 
under the divine influences of love and wis
dom.

It is then that a new race movement will 
begin—-not of “dual unity, two-in-one,” in 
the same organism, but of the separately or
ganized, perfectly developed and perfectly 
adapted man and woman, acting under the 
highest possible impulses and governed by 
supreme wisdom.

With this high conception of the creative 
powers will come a correspondingly high 
conception of our responsibility in their ex
ercise, and parents will consent to confer 
being only under the “overshadowing power 
of the Highest." Then shall come to pass 
that which was foretold: “Ye shall be called 
the sons of the living God.”

The will of God shall be known and done 
in all the earth, and the order of the heaven
ly spheres shall be reproduced among men. 
r K.V.G.

A Connecticut Justice has just created a precedent 
by giving a drunkard his choice between enlistment 
1® the regular army and going to jail. The man

?MIMr alternative, and was enlisted at Fort Schuyler. ‘
A New York woman who is fond ot notoriety has 

had the hoofs of her horses gilded, and they create 
a sensation when driven in Central Park.

Honford’s Aeld Phosphate,
IN 8XA8ICKNIS8.

likely to.plant the tares along with the

man, a woman or a child but could be bettor
fed, clothed aud lodged than Kings used to bo
#re hundred years ago.

Turn your attention to your homes. First
your

The work of the distinguished artist is
worthy of the subject. It represents one of
the foremost figures in that long struggle to
make good tbe principles of the Deelara-

of Independence by establishing liberty

s. 8. Pauses, Wellington. 0.. eays: “ While
crossing I 1 -
gers who
ate relief.
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IfiAkuttu world knows of her! Yet she waa a power
ivOwatt »wu Xu* JjluUpfuOm* behind the throne iu the life of that Presi-

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
[106 West 211th Street, New York.;

SEALED ORDERS.
Out she swung from her moorings 

And over the harbor bar, 
As the moon was slowly ri-ing, 

%hW from sight afar- - 
Andwe traced her gleaming f.ta 

By the twinkling evening etar.
N me knew the port she sailed for, 

' Nor whither her cruise would ba: 
Her future course was sbruulel.

In silence and mystery: 
fbe was sailing beneath “8eaM otoc? 3 ”— 

To be opened out at sea.
feme sou’s, cutoff from mniiings 

Go drifting into night, 
jtttKss before and ’round them, 

'With mresa glimmer of light:
They are acting beneath “sealed e±:;:? 

And sailing by faith, not sight.
Keeping the line of duty. 

Through evil and good report, 
They shall ride the storms out s-itcy, 

Be the voyage long or short.
For the ship.that carries God’s order-, 

Shall anchor at last ia pun.
Helen \Ckatai^

dent. Mrs. Grant follows; a quiet, womanly 
figure, devoted to her family and mixing lit
tle in polities,—acommon place good woman, 
with nothing distinctive about her. And af-

;' ter her, Mrs. iUyes. hate, hearty and happy, 
vastly overpraised, but with sympathies for 
the right, and a friend of temperance. The 
reserved, self-centered figure of Mrs. Garfield 
and the shadow of the President’s mother, 
next are thrown upon the canvas lurid with 
the reflections of another tragedy. Like the 
figures of a camera, we next ses the gentle

I wife of Mr. Arthur, who never lived to see

The Century Magazine. (The Century Co., the sketch book. By Washington Irving. New — „...,., . .-----....... '.. . . < Yoik: John B; Alden. Price, 40 cents.New York.) A drawing from Houdon’s bust
of Benjamin Franklin ia the frontispiece of FRANCIS BWON. By Lord Macaulay. Cassell’* 
the June Century, and several pages of un- ’•",im”1 ”h,apu Kn ’■ Ka” Vn’lr' r’“n * 
published letters of Benjamin Franklin, add

National Library, No. 17. Now York: Cassell & 
Co.; Chicago: A.C. McClurg A; Co. Price, 10 cents.

to the interest of the number. TheRev.br. 
Buckley contributes an article on Faith- 
Healing and Kindred Phenomena. The il
lustrated papers of the number are a Liter
ary Ramble. American Country dwellings, 
Harvard’s Botanic Garden and Its Botanists, 
and a paper on Bird’s Eggs. The Antietam 
campaign is the subject of the war papers, 
the illustrations referring mostly to the bat
tle of Antietam, and forming perhaps the 
richest pictorial contribution yet made in i 
tiie series. The Minister’s Charge, Meh Lady,; 
and The Hotel Experience of Mr. Pink Fink-!

SPIRITUALISM. A Reply to three Sermons preach
ed egaiiiHt <piritualwin, hy the Rev. A. B. Gr<«arL 
LL. D., P. D.. in St. George’* Fresh} torian Chureh, 
Blackburn, E iglaud. By E. W. Wallis.

ANNOUNCEMENT AND CATALOGUE OF THE 
National Medical College, Medical Department of 
the Columbian University. Washington, D. r,, for 
the GSth Session, IbM-lt^T. with Historical Liat of 
Gruinute^. Washii^untoWjHto^o^^

“F'rrft'iBoinyauileoiiifHrt, every spring, we use ’ 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,’ writes a Buffalo -'N. V.i lady. ; 
11> H Kef a t are Hollar. ;

' his elevation to the White House, but Mrs.
• McElroy, his sfete”. took her place. Then 
follows Mise Cleveland whom every body re- 
?pects and likes so heartily. Large of brain, . -r-v „ „-ww.u -lir .r

> broad of view, a student and a sympathizer * with poems, discussions, etc., complete a most1 strong re-iubtoire t-:nn« Victoria.
J in every good work, Miss Cleveland will be : enjoyable issue. | --—-~----~~^^
i remembered with honest sympathy aud ad- : *

miration.

------ '—, . Mw. (Jara Lr?k'ne t'lement Waters is the leader of
S^ul^?!!-',1!?J]^!T! ?. 'ir' number, and ■ tb1 Buddhist sect ill Boston. %? is- said to 'hear a i

1 Before these words are printed, the first 
J wedding of a Presffient will have taken place 
■ in the White House. The young, ambitious, 
; innocent girl united to one so much older

Journal of the American Akadfme. (Alex
ander Wilder, M.D.. Orange, N. Jj Contents 
for May: Worship; The Educational Problem: 
(lonversation; Additional Word; Tho Idealitv 
of existence; Addenda; The God Bacchus; The 
American Akademe. . i

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
'V: >b?.-re hi 2 ii;:s:.rr p-t-uli eli, the

i and world-worn, will win the sympathy of 
every woman. She enters a difficult field, 
with the gaze of all the earth fixed full upon . . ____ ___
her. And the reporters who follow every ; Jim; Yarmouth and the'Broads; Davs with 
motion and report every frill and ribbon she . Sir Roger De Cover ley; The Unequal Yoke; In 
wears; will invade the privacy of her life to Umbria;The Witch Maidens of Fitev Bri";Thc-

The English IllustratedMagazine. (Mac
millan &£o.,* New York.) Contents: My friend

ohhePrerfitente^^^ I Slteiioul^^^ ’ * Babyhood. (New York.) This number eon-5
just been issued by-Funk* Wagnails of New | 1 ® ^XT™ character talng ^ artiele ^ an £Spert chemist giving |
York. It is of uncommon interest just at this i MfeS Clevelands boor. p practical method of testing wall-paper, i
time, as it contains a sketch and portrait of j la looking over “ George Eliot’s Poetry Among other topics treated are Hives. Freek-1 
Miss Folsom, the bride of the President, in j and other Essays,” by Rose Cleveland, the les. The Care of Children’s Feet, the Selee-1 

tion of a Wet Nurse, etc.
Obb Little Ones'and the Nursery. (Tho 

Russell Publishing fa, Pu.'ton.) Tim u^al ’

LLUIl, <IT Ik UuuliUUO it nnUliVH (SHU ||U|tHUvVLi rv5 4* « ^-V ® rt* « ■» All * 4
Miss Folsom, the bride of the President, in and other Essays, by Rose Cleveland, the 
addition to the complete history of the social sister of the President, I am struck anew by 
and domestic lives of the Presidents, from her living faith in spiritual potencies and 
Washington to Cleveland. With each new i laws. In thatessay which closes the book, on 
administration the book has au addition, un- Joan of Arc, we see the full force of her re- 
til it contains nearly nine hundred pages, eognition.of the divine. Among other things 
making an epitome of American history. It she says: _
is fitting that a work of this kind, and it is ‘ - - , ,
th? only one, should be written by a woman, old B^hop Butler; who had somewhat to say ^‘"’l ‘ %f f^ ^" 
It is needless to say that every word is full i of the extraordinary: ‘There are two courses,’ 1 ‘
of interest. I he said, ‘ of nature. One is the ordinary, the .

Tiie book begins with'the story of pretty | other the extra ordinary.’ It is this extraor- . 
Polly Dandridge, the belle of Gov. Dinwid-; dinary course of nature which produces those ’ 
dip’s Ctourt at Williamsburg, and iatpr the ! phenomena, that being oat of the common, 
happy girl-mistress of th? plantation-home : are o«t of our sphere, and, therefore, which 

’of tool. Unstfe..whieh was then known as the ^ are accustomed to call supernatural, a 
White House. Every one has some knowl-' miracle, a marvel. Yet they are necessarily 
edge of Martha Washington, but that know!- neither, but only extraordinary courses of 
edge h usually of the staid and stately Lady nature, oatside of onr knowledge of law, yet 
Washington. The girl’s life at the old Virgin- > »** therefore, outside the sphere of law. 

^capitul is hardly better known than are the ? hat is aw? Trace it link by link, pursue 
Tlays of her widowhood at Mount Vernon. ■ « Dhase by phase, chose its shallow until you 

Between her and the next who wore the ' find its saiKtam??, an 1 wiijit. ipftma huv? you 
pul.lie honors of a President’s wife— Abigail. found? You have found God.
Adams— there was a cordial friendship, which ■ ,“JV^V9 **ie supernatural- Find thu 
showed itself when the latter went to live at ’ which is above nature, fake your hik? aril 
the new Capitol in the wilderness, and in the Lmeasure nature, that you may define her Hm- 
iinfinished and dreary building designed for 1 ite- Sweep your arc until it te a eircnnverih- 
the future homo of the Presidents. She was ; mg eire-imferenp?, so that yon may perceive 
a Yankee pastor’s daughter, brave-hearted i that which is above nature, the beyond Ha
waii patriotic, and she has left a fame wor- Dire. What h the iwasure of your measure? 
thy the glowing tribute paid it in this work. V!ifi is th* radius of yair eireamference r 
Jefferson was a widower, and it would have Nature, nature! What have you outside.'... 
served the purpose of history to have stated i ^ ho but Iff maker, God? He who fills ns- 
the faet in a dozen Hues anil dismissed the i tare and who is nature aloae exceeds nature, 
administration. But in this case, as in'the! and is that which nature is not. M hat is a 
fa-?hf Mr*. Jaekson, who was never in the! nnr<iete r A miracle is that whieh eonrs 
White House, the chronicle is complete, and ' about by prows--h outsHo the sphere of our 
wa learn to know and love the beautiful wife - observation. I: is a phenomr-u-jn winch is 
of Jefferson and the mother of his brilliant' ’be preduet of that working of law which i-. 
daughters as well as we should had she lived : beyond our kiwwfe.igc of its working. It n a 
tow with her husband to share his great: realtor that ctmrsi. of nature ^^^ 
horn■!?. The era in which Jeffereon was Pres- ordinary.................

“I reduce ail the mystery and marvel and 
•j-t uu'-n wroS,ulDwui<»«. -i «u.>„}u niiracto of Joan’s history to the extraordina- 
Mrs. Monroe is not as well "known to' the O' devetopment of imr hnman capacity, love;

‘ ■ the extraordinary exercise of one human ca
pacity, faith....In this scientific age. this 
age of iconoclasm, it fe greatly good for us 
to confront things rich, rare, out of the com
mon, things above our power to destroy. It 
is well for us who are so blind to th? rose-

amount of short stories arj prettv pictures 
are found in this number.

Went of the United States was one of the
mast interesting, historically, yet knows.

American public as she deserves to be; for. 
■even had she performed ne other noble deed, 
her service to Lafayette, in perilling her life 
and her husband’s position as Minister to 
France, iu visiting Madame Lafayette in pris
on. and thereby saving her from the scaffold, 
is one that should endear her to all Ameri 
cans. Airs. Adams, the wife of John Quincy 
Adams, was a native of the South, and one of 
the best educated women of her day. Had she 
been married to a less learned man, her iu- 
tellfctual qualities would have received a 
recognition greater than she was willing 
should be bestowed, hike many another wife, 
she was content to shine in the reflected 
splendor (if her husband’s fame, but many 
incidents of her life show her fine mind. The 
journey she made from St. Petersburg to 
Faris during the inemorabk winter of 1812 
13, traveling through Russian snows with 
strange attendants and by weary stages to 
Paris, which she entered during tiie exeite- 
ment attending Napoleon’s return from the 
Hand of Elba, was remarkable. She was one 
of the most cultured women who ever graced 
the White House. Mrs. Jackson was the vic
tim of a most cruel and wanton slander, 
which crushed her heart and took her life. 
Site died the winter preceding the inaugura
tion of her husband, and he went to the White 
House wearing her likeness next to his heart. 
On Hannah Van Buren, the gentle-looking 
lady whose portrait bespeaks high-breeding 
and refinement, a picture is drawn that is in 
striking contrast with that of its predecessor, 
though in one point like it. Mrs. Van Buren 
had been dead a number of years when her 
husband attained to his high place. Mrs. 
Harrison lived long years after the death of 
President Harrison, and made her name a 
synonym of goodness and usefulness. She 
was not a conspicuous character. The por
trait of Mrs. Tyler is a lovely, innocent-look
ing Southern girl, fair and pure as a flower, 
and exquisitely refined and attractive. Mrs. 
Pi>lk, like Mrs. Jackson, came from Tennes
see, and the stately, childless woman made 
the White House entertainments memorable 
for their elegance and formality. Distin
guished people are mentioned in numbers as 
adding to the success of her receptions and 
levees, and the customs of that era are vivid
ly recalled in the accounts recorded in con
nection with Mra. Polk’s White House reign. 
Zachary Taylor’s wife and daughter went to 
the White House iu the blaze of his military 
fame, and the brief year and a quarter of this 
famous officer's occupancy of the Presidential 
chair was a season of great interest to the 
public. Following it are the histories of Mrs. 
Millard Fillmore and her brilliant daughter. 
Intelligent and cultured, these ladies natur
ally surrounded themeelves with a circle of 
people of congenial tastes, and the glimpses 
wa get of the evening re-unions and the so
cial dinner parties are delightful. The sad 
life of Mrs. Franklin Pierce is even at this 
date recalled with feelings of deep interest. 
She went to the White Hoose grieving over 
the recent tragic death of her only child, and 
all through her popular husband’s adminis
tration she struggled with illness. Next 
comes lovely Harriet Lane, the most beauti
ful American woman of her day, and the 
belie of the United States under her uncle’s 
administration.

We find to our purpose certain words of ■

tare and who is nature alone exceeds nature,
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St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (St. 
Louis, Mo.) Interesting articles, short stories
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quality. If I know any thing for certain of ; able manhood or womnnfmi. 7
the individual Joan, it is only because I know 
something for certain of her sisters of to-day.

Fuii fjrticta!: ;;‘.wu lu the

... .The blind fanaticism of that age is whol
ly fled. And yet, superstition, ignorance, 
fanaticism remain'; and unless we can share

MACAULAYS BUIGRAPHICAL EsSAYs N>vf ?•?> 11100 (TH IniWllQ^s* «ta M, .«„ rnn - .,re^ IOGMJ JOIlIlldlj
These Erays renipiise Lord B reon, Warren Hito- j 

togs and William Pitt. They are remarkable for 
their brilliant rhYritY power, aud their splen
did tone of «>.-iluriBg, The author excels in the de- 
lineation of historical characters aud in th? art of

in this our luminous century, that one price
less gift of God, which in this poor shepherd 
girl, along with her ignorance and super- „„„„„,„ „k 
stition and fanaticism washer power, and earning bisrea-lera into a dietant pei:o*l awlrepra- 
must be our power if we have any, then wo during the pa-t wifi: great dis inetness I
may well put this complex age, full of knowl-' 
edge.and discovery, into the balance against 
that age, and watch in vain for any turning 
of the scales iu our favor....... Iler power was 
but the power which many another woman 
may have, the power of a buoyant, masterful 
faith in God, in herself, in humanity, and a 
will to come to tka resehe.”

LECTURES. By (anon Farrar. New York: John j
B. Alden. Price, cloth, gilt top, 1* rente. j
The volume is made up of the following: Haute: I 

Tnniwanre: on Heals of Nation?, and Thoughts ou ' 
America. The admirers of Canon Farrar who were ■

The words of Miss Cleveland have the ring 
of genuineness aud truth. She is a sane and 
noble soul, and her moral earnestness is ful
ly abreast of her intellectual ability.

Magazines for June Not Before Mentioned,

not able to hear him Fetor?, will In; delighted to : 
find his brilliant, scholarly and eloquent thoughts 
placed in this handsome form within their reach

EXERCISES FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE 
Semes for the Young. By Horace Grant. Boston: 
Lee & Shephard: Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. 
Price, fill cents.
These* exercises hive been prepared for the pur

pose of providing instruction and amusement for 
children who are too young to read and write. The 
Treatise in composed of exercises on familiar ob-dm Vr*«*»i'* *>< f'DLn Aa*.A**m** ft*. VAI„ fr,..!,, \ Utf:H»W IH Lulil|»lWt“l Vi UAtJlbiBWS f/jf hilBUuu Du m^T' ^IG ,M o .? k® * ^6^ V’1 ^ jMt“, thdr qualities, jfflti, structure and uw, aud

The new serial The Kelp-Gatherers is a lend- have bren put iu ttm form of questions 
ing feature of the June issue of this sterling 
monthly. Little Lord Fauntleroy is contin
ued and has lost none of its interest The New Books Received.
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Boya* Paradiso and A Boya’ Camp, will throw 
much light on the question how to spend the 
summer,especially for boys who like to “rough 
it.” The Personlly Conducted paper carries 
us to Paris. Mother’s Idea, The Satchel, The 
Left-field of the Lincoln Nine, The story of 
George Washington and Wbndmsof The Al
phabet, with poems, sketches and pictures, 
make up a moat entertaining contents for 
this month.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, 
New York.) This month’s contents is unusu
ally varied as the following will show: New
man and Arnold; The Unemployed and the 
Riots; What fe Bi-Metallism? The English 
Gentleman; Artist Life in Rome, Past and 
Present; The Evolution of Theology; Things, 
Names and Letters; Mozart; Lloyd’s; Sir 
Henry Tayior; The United Kingdom and the 
Colonies: Mesmerism In the Mire; Fire at 
Sea; The Future of ‘’Society;” Sir Thomas 
Browne; The Old Viking; Franz List: and 
Literary Notes.

Mind in Nature. (Chicago.) The Jane num
ber of this monthly discusses the question of 
Mind In Animate, followed by Notes on Intel- 
ligenee of the Elephant and the Orang. Dr. 
Valin continues hfe quest for the Spiritual 
Evidences of Man’s Descent, in the Demon of 
Science. Other good articles are: Is Spirit
ualism only a Nervous Disease? A few Notes 
upon Mental Phenomena and Mathematics; 
Howto Induce the Tranee; The Spirits of 
Darkness: Electrical Cloud Birth; and Mat* 
ters Touching Theosophy.

THE L WY OF THE LAKE. By Sir Walter Scott. 
CasMtU’R National Library, numtier 14. Naw York: 
Cassel! & Co.; Chicago: A. C, McClurg & Co. Price, 
10 cents.

THE WISDOM. OF THE ANCIENTS and the New 
Atlantis. By Fancis Bacon. Cassel’s National Li
brary, numtier 16. New York: Cassell & Co: CW- 
cago: S.’A. Maxwell & Co. Price, 10 cents.

FOREORD AINED: A Story of Heredity. New York: 
Fowler & Wells Co.; Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co. 
Price, pamplet form, 50 cents,

HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES, for the Prevalent Dis
orders of the Human Organism. By Felix L. Os
wald, M. D. New York: Fowler & Wells Co; Chi
cago: A. 0. McClurg & Co, Price, $1.00.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE THEOLOGY. By John 
W. Chadwick, Boston: Geo. H. Ellis.

AHANDBOOK OF ENGLISH HISTORY, Based on 
the Lectures ofthe late M. J. Garat and brought 
down to the year 1880. By Francis H. Underwood, 
A. M. Boston: Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A. 0. Mc
Clurg A Co. Price, $1.20.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES. By Frederick W. 
Farrar, D. I), Canon of Westminster. New York: 
John B. Alden. Price, cloth, gilt top, 40 cents.

A DISCOURSE Delivered before the Willimantic 
Spiritualist Society. By John Hooker. Price, 10 
cents. .

LIFE AS IT IS IN THE WORLD BEYOND. Oak- 
JandfCai.: Published by the author. Price, 50 cents. 

BIOGRAPHICAL ESSAYS.. By Thomas R Macau
lay. New York: John B. Alden. Price, 50 cento. 

FORCE AND MATTER or Principles of the Natural 
Order of the Universe. By Prof. Ludwig Buchner, 
M. D. Newly translated from the fifteenth German 
edition. London: Asher A Oo.

REPORTOFTHEREVENUECOMMISSION. With 
accompanying Address. Springfield. HL: H. W. 
Rokker.

ROMANO MORE; or ye old Pilgrim# to ye a 
Forefather’* Day. By JeraaMtih Eames R 
New York: John B. Alden. Price, 15 cento.
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The memorable and tragic administration
of Mr. Lincoln brought the wife of the Pres
ident into prominence. She drank the cup
of sorrow and bitterness to Its dregs, and
death must have been a blessed change to
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This latent conviction is as yet little more tban a 
discontent with present methods. No prophet has 
arisen to forecast the future, or point out clearly a 
method that is better, but we have gone along the 
present line long enough to demonstrate that ioto^

Modern Scientific Thought—Reaction from 
Materialism.
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of the views of Herbert Spencer, but who j in his great book on “ The New Education,’ 
now sees further and with clearer vision f ^“Mer?.1. Fdu?»*fe2.” ?? hemmed!*!
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Although his mode of statement has led

That able writer, Dr. J. R. Buchanan, may 
well rejoice at an awakening interest in the 
great truths, and an awakening sense of the

Grit editions. In the Christian Union is a 
long article in a like vein with his words. 
The writersays:
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The RK,i(Ho-PHiw«PMKAL Joorwal desires it to be 
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ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is invited, and in these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and individuals in quoting from the Rs 
ligio-Phiubophicai. Jovbnal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and addrees of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sentwiththerequeat.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a Une around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

The trend of the latest scientific thought 
fe away from materialism. The theories 
which have been used to build up the notion 
of the potency of matter are now being used 
to illustrate the truth of a spiritual potency 
in all and through all, unfolding, shaping 
and transfiguring the outer shell of stuff 
which we see. Evolution is being seen as 
the upward tendency showing the progress
ive aad infinite plan of a positive mind- 
The Soul of Things.

The late books of John Fisk, “ The Destiny 
of Man” and “ The Being of God ” show this 
tendency in the thinking of an able man

others to materialism, and has given us a 
deal of chilly and foggy agnosticism, yet he 
said: “But when you stand on cold bald 
materialism as tbe creation and creator of 
all, I object.” It did not satisfy cither his 
scientific mind or his intuitive soul, and he 
declared that in hfe “ hours of clearness and 
vigor," and “in the presence of stronger and 
healthier thoughts,” atheism “ dissolves and 
disappears, as offering no solution of the 
mystery in which we dwell and form a part."

In the new and more transparent atmos
phere of to day we must read these “ stronger 
and healthier thoughts ” of Tyndall between 
the lines of bis other statements, and so use 
them for spiritual ends. But we return to 
the address of Professor Beale. Speaking of 
Nature as explained by the materialist, he 
said:

A Nature which was really a blind, Insatiable, Ir
resistible fate, falsely called law, destitute of intel
ligence and reason, devoid of mercy and justice, is 
tlie Nature held up for our admiration, with the con
soling assurance of dictatorial authority that it 
sprang from chaos in obedience to everlasting, self- 
originating (?) law. and that it will return to chaos, 
in obedience to the same,—all life and work and 
thought being but the undulations of cosmic neb
ulosity. and dependent upon the never ceasing gyra
tions of infinite, everlasting atoms, as they bound 
through the ages from void to void. This, the dull
est, the narrowest, the most superficial of all creeds, 
—materialism, which includes some mixture of anti
theism and atheism of various forms and hues,—has 
been halt accepted by hundreds ot persons during 
the last tew years. I believe all materialistic doc
trines, vary as they may In detail, will be found to 
agree in accepting as a truth,—if, indeed, they are 
not actually Itased on it,—the monstrous assumption 
that every living thing Is just as much a machine as 
a watch, or a windmill, or a hydraulic apparatus. 
According to the material contention, everything 
owes its existence to the properties of the material 
particles out of which it is constructed. But is it 
not strange that it never seems to have occurred to 
the materialistic devotee that neither the watch, nor 
the steam-engine, nor the windmill, nor the hydraulic 
apparatus, nor any other machine known to, or made 
by, any Individual In this world, is dependent for its 
construction upon tbe properties of the material 
partielee of the matter out of which its several parts 
nave been constructed?

A single fact of clairvoyance, one clear 
case of slate-writing, one proof of intelli
gence controlling tbe force that moves a 
table without contact of visible power, over
turns the machine theory and shows man as 
a spirit served by a bodily organization. Not 
singly, but by thousands do such facts occur. 
Not long ago a liberal clergyman, holding a 
good position as aWestern preacher, said: “I 
really see nothing noteworthy or important 
in this slate-writing.”

A descendant ot some old Saducee has said: 
“ Verily though one rise from the dead yet 
will I not believe!”

D

the oomraunRy, wtatoh does not recognize and pro
vide Tor body, mind and spirit

It te hopeful that two illuminated minds 
see the same great truth. The strife of cap
ital and labor will cease with this new edu
cation, and they will be, as they have been, 
finely called “ two wings to carry one bird 
upward.”

By Spiritualists, who of all others should 
emphasize the culture of man’s inner life, 
this duty of and danger of the hour should be 
seen and met. In every house moral and eth
ical culture ean begin at once. There duty 
can be best seen in the light of love, and 
guardian angels will help in the high task, 
and so the good work shall spread everywhere 
and rule in all public places.

Last Sabbath Pulpit Teachings.

Prof.Swing said: “There are thousands 
of things done by the multitude that are no 
longer worthy of imitation, and there is an 
obligation on the individual to rise above the 
average level among mankind. There is to
day a certain average business morality, and 
it may be better and higher than in days 
past, but it is still below the average.”

Dr. W. H. Thomas alluded to prayer as 
follows: “ Prayer fe not an idle wish breath-

ttnctly the rumble ot an approaching train. 
It same nearer and nearer, and yet nothing 
was seen. As it came close to them they ali 
involuntarily jumped from the track, and the 
invisible train passed them, going toward 
the besch, the sound growing fainter as it 
went on. The gentlemen were much fright
ened, and one was much overcome by the oc
currence. He could not shake off the im- 
pression that had been left, and declared 
that he knew something terrible was to hap
pen. That very afternoon he received a dis
patch from friends in Montreal telling him 
that his wife and only child had been killed 
by a railroad accident that very forenoon.

A Clairvoyant Reveals a Fortune.

It appears from the JJew York Sun that 
Charles M. Stafford is a trustee of Dr. Tal
mage’s Tabernacle, and fe well-known in 
legal, church and Masonic circles in Brook
lyn, being a lawyer and also the present 
Master of Brooklyn Lodge. His elder broth
er, Capt. R. S. Stafford, is a captain in the 
United States Army, and is at'present sta
tioned at David’s Island, in Long Island 
Sound. Several years ago, while the father 
of the two Staffords resided with his family

Divorce.

The Christian Advocate says:
Saturday lathe great and greatly disgrace fa! day for 

hearing divorce suits in Chicago courts. The Kitaay papers said ‘-Judge Tuley has thirty-three cases for to-morrow; Judge Moran has twenty; Judge Sheppard 
has twenty-six.” Thus ran the awful calendar. Mor
monism Is scarcely more Immoral.

Right education, leading to marriages in 
which the impulses of passion are hallowed 
by love and guided by wisdom, is the remedy; 
greatly needed it is too. The supremacy of 
the soul over the senses, the laws of heredity, 
the sanctity of motherhood, the right of chil
dren to be welcome comers into the family, 
must be realized in heart and mind.

Less dogmatic theory and more physiolo
gy; less about sacred books and more about 
sacred bodies; less about consecrated church
es and more about the living temples, shrines 
to be made fit for the immortal spirit’

GENERAL ITEMS.

The Shah of Persia has refused to join with 
Turkey in a universal Musselman alliance.

Anarchist Most has been sentenced to one 
year in the penitentiary and to pay a fine of 
$500.

Mr. D. F. Trefry has removed to 550 63rd

than the purblind Englishman.
A late book of Francis E. Abbot, former 

editor of the Inder, on “ Scientific Theism,” 
shows a like tendency. It may be said that 
Mr. Abbot fe a metaphysician rather than a 
scientist, yet he uses the discoveries and 
statements of scientists to serve hfe endsand 
illustrate his arguments with subtle skill.

These tides of thought run in the air, and 
uplift souls as the ocean tides lift up the 
crested waves. It is harder to tell whence 
they come than the way they go. Great 
thinkers in the Spirit-world, which is more 
the realm of causes than we blind ones know, 

• may give us light, and help us to help our
selves in ways we know not of.

Here is another testimony, helping and 
showing this setting of the tide toward the 
sky rather than toward the rand. A crowded 
meeting ot the Victoria (Philosophical) In
stitute in London was lately addressed by 
Professor Lionel Beale, F. R. S., President of 
the Microscopical Society. This Institute in
vestigates all scientific subjects, those said 

x to militate against religious belief included.
Speaking of various theories he declared him
self one of those who held “ that no form of 
the hypothesis which attributes the phe
nomena of the living world to mere matter 
and its properties has been, or can be, justi
fied by reason.” He then said:

X would draw attention to the declaration again 
and again repeated, and now taught even to chll- 
dren, that the living and .the non-living differ only 

" at the living has been evolved by de- 
le non-living, and that the latter passes 
s towards the former state. No one has 
evidence in proof of these conclusions, 
l fact, dictatorial assertions only, and no 
any kind which is actually passing from 

' the non-living to the living state, or which can be 
shown to establish any connection between theee ab
solutely different conditions of matter, has been, or 

* can be at this time, brought forward. Between 
purely vital and purely physical actions uot the faint
est analogy has been shown to exist. The living 
world Is absolutely distinct from the non-living 
world, and, instead of being a necessary outcome of 
it, is, compared with the antiquity of matter, prob
ably a very recent addition to it,—not, of course, an 
addition of mere transformed or modified matter and 
energy, but of transcendent power conferred on 
matter which controls, regulates, and manages both 
matter and ite forces according, it may be, to laws, 
but not the laws of Inert matter. It is not only one 
or two of tbe positions assumed by the materialist 
tbat are open to doubt or objection. Facts com
pletely controvert all materialistic views which have 
been put forward. To be condemned as untenable. 
is tbe doctrine that there is a relationship between 
non-living and living matter, or that the term mo
lecular mechanism can be applied to the former. 
The simple truth is, that the essential phenomena of 
all living beings cannot ba explained without re
course to some hypothesis of power totally different 
from any of the known forms or modes of energy. 
Any one who allows his reason to be influenced by 
tbe facte of nature as at present discovered will feel 
obliged to admit the existence of vital power as dis
tinct from, and capable of •controlling, the ordinary 
fences of non-living matter. It has beeu conclusive
ly shown that tbe laws of vital force or power are 
essentially different from those by which ordinary 
matter and ite forces are governed.

It will be remembered that Tyndall says: 
“I do not think the materialist la entitled to 
say that hfe molecular groupings and mo
tions explain everything. They explain noth- 
ing- Tfi^Drobiem of the connection of body I 
aad soul is we insoluble as in prescientifie

same
that a man ma ybe well educated and none 
rascal, and a community well educated and 
lees depraved. We must add a third R to 
B’s; namely, RIghteousnes. The greatest 
our commonwealth are threatened, not byi.„ 
voters, but by intelligent rascality. The leaders 
incited tbe mob at Fort Worth, the apostles of 
namlte and destruction among the Socialists of C 
cago, the aldermen of New York City—who have 
started, we hope on their way to Sing Sing—and the 
capitalists who bribed them and who ought to ac
company them on their journey, to say nothing of 
railroad wreckers, land-stealers, and treasury robbers 
of greater wealth and eminence—all are, or might 
be, graduates from our public schools.

Had he read Buchanan’s book he would 
have given one man credit for forecasting 
the future and for the suggestion of better 
methods of education. But the good seed fe 
sown, and in due time must come the har
vest. Rev. Washington Gladden, ia a late 
article in the Century puts this poor inade
quacy of our culture of conscience, even in 
one of our best educated commonwealths, as 
follows:

The only State in the Union that carefully collects 
ite moral statistics brings to light some startling facte 
representing the Increase of crime within the past 
thirty years. In 1850 there was one prisoner in Mas
sachusetts to every eight hundred and four otthe 
population; In 1880 there was one to every four hun
dred and eighty-seven. The ratio of the prisoners to 
tbe whole population nearly doubled in thirty years. 
But it may be said that this increase is due to the rapid 
growth ot the foreign population In Massachusetts, 
There would be small comfort in thisexplanatlon if it 
were the true one: but It is not the true one. The na
tive criminals are increasing faster than the foreign- 
born criminals. In 1850 there was one native pris
oner to every one thousand two hundred and sixty- 
seven native citizens; in 1880 there was one native 
prisoner to every six hundred and fifteen native citi
zens. The ratio of native prisoners to the native 
population more than doubled in thirty years.

Are we concentrating our efforts on intel
lectual keenness devoted to money and pow
er, and neglecting in school and home, “ the 
weightier matters of the law^ judgment, jus
tice and mercy"*? Then our path is down, 
and no gold or gems can save us. So died 
Greece and Rome, amidst the beauty of art, 
the luxury of wealth and the pride of con
quest—the most glitter where the canker 
was most fatal.

Ruskin, in England, protesting against the 
same want of moral development there, said:

X know of nothing that has been taught the youth 
of our time except that their fathers were apes, and 
their mothers winkles; that the world began in ac
cident. and will end in darkness; ttiat honor fo a fol
ly, ambition a virtue, charity a vice, poverty a crime, 
and rascality the means of ail wealth, and the sum of 
all wisdom. Both Mr. Carlyle and I knew perfectly 
well all along what would be the outcome of that 
education.

The perpetuity of bur Republic, the peace 
and safety of private life, the sanctity and 
beauty and joy of home and family, all de
pend on righteousness—obedience to the 
great moral laws of the universe. Here is 
one short sentence from the Christian Union 
whieh condenses the leading ideas of Bu- 
ohanan: '

Partialism In education fo always fatal to If, and 
no system will develop the individual, or conserve

ed in the ear of space, but a strong exercise 
of volition that beats at the door anti wi! 
not be satisfied with nay. How often has i 
been seen that the earnest desires of a peo
ple, strengthened for the time by the spirit 
in the inner man, has wrung liberties, re
forms, glorious victories from adverse cir
cumstances? And to-day the nations are 
rising, and they breathe more and more the 
united prayer for justice and liberty, for vir
tue and righteousness, which ere long will 
not fail to bring, by the very law of its own 
being, most imposing victories.”

The Rev. Mr. Biand preached at the Wabash 
Avenue Methodist Church on “ The Criminal
ity of the Liquor Traffic and the Coming 
Triumph of Prohibition.” He said: “The 
overthrow of the rum power will come sud
denly. It will come when this Nation awakes 
to the fact that it employs an army of ene
mies and licenses them to murder. The day 
will come when this traffic will be so abhor
red that nothing a speaker can say against 
it will be regarded as radical. When men 
properly understand the hideousness of the 
traffic it will be placed in the front rank of 
crimes.”

Rev. J. S. Greene, rector of St. Matthew’s 
(Reformed Episcopal) church, on Larrabee 
Street near Fullerton Avenue, preached a 
sermon upon “ Divorce and Its Evils,” to a 
large congregation. He quoted statistics to 
show with what ease divorces could he pro
cured, and led off with the announcement of 
the fact that in Cook county alone, last year, 
there were granted 833 divorces. Within the 
past year there had been granted in Mas
sachusetts, 600; in Maine, 478; in Connecti
cut, 401; in San Francisco, 333, and in New 
England as a whole, 2,113. Frequency of 
divorce inevitably accompanied a generally 
dissolute condition of society. For five hun
dred years a divorce was not granted in 
florae. Those were the days of her virtue, 

ry and power. The reign of vice then be
an and divorce became epidemic. The reign 

of terror was introduced into France with no 
fewer than twenty thousand divorces in one 
year. The preacher urged the necessity for 
an amendment to the laws that would give 
the whole nation a uniform and righteous 
divorce law.

The Absorbing Topic.

To the credit of the clergy be it said, they 
are, as a rule, expressing their views freely 
upon the present labor agitation. True, many 
of the utterances are glittering generalities, 
but even these are better than nothing. At 
the great Congregational Convention at Sar
atoga, last week, the annual sermon by Rev. 
Dr. Brand, ignored church matters and grap
pled with the labor struggle. Two thousand 
delegates, representing a very large constitu
ency of intelligent and well-to-do people, 
listened to Dr. Brand’s views on a sociologie 
instead of theologic theme. The wires re
port Dr. Brand as follows:

The speaker condemned Nihilism and an
archy in the strongest terms, and at the same 
he urged in no uncertain voice the duty of 
all Christian organizations to unite and har
monize the differences between these war
ring forces. Monopoly begets avarice and 
avarice fe tyranny, which always tries to 
crash instead of conciliating its real or sup
posed foe. But this should not be permitted 
in sueh a country as this. Capital and labor 
should walk arm in arm and appreciate each 
other’s rights as well as duties. He bitterly 
denounced mobs and lawless proceedings. A 
Christian people cannot afford to be govern
ed by Anarchist riots, and their government 
should protect them against such outrages, 
even if all its military forces had to be call
ed out. The workingmen who are the serv
ants of great grinding corporations and mo
nopolies have a right to complain. The men 
who control these soulless entities too often 
have no idea of heaven except making money, 
nor of hell, except not to make it Capital
ists have organized, and one needs the work 
of the Christian missionary as much as the 
other.

The Phantom Train,

An old story which may be of interest to 
the students of psychical research, says the 
Boston Herald, comes from Old Orchard. Be
fore the Boston & Maine Railroad was ex
tended to Portland visitors reached Old Or
chard by a branch of the Eastern Road. 
Since the building of the former road’s ex
tension the branch hasten abandoned, and 
no trains have run over it for years. The 
rails are np, and in many places the roadbed 
destroyed. Lest summer, as a party of Cana
dian gentlemen, three in number, were walk
ing along the deserted road, they heard dis-

in Rochester, N. Y., a Jamons clairvoyant and street, Englewood. He has been closely Men
fortune teller visited that city and caused 
quite a sensation by her wonderful powers 
of forecasting the future. Her parlors were 
thronged day and night by ali classes of peo
ple of Rochester, and among those who went 
to see her was lawyer Charles M. Stafford 
and his father. The elder Stafford, who was 
radically skeptical regarding a belief in 
what he considered the wild vagaries of a 
half lunatic, was somewhat taken aback 
when the woman selected him from the 
crowd and assured him that he was entitled 
to an English title and a large estate. He 
looked upon it as a huge joke and laughed 
heartily ever afterwards when relating the 
incident to his friends. Not so, however, 
with yoking Charles, who was indelibly im- 
pressed with the idea, and decided to make 
an investigation. He spent hours, days and 
weeks tracing up hfe genealogy, until he 
had traced it in a straight line up to Baron 
Bulkely Stafford, who died in England about 
1767. That was as far as hfe armorial ability 
would allow him to go, and he sent the pedi
gree thus obtained by him to an English 
barrister, with instructions to place it in the 
hands of some one competent to carry the 
genealogical research back to its beginning, 
and dig the tree up by the roots. After wait
ing patiently for a long time Mr. Stafford 
was lately rewarded by a communication 
from hfe London barrister, in which that 
gentleman says:

Undoubtedly the above Staffords have a lawful 
right to the ancient Barony of Stafford and to the 
manor and baronial cutie of Stafford and to other 
manors and lordships in Staffordshire. The barony 
was created by special act of Parliament In tbe reign 
of Richard L, the Monhearted, and descended to 
Nicholas de Stafford, from whom tbe St iffords of 
the above genealogy are descended. The Staffords 
remained m possession ot this barony for 500 years, 
and until Rodger Stafford was compelled to sur
render It to the King, an arbitrary act on the Klug’s 
part which was condemned by Parliament

Scandals.

The Northwestern Christian Advocate s&yst 
“ Newspaper scandals about ministers are 

numerous just now. Please note the fact 
that the church does the prosecuting, how
ever. These sad tales prove simply that God 
continues to put his treasure iu earthern 
vessels which, because human, sometimes 
fail. Note, too that the world has steadily 
improved since the date at which one-twelfth, 
ot the disciples went astray. For example, 
our own church has about .12,000 ministers, 
but only a half-dozen recreants. If 1,000 
should fall, the apostolic proportion would be 
equaled.”

Please also note the fact that Spiritualists 
do the exposing of frauds, and do it fairly and 
thoroughly. We believe the world “has stead
ily improved” and hope Methodism shares in 
that improvement, yet “only a half-dozen 
recreants ” among 12,000 ministers is too low 
an estimate. We fear a half hundred would 
be too low. Doubtless the Advocate will help 
“turn the rascals out,” and try to decrease 
their growth in future.

Prudence ill.

A few weeks ago a western subscriber asked 
us for the address of this good woman, that 
he might send “greenback sympathy” to her. 
We sent the address to our generous friend, 
and are glad to know that the Legislature of 
Connecticut have voted $400 a year to the 
woman whose “nigger school” was broken up 
in their State a half century ago. Unity 
says:

JohnC. Kimball, of Hartford, has recently told Ina most Interesting manner Connecticut’s “Canterbury 
Tate.” The pamphlet contains two admirable portraits of Prudence Crandall, the earliest martyr to the anti- 
slavery cause, who, away back In 1832, said, “The school may sink; but 1 will not give up Sarah Harris"— the colored girl. The story of the excitement caused 
reads strangely to-day. Angry flats were shaken In the face of so gentle a reformer as Samuel J. May. The 
gentle Quakeress was Anally Imprisoned. This and more is told in Mr. Kimball’s Interesting little pam
phlet, which can be obtained by addressing Mr. Kimball at Hartford and enclosing ten cents. Mra. Pru
dence Crandall Phllleo Is now eighty-three years ot age, living on the frontier in Kansas, with a voiee still strong enough to speak Cor temperance and reform, living in an humble, happy way upon her little form. “Mark Twain" occupies her old home, and he recently offered 
to vacate ana leave her her Connecticut farm-home as long as she lived, but she has declined, and Connecticut, anxious to wipe away the blot of over fifty years' 
standing, has recently pensioned her to the extent of one hundred dollars a quarter for the rm ot her life. 
“Quickened are they who touch the prophets’ bones.”. Noble Prudence Crandall!

Victor Hugo on the Spiritual Body.

More and more do we find the thoughts and 
views of the great Frenchman filled with the 
light of Spiritualism. In the Annates Pol- 
itigues et Litterariries he says:

“The butterfly la the caterpillar trans formed; bnt It Is still so m«h tbe caterpillar tbat every part of tbe

to appearance, it ta a new mature. 8o, In our life be
yond tbe grave, we shall not be'bodlless spirits such a 
term «own no form to be reasoned upon, what 
wuMaUfebewithoutograns of lifeV wnatisApee- aoaaltty wttAimt ftHBs defining aad ftxfe» jt? We shall 
probably have another body, radiant, divine, aad rote 
speak, aapirttaia trawdfonnationuf oureart*^

tilled with the Spiritualist cause in this city.
A Wisconsin minister was dismissed from 

an orthodox pulpit because he built a fire un
der a balky horse. Fire may do very well for 
starting a sinner on the right road, but it is 
cruel to use it on a horse.—Poston Post.

G. Milner Stephens, the great Australian 
healer, has arrived in this city. We have al
ready published accounts of his remarkable 
healing powers, and now the afflicted can 
have an opportunity of consulting him. He 
will remain for a few days at the Commer
cial Hotel on Lake Street.

The Medium and Paybi eak says: “ A/rfend 
much interested in Mr. Massey and hfe work, 
desires ns to suggest the formation of a Ger
ald Massey Society, for the publication, dif
fusion and study of Gerald Massey’s works, 
and for the investigation of the subjects of 
which they treat. The membership could ex
tend all over the world, with local centres.”

Dr. J. H. Randall for the past two months has 
been lecturing in Ottumwa, Maquoketa and 
Clinton, Iowa, to large audiences, in the in
terest of Spiritualism and free thought. He? 
lectures June 18th at Keithsburg; 19th and 
20th at New Boston, Ill; will be at Clinton 
Camp, Iowa, August 16th to 23rd; Vicksburg 
Camp, Mich., August 24th to September 8th» c 
He may be addressed, 78 Seeley avenue, Chi
cago, Ill.

By four different methods he, Sir William 
Thomson, has shown that the distance be
tween two molecules in a drop of water is 
such, that there are between five hundred mil
lions and five thousand millions of them in an 
inch. He expresses that result in this way— 
that, if you were to magnify a drop of water 
to the size of the earth, then the coarseness 
of the graining of it would be something be
tween that of cricket-bails and small shot. 
Or we may express it in this rather striking 
way: You know that the best microscopes 
can be made to magnify from six thousand 
to eight thousand times. A microscope which 
would magnify that result as much again' 
would show the molecular structure of water.

The Hon. Frank Tilford, a prominent Cali
fornia and Nevada pioneer, died at Denver, 
Col.. June 2nd.* Mr. Tilfordwent to San 
Francisco from Kentucky in 1845. While in 
California he was elected State Senator and 
held many other public offices. During Bu
chanan’s Administration he was appointed 
United States Attorney for Utah and distin
guished himself in the prosecution of John 
D. Lee of Mountain Meadow massacre fame. 
He went to Denver in 1880 and held an envi
able position at the Colorado bar. At the 
time of his death he was serving a term as 
State Senator. He had been a subscriber to 
the Journal for many years, and was an 
ardent Spiritualist.

In explaining his attitude toward the doc
trine of the Trinity, the Rev. R. Heber New
ton says in the Christian Ile/iister; “There 
are some of our modern dogmas that it is 
simply inconceivable to me that Jesus could 
have held, or could hold to-day, were He upon 
earth. There are others which I may think 
it questionable whether He would hold were 
He back among us, but which present to my 
mind no moral inconceivability. The ques
tion of the Trinity is one of these. In the 
form in which it is held by the conventional 
Christian, I am quite sure Jesus would not 
accept it. In the form in whieh it is held in 
philosophic minds to-day, I do not see why 
he might not accept it. Each of us is ob
liged to look at such a question from his own 
standpoint. From my standpoint, it seems 
to me entirely possible that He should hold 
such a thought of the Divine Being. If I did 
not think so I should not be where I am.”

Publisher's Notice.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents-.

. Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their indebted
ness and remit for a year in advance.

Readers having friends whom they would 
like to see have a copy of the Journal, will 
be accommodate^Jf they will forward a Hai 
of such names to thia office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for, 
te printed with every subscriber’s addirees. 
Let each subscriber examine and see how 
hte account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be 
sent fine to any address.
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frav et I R silkman chairman We 8W making heatl-way, and making it ly church-members They look on the me- 
electedi with nervous mnekaness first ■ faster than many of you imagine, and tlie diums as creatures divine, a little different i 
dressed the audience historically afterward time is near at hand when no Spiritualist aud higher, more sacred than anything uresseu me awiience Historically, afterward .ft MM.. .. A_n _. _ * _ Wftrtb „ .rhI n Thev will sir down ami iiXn tnon toe main E who regards his own good name as worth mortal. They will sit down and listen to I Robinson reached home, his wife was sitting ’ THE SAFEST FOOD IS St AIMER

nnvrhintr will «H»im>f th hoik nr wnsft nr unniu went nnnr. nnwhiPatml nnenltnrarl UI) With Hill. Hili RS IR Whs l’tKftll» Veil’. e.,.. v............... ..............For Young or Delicate ChiMrwi,New York World. Mr. Farnsworth followed

parties were identified as ihe fellow?. They ) 
had slept in the barn, ami they had bent j 
joined by a third. They intended to rob the 
house ami steal a horse and buggy to get > 
away with. In hopes of shortening his term 
of imprisonment at the expense of his com- ; 
rades.one of the trio turned States’ evidenv.", : 
He said it was understood between them tliat 
if Mrs. Robinson and the children awoke 5 
they were to be killed.

_____...._ -............................ j ^w comes another singular feature of the 5 
aud higher, more sacred than anything j »: At D o'clock of the night on whicli,

Sunday afternoon. May 31st, the Spiritual I «ot, » Hiu«le ^‘V* rih anda? ^^Jo 
Conference at the Grand Opera House, New . P.‘M1,J,proJw long enough to see it. 
York City, excited great interest in re Caf- ilA

One of the greatest sources of fraud is this 
‘ superstition, the idea infesting those former-

RECENT EXPOSURES.

Tlie Spiritual Conference at the Grand 
Opera House.

To tbe Editor or tlie Belialo-Phllosophlou Journal:

I faith in Spiritualism was so sublime, my 
knowledge of the facts so well grounded.that 
I felt certain that in the end the magnificent 
truths of Spiritualism would prevail, and 

i that upon our basis of facts we could build 
* a superstructure in which there should be ■

ers or Spiritualists as before, but this is not 
the fault of free-thought or Spiritualism, but 
of the years of training these people inherit
ed. These things we have to expect. We dis
claim against superstition in the churches; 
the ranks of Spiritualism are honey-combed 
with it.

s

1^

whu i^galuB ills UWH gwil Uttiiiv aa wuivu Luvii.au .liiuj waaa uvnu aim il^lrli tu r **um*iiw*» « uuuivj jum nnn nan mHu^ ।

1 anything will attempt to belie or excuse or some weak, poor, uneducated, uncultured, UP ^th nun, and as he was resting very.
With bis commonly defend in any way, shape or manner, persist- r--’—-■” — . ...........  «»» »^*-‘ii «•=»“•« r<T>- mu.,

am usual common sense, asm? wa ent fraU(l We ciaim to offer the world facts, j his or her eyes, and gets off a iot of twaddle i reappeared, sal down, and said to tho pa-,
We sneer at the churches for uot having that does not amount to anything, and call I Rent: , . i
facts, and when these same people come to ' it grand, sublime, because they think it; “lour brother reached home in time. lam,

, ii?, and ask us to demonstrate these facts, we came from the spirits above. Whether it i Mlad io see you getting belter so fast.”
want them to take our word for it, in many comes from there or not, judge of its merits.! ” ?ti> tiiat she was gone, and none of tin-;
cases, and we do not like it if they don’t. We It makes no difference if it comes from the parties I have been speaking of ever saw her •
tell them that if they wiU go np the street j 47th heaven, if it be not a true revelation, 
some night, they will see their uncles and sis
ters, and aunts, and all for the large sura of 
ono dollar. That is too cheap. That is one 
trouble with Spiritualists; they are making 
Spiritualism too cheap; as though the Spirit- 
world were standing around ou the outskirts 
waiting for some beck or nod to come down, 
so that some shiftless good-for-nothing, lazy _ .
tramp, man or woman, who sets up a shop discourage any one. from the investigation of •

er Spiritualists are not as superstitious as 
religious sects, in their belief in pretended 
mediums. Dr. Weeks next discoursed dis-
cursively. Time and space will not permit 
verbatim reports, but I annex fully the ad
dress of Col. Bondy.

Giles B. Stebbins suggested the appoint
ment of a proper committee for a critical, 
fair and thorough investigation and procla
mation of the claims of public mediums. He 
did not expect them to be entirely free from 
human frailties, but when their lives become 
persistently lives of fraud, destitute of hon
esty, the quicker they are dropped the better.

Mr. Silkman gave his experience with Caf
fray very recently. He had five messages, in

I believe thoroughly in the fact ot materi-

tention here. I have no question about it, I

The ICeligio'Philosophical Joiiraal
IHvpaiUu IU udvh. luj nuiUj auu pm up luvuvj auj liimviuuai tvi mil* npiutuai ^iuwm LiiaU t „ . , J 

behind it, that there is not to-day in America is the alphabet to the child, unless he himself 1 *- 011 ^ at.c? ®is ta’ ^1? ^ —e ftybwZrg | 
anlaeft where cabinet work is done that is nronerlv combines the letters into valuable i itews^emeiB in^an It antt^ >

men and women better here and now. Let us •

J. F. Snipes.

ByLP.F. DELEUZE.

Ithe ianxious for those he left behind, lie reached

^itie^ 1W

I) KJ. H. It ANPALL PrMltatUK

literal Heil, *11 their is upset, and
In tbe

sumption an-l ail iwomWieJ r-indi^® of 
bRrod is unequa’led by any other remedy.

Xis. E. J. Pike of lesion, Jfe., locate!] 
now at No. 3. Lafayette avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.. responds to calls from the Medical Fac
ulty to administer electricity from the “ Elee- 
tro-Medieal Apparatus,” and gives treatmeatp 
at. their patients’ home,.-. Hh? win also re
ceive patients at her address.

G!?»n’» Sulphite Soap heals an-l bcin* if i«, A- 
<rerm«nC'arnRemovrrkMsCoreM>i'Vjn?;25c 
Hill's Hair and Whicker Dye--Black A Brown, 50c. 
Fike’« Tout hMfhe Drops c u w iu 1 M&ute,ZS&

Henner
C:’:'; U;®
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The Society of United Spiritualists.
The Society of United Spiritualists, Chicago, meets each 

Sunday at 2 p. m. at the MatUwn Street Theatre. The exer
cises will consist ot»lecture, tests, short addresses, and slug-

What is said to lie the largest erttooner in the world ' 
will soon be launched at Bath, Me. She will have a 1 
coal-fairy ing capacity of *46*10 tons.

Cooper, " W Market Sweet. i
Goldsmith, bAr j Market Street, ar.d 3 Eddy St. !
Scott, 22 Third Street, and at Stand corner Market : 

and Kearney Streets. ।
Poet Ofiiee News Depot, comer San^meaud Wash- j 

ingtou Street?. , I
Carli, 0 Hayes Street. ।
And at the Spiritual Meeting®.

Seabed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No.' 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular

vVAUV nVDA) J’UVa, UUVUlSVUliVlt) tlllV'U* VUi VII, I *'■ •’”••• ••««••! ••*••• „.J <>x.' •«i*ki »'> u^l»^ ,!1J J 
simple-minded man or woman, who shuts ' w^Y. she fell asleep. Tlie little old woman : 
his or her eyes, and gets off a lot of twaddle i reappeared, sat down, and said to the pa- j

If so, write for toe requisite 
book*, "Apostle Wands and 
Ute Superior.” and ‘•Famous 
Resort* of Wisconsin,” sent 
FRKK to all Intending visitor* 
ol this region of delight*.

1®

“ Famous Resorts 
ot Wisconsin.*’

Pifw’fi Care for Consumption is the best Cough 
medicine. 25 cte. per bottle.

Hudson Tt raw lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At i 
tends funerals. Telegraphic addresw. Ceylon. O.; P ! 
11. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio. j

•‘ HOWl CM UAMMIOM."

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The BwEp Spiritual Union haM? weekly cmletf-ntts on 
Sunday evenings at Fraternity Ilonins’, coiner Bedford Ave, 
and South Scvouit St Alpha Lyceum meets iu same place 
Sunday afternoons.

The Ladles Alii Society meets every Wednesday afternoon 
at tlireo o’clock at 128 West48rd Street, New York.

Tho People'* Splrit”>i Mfeliwot New York City, iu*s re
moved to Spencer Hall, 114 W, 14th St. Services every Smo 
•lay at 2:80 and 7:45 ?. M No vacation for hot weather.

FRANK W, JONES. Conductor.
Metropolitan Church tor Humanity, 251 West 23rd Street. 

Mrs. T. B Stryker, services Sunday at 11 a.m. - OfttcerssGt’o, 
1) Carroll, President; Oliver Russell, Vice President; Dr. 
Geoige H. Perine, Secretary; F. S. Maynard, Treasurer.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualists rf Saratoga Springs, N,y, 

meet* every Sunday morning aud evening in Grand Army 
Halt

W. JJ. MIIJ& President E. J. HU1,»U Secretary, i

, , , a palatable t'-nii; easily t-derated by the stoinaeh 
Robinson was in perfect health whenJie ■ amj f,,t ^i.^,, gickly children, Emaf'Mi-’iiAjji- 
rh bnmo onii rnara woo nn ra»onn tn rani
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These meetings here have been of great use are di mly convinced that they saw aud heard I it is the Most Noar;$hina. the Most Palatable, 
for many years; they have educated meu to I PiSt w^ tM' allege, and those who scuff at the Most Economical, of ati Prepared Foots.
think, but it does seem to me it is time that I tiie story find it hard to .explain why Robin- i sua by jjiin<BHs-^cb., re cts. ji-oe. -• ” • f r raw.,
the Spiritualist societies of N. ¥., especially . son started for home u< he did, arid arrived ; p.^-^ tryantritt-a or

different etylw of wriWgobtaS may begin work and sand out * Spiritualism. I believe that.every person who j
twTJfflWuSw K K ^irite pv^ night,thirty, forty, or a hundred goes at it properly in the right spirit will be
fKS^ SShS at a time. ....................................better for it in the ow^
the execution, several of them recognized by 
the receivers, and the results of the material
izations he witnessed led him to believe that 
Wray’s conditions and performances were 
not exceeded by any other materializing me
dium in the eity. This last se^nitur aroused 
the blood of the disciples. Mr. Danmar en-

better for it in tbe wnl,but it depends altogeth-'
I believe thoroughly in the faet of mated- er on the use made of it. Ifaayareju->teoming 

alizution, whieh I suppose is the bone of eon- 5 into Spiritualism, they should not «top their 
i tention here. I have no question about it, I progress merely because they have become 
i have seen genuine materializations in areom satisfied of the truth of spirit phenomena, 
as light as this, while I held the medium, arid Of course, as we all admit, the phenomena i 

< without any cabinet. I tell you this so that are the foundation-stone of Spiritualism, hut | 
yon may not misunderstand me, and I am it is only the a b e, and of no more value to ?art? mSr® Slnm^aiil* ted Prepared to back my word, and put up money any individual for his spiritual growth than 

flL.i L ooTri onuLwa0 ^ anti Had ^^^ it, that there is not to-day in America is the alphabet to the child, unless he himself i
Vr and for a Place where cabinet work is done that is properly combines the letters into valuable ideStog n^rter^^^ entitled to the confidence of the Spiritual- lessons. Let usget down to this world. Lett

received with much applause, and informed 
the audience that he had accepted the eager 
offer of Caffray to test him again, but he 
positively refused to give the promised stance, 
and said he would not on any future occa
sion. Mr. Hamilton desired to say nothing 
against Caffray as a man, only as a professed 
medium, and when he had caught Mrs. Caf
fray representing somebody’s spirit relative, 
he asked the question: “ Mr. Caffray, have 
you ever, since you commenced giving ma
terializing manifestations, in public or in 
private, given any genuine stance?” and he 
replied, “ No, I have not.” This reply was 
given in the presence of many reputable wit
nesses, who, if necessary, would substantiate 
his statement before any proper committee 
or legal tribunal.

Mr. McCarthy, the zealous conductor of the 
Parker Fraternity, said that Mr. Hamilton 
had received the Victoria Cross from the En-

ist% or the community at large, not one/ Ap- us utilize Spiritualism so that it may make ; 
plause.) men and women better here and now. Let us 1

I will say further, what I have said repeat talk about what will give them better homes, i 
edly before, and in the Religio-Philosophi- * what will make them more intelligent voters. I 
cal Joubnal, that unless Spiritualists take j what is necessary to give women the right to ’ 
this thing in their own hands, and control it ■ voto;a!I these questions areinvolved in a prae- 
themselves, it will become such a tremendous j tical Spiritualism. Let us spend nine-tenths 
source of error, of crime, of delusion, that the of the time at- least in discovering how to 
State will be called upon to take it in hand. | make this world better, for we have all eter-

MAHWHENCE AHD WHITHER?
; : .by

TMs work is a robust answer to tto gssuraptii ®n it satai 
alia ana tho -siSs of tteiteky. am; F.nigi atis j alis; 
a;!ti,atfflte'ail.ril.eixi-M.ferite:i av.; :t? full re 
IK'ofs-un I Tte tete. IriteFI.Wh

It.rsWi’, wl.,1 ab’amlt.niL tj *te*l;F7.:<;te S-r;:^ wi:t 
cw, i-’teT.rlitre; Ii*

AXIMAIa magwismSet HEAD.UTiE.~-Thou9andB who have suffered [ 
intensely with sick headache say that Hc^^ 

And it will not be three years from this day = mty, when we get there, to talk about that, parilla has completely cured them. One gentleman 
i...*,—------- ««.„i— -------- *.MnvuiA.uM„„i„„„,.s v d n™--. i thus relieved, writes: 1J Hood’s Saisaparilla is wwtlH

its weight hi gold.” Reader, if you are a sufferer ! 
with sick headache, give Hood’s Saisapaiilla a ttia’. 
It will do you positive good. Made by ft I. Hoed A 1 
Co., Lowell, Mase. Sold by all druggists. Bni Doses'■ 

| One Dollar. .
__  -I l;'r»iui«tta tlieni h« been * gruwlng Interest In tte

glish Government for his bravery, and was a 
reliable, educated gentleman; but Mr. Silk
man’s ergo he regarded as worthy only of the 
man who, when asked what countryman he 
was, answered: “ Sure, I’m an Irishman; I 
was born in East New York, in Broadway, 
when my mother was. traveling in Europe.” 
He enthusiastically indorsed Mrs. W„ as a 
materializing medium, and would give $100 
to anybody able to prove her a fraud.

The spiritual thermometer now rose to 
fever heat, as Mr. F. A. Nittinger accepted 
the challenge. He declared that December 
4th last, without any assistance, or confer
ence with any one, he determined to investi
gate materialization. He attended a circle 
of Mrs. W., saw her come out of the cabinet, 
as a spirit. He made a slight motion of ap
proach, when she “ popped ” into the cabinet. 
After a while, during a L. M. song, he pre
tended to be asleep, and was supposed to be, 
when she passed within four feet of him, and 
he suddenly thrust his arms around, her waist, 
and would have held her, but being alone, 
and seized by the throat by a male assistant, 
she got away from him. It was claimed that 
the spirit dematerialized, but it was not ad
ded that it loudly screamed, “Oh,oh,I’m 
ruined if this comes out.” (Applause.)

After remarks by J. F. Clark, Samuel B. 
Nichols and F, 0. Matthews, deprecating 
simulated mediumship, and urgingaccept- 
Snee only of the numerous undeniable evi- 

ences through honest mediumship, especial
ly in the home circle, the audience slowly 
dispersed.

ADDRESS OF COL. JOHN C. BUNDY.
This day calls to my mind some twenty- 

five years ago, when as a stripling and full 
of patriotism I was doing my level best to 
geta chance at some of our people down 
South. The occasion that led up to that 
struggle involved some of the issues, directly 
or Indirectly, that are discussed here. Slav
ery was regarded by millions as a divine in
stitution, as a God-given affair. It cost bil
lions of money and millions of lives to edu
cate the people out of this delusion, and to
day in every cemetery throughout this land 
are the remains of thoee who laid down their 
lives in order that men might be free, and 
to-day, theoretically at least, from one end 
of this country to the other, men are at lib
erty to pursue their search for happiness, 
and to think for themselves, and we as Spir
itualists should be in the front van of those 
who accord to every person his possession of 
the right to think for himself. Unfortunate
ly there are many Spiritualists who do not 
accord this right, and from their own earlier 
training they have acquired those habits of 
mind which do not permit to another that 
which they demand for themselves.

Now, I am very much more interested in 
discipling Spiritualists, in making them all 
that they ought to be, than I am iu discuss
ing the merit or demerit, the superstitions, 
etc., of the various religious sects. Let those 
people take care of themselves. I am not in
terested in seeing Spiritualists organized 
into a sect. We bave sects enough, for that 
matter, but I would like to see Spiritualists 
organized for effective work, and so fully in 
accord, as a body, that they will be willing 
to plank down their money for the advance 
of the interests of Spiritualism. (Applause.)

We are constantly inveighing against the 
Church for its superstitions; we talk abont 

■ the Spiritualists knowing, where the church 
people only believe, Now, as a matter of 
fact, how much more do some of ps know 
than some of these church people? We are a 
good deal more liberal than we were ten years 
ago. it was only a few years since when it 
was with the greatest caution that a Spiritu
alist dared even Intimate that there was any 
sort of delusion or fraud in connection with 
the manifestations of Spiritualism. There 
are people in this audience who not ton years 
ago wrote me letters “ strictly confidential” 
“private,” etc., telling me what they knew 
within their own experience, but asking me, 
in tbe name of all that was good, never to men
tion it, for if it were mentioned, their Spiritu-

!Cal Journal
to riw aa exposition of ihe truth, re- 
8B nf where it bl U received letter* from 
f this country Baying, "You ate artfo- 

triiele i

t” But my

SO

before some of the legislatures of this Nation i (Applause), 
will introduce bills te regulate the stance] HO Worth st. New York, 
room, and it will be done by men who arc I 
largely ignorant of what they will attempt । 
to regulate, and the honest Spiritualist will | All© Little Old Romans Warning, 
have to suffer for the dishonest ones. I _ .T , T . .1

Two weeksago you had in one of your New i ^‘J iherf lived in central Iwa a fami-
York City papers details which are a disgrace ■ ly by the name of Robinson, consisting of | 
to Spiritualism, It is more of a disgrace for father, mother and two children, the latter 
you people in the city of New York, because fe “An© mu! twelve years old, respectively, 
you had fair warning of this man. You knew ®ob^JB. *as.,® w-e n °^°„ Jl’mfl: rS 
what he was; you could have prevented just thought of by the neighbors, and a Christian 
that sort of thing; yon did not do it, and m«n. There was, therefore,.no oneiwhoques- 
what is the result? That man was known to l!01!^.^ ^r?^ °/ We J'^'lent J10 re5^e2’ 
some of thia audience as an arrant fraud and tie had a brother in Des Moines who was tak- 
humbug. It was known to them that three ' £u v©rY BL and sent for him, and he left 
years ago this summer he travelled up and j home, expecting to be gone at least a week, i 
down the line of the N. Y. Central R. R. “ex-1 He had no lured man, but the boys were old 
posing” Spiritualism; that he was a man of I enough to care for the stock, and the wife f able specific in their Mtet degree, is prepaioi iu 
disreputable character in every respect, and ff“ not a woman to borrow trouble, 
fit only for the inside of a penitentiary; and 
yet he was landed in some of our Spiritual left home, and there was no reason to feel 
papers, by men of good reputation, who re- anxious for those he left behind, Ite reached 
ported what wondrous things they had seen i Hps Moines of a Saturday night. His broth
in his presence, and his advertisement was . er was very low, but it was believed that the 

crisis had passed and that he was mending. 
On Sunday night, at midnight, the watcher 
who had been at the bedside during the first 
part of the night called Robinson and re
tired. The patient was resting easily, and 
the watchers had only to give him medicine 
once every hour. He gave it at one o’clock 
and fifteen minutes later, while he was seem, 
ingly as wide awake as ever in his life, a tit
tle. old woman suddenly entered the room. 
The sick man was in the parlor bedroom, aud 
the woman came from the sitting-room, the

.... . „. - ------- -- ----------- are (nti'ieH !r8h
wuiiM knavr tv,in>*Ui!ng i,t tMs siibtl" t-iwer, gnd !i ,w 
andcordrulit. in a notice t.f the find eilithe . the/; ^p .; ,;,,(. 
r-ili’.’atAtergii dJnqmu/Mld: "AMde frem a:.y t ar’t'tem- 
feelings •-.fdMlkevrw^ «!,!« ,• Magn-nim.
candor iJilips us to ackn-1vd-lgo Uw tH-i c* n:^-. sr v <i- ;< 
»vry raiUvathig produrthr. 'fh-re H»i*c-..l:ar;>;a::', -a. 
Uun rd Iiwifdj in the author, who writ's »Mt be cun.-biers to 
wsnostaritlalij true, without any »li-Mite to t£B(Tini’W'-f 
thewwld. Haringnogulfehim^If beseemst*-beUKwi’lInE 
to Wev» that any nr,-else can te Indan d Ij i^ p; ‘bee 
Fully av.arer.f tlie ridicule to which tte — 
Ism hate ter*n subbed. heste7si3 ro dt'f-*?i u 
crlUel------- --------- ’ - ' ■ ■BiW, fM i r

m his presence, and his advertisement was 
published by the page in these papers,.

That is all wrong. When a Spiritualist 
paper advertises a medium, it should be able 
to vouch for the genuineness »of that me
dium’s manifestations, not necessarily for 
his infallible moral character, because all of 
us are liable to vary from the path of recti
tude, yet Spiritualists go on, sustaining ex
posure after exposure, and bringing in the 
theory of transfiguration, and other nonsense 
to explain them. I will give to-day $100 for 
any evidence which will sustain the claim of 
transfiguration. There is not a particle of 
evidence iii it that will stand a critical or
scientific analysis. I do not deny that it may 
be possible. I do not deny that such evidence 
exists. Nothing else has produced more bad 
blood or disgrace since the days of that mis
erable, cursed free-loveism. It is time it were 
ended; it must be done; it won’t be done by 
gathering here from Sunday to Sunday and 
discussing the matterproandcoM. A commit
tee of your intelligent Spiritualists here, 
your experienced Spiritualists, can devise 
ways and means in two hours, and could pay 
the money, too, to settle this whole matter, 
and that is what ought to be done.

I am not one of those who claim that all 
the free-thought and all the liberalism in the 
pulpit is the result of Spiritualism, but it has 
done much towards it. Had there been that 
quick moral sense, and that active, aggres
sive righteousness among Spiritualists which 
there should be, and whicli there must be be
fore it'will become the grand leader of 
human thought, the result would be very 
much greater. I want to commend the honest 
medium, the honest speaker and worker, 
whatever his rank in life. There should be a 
better support given them than at present. 
There is in this audience to-day a man who 
has devoted fifty years of an honorable and 
active life to freethought ami reform in 
various ways, a man who has sacrificed bril
liant prospects, a man who has taken his life 
in his hands, almost before I was born, in the 
interests of freedom, a man whose purity of 
life is not excelled by any other person on 
this earth. To-day he is a poor man. He goes 
long distancestin his old age to work ont his 
daily living, while here on the streets are 
half a dozen people, more or-less, whom no
body ever heard ot a few years since, but who 
now ride in their carriages, wearing their 
diamonds, and living in their own houses, 
through various means unnecessary to men
tion, and ail through the manufacture of a 
bastard Spiritualism; and you Spiritualists, 
myself included, are responsible for this 
state of affairs; you are responsible for the 
present condition of the honest Spiritual 
teacher, and for the miserable frauds as well, 
and yon will never have an outpouring from 
the spirit-world in alt its fullness until you 
have what the Methodists call the Spirit of 
God. or good. When this is had, the outside 
world, the intelligent and cultured, will join 
you. They have reached out their hands and 
implored us to demonstrate to them in any 
possible way the fact of spirit communion, 
and the facts that make men and women 
better.

Many charges are made against Spiritual
ism. for which it is not responsible, and 
which are due to the weakness of poor human 
nature. We have made Spiritualists out of 
pretty bad material sometines. I do not know 
of any worse material for making a good 
Spiritualist, for instance, than an old dyed- 
in-the-wool Calvinist. I never knew of one to 
becomes good Spiritualist in the full sense, 
of the word. There may be such, but they 
have that idea of rewards aad punishments 
in their mind, and if they find there is no

door of which stood open. Robinson bowed 
to her, and while somewhat surprised at her 
presence, he supposed it was all right, tak
ing her for a neighbor who had come in. She 
looked to be 55 years old, was very small for 
a woman, ami years afterward he .could de- 
scribeher dress and features. She stopped 
in the center of the room, and Robinson tip
toed over to her and said:

“The doctor thinks he is much better.”
“You must go home,” she brusquely re

marked in answer.
“Who-me?”
“Yes.”
“But I came to help take care of James.”
“You must be home by ten o’clock to-mor

row night,” said the old woman.
“WhyF ^
She beckoned him further away from the 

bed and then whispered:
“To-morrow night, before midnight, three 

bad men will enter your house to rob and 
murder. You must go home!”

“How did you learn this?” he asked, know
ing well enough ihat she would not joke him 
at such a time, but unable to credit her with 
all seriousness.

“They poisoned your dog to-night,” sho au- 
swered, “aud they are now sleeping in the 
barn. There are two of them now; to-mor
row night there will be three. If you love 
your wife and children do not tarry here.”

•‘But-but—”
“Go -go!” she commanded, backing out of 

the room.
“Charles, who is that woman?” asked the 

sick man, and Robinson turned to the bed te 
find his brother wide awake.

"I do not know.”
“I saw her in the room just before you 

came in. She came aud leaned over me. She 
must be a stranger.”

Robinson passed into the sitting-room, and 
from thence te the kitchen, but the woman 
had disappeared. He called his brother’s 
wife, but she had no such person on her list 
of acquaintances. The doors were all locked 
and the windows down, and it did not seem 
possible that she could Lave left the house, 
though a thorough search failed to find the 
least trace of her presence. It was 2 o’clock 
when the search was abandoned, and at that 
hour the sick man was amazingly better. He 
not only declared that he had seen the wom
an and heard all she said, but he stoutly in
sisted th it his brother should go home as 
soon as possible. At 10 o’clock in the fore
noon Robinson left for home. The nearest 
railroad point to his farm was seven miles, 
and as he had to wait at a junction for seve 
ral bunrs he could not reach his house be
fore iMclock in the evening. When he 
reached Hihe station at which he must leave 
the railroad he told his story to the sheriff, 
and a team was hired and six well-armed 
men went out with him. It was half past 10 
when they reached the house. They approach
ed it across the fields, and came up just as 
tw > men had entered by an open kitchen 
window, while the third was on guard out 
side. The trio were speedily captured, and 
then several points corroborative ofthe little 
old woman’s declaration were ed up. 
The family dog had died suddenly, With every 
evidence ef having been {dumiM. Two 
tramps had been noticed' ateut the 
place this day before, and faro i arrested

WISCONSIN SPIRITUALISTS.
The Wisconsin State Awoclntton of .Spiritualist* will hold 

its next quarterly Meeting In Musical Society Halt No. 381 
Milwaukee Street. Milwaukee. WK, June 26th, 26th and 
27th, 1886. Speakers engaKed lor tho occasion: A, B. French, 
ot Clyde, Ohio; Mrs S, K Warner-Bishop, t’f Wisconsin,

The Mime* Core and Vinnie Phillips will tu> ntsh the vocal 
music. l’*y tall fare ou all railroads to meeting, aud you 
will te returned for one fifth fare.

Board at first-class Boarding House* at At per day.
We hope to see all interested In Spiritualism present.
The meeting wiil te called to order at 10 o’clock*. M,. 

Friday the 2 5th.
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" come to three «tMm of peace 
Where, to river* murmuring. 
Tbe tweet bird* all toe summer ting, 
Where caret and toll* and tadoettceene."

AddrOM JAMK8 BARKER, Gen’l Par 
Central Une. Milwaukee, Wb,
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" startling faots
IK

WiMu*. Wizard’s, and Witeter.iT-t Tat’.e 
Tippii.it', Spirit luppinj, Spirit Spd> 

ing, Spirit T’ & trapkin-j; and SKIP
IT M.inililALll^ rf '
Spirit Hawk, Spirit Head,-.

Spirit Pitas,
Spirit Ewas,

Spirit H->w:rA, ar.il tary
<>tfar Spirit Plvn'mfaMi ftei~

teas Oecu rrSi in E • trope and Ainwki
Siwe t?.e Adrent of Modern Spiritual

i'.m, Marek 31,1848, tu tte Prtvnt Time-.
BT

TheK’okmakw * large 12 mo. fit ww coo W-w: It;i» 
printed «i fine, calendered i«iw mid tewl It «tr» heavy 
English cloth, with back and imit teanUfiiliy illuminated In 
gold.

After comprehensivelyepitoinixlngtins ••Startling Fart*” 
contained In Ms teeik, t«rarrlsa* original tawvilgatlowt 
ilia’ll* tinder m'»i favorable auspice*. Dr, W'®i-:qs:

“ With these avowals ot Its teachings the btr'k stands 
before the world, asking no favor but a n-adlriK- no 
consideration but the fair judgment of enlightened 
men awl women. As H*ath Is a heritage common alike 
to Klug, Foiie, Priest, awl tvople, all should be Inter
ested lit knowing what It i< srtentls -of what becomes of 
us after we die Those who have tasted death. ournplrB 
friends, answer this great problem In this book of BOO 
pages.”

Inspirational Works
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

Ba 3 volume given Inspirationally, tills work n an aim!. 
tion of the Laws of Universal Development IWil an4 Spir
itual, Vol. I. Treatsof the Evolution ot Matterfriiiulrimoviu 
Substance, and tho formalism of suns anti system*, the solar 
system ami laws and method of its (Iwclwnt, Tlworeier 
in time of the l irth of each planet, the causes of their revolu
tions in thHr orbits ami on their ails, W liy their matter is of 
such variable specific gravity. Why infills uro developed by 
some and not by others. tli<> present condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

BABTW.
Its history from its first cometic stage through ail its condl- 

Buns up to its planetary stage.
Vol riimmencing with the first planetary stage of earth. 

*!\i? !? history through the Geologic Eras. Tho laws and age 
ofV«» Evolution of Life, Species ami Man. The law of Life 
ami Force is clearly stated ami illiolrated by eramples;show. 
Ing the relations of Spirit ami Matter, God amt Nature, etc, 
and* brief history of MRotin Man, his ChlltaUoti, Gov. 
^W?1 RfHulw Decline, the Deluge ami earls historicM*Vol. m; treats of the laws Of *

Material and Spiritual, the laws id Spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and MhUMIiv ami the law by which 
spirits control the Bodies amt Mimis of Men. The Spiritual

Wm: thrir origin arid Construction; when* 
Located and how Arranged; their connection wthvhnM 
spheres, by^magnetic currents which Row from each to th* 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
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An Ionia House of Correction convict, whose term

Lyman 0. Howl.Elmira, N.Y.

In Plymouth Church, Sunday morning, May 2ltb,received and .judged from a practical and common Mr. B», after ^vi^ K proposed pa’
Su±®v.W radeoflheeblHrencfttieSunday^^ed previous to an understanding and "mastery of its

A-------^lueuuuuiug my SBiern i „„ „ arrested *or huinff 9 “Annis’ 
mimes is uymg.-’ She passed ont into space, and in 1 "Saa.
a very short time felt cognizant of tlie fact that she j.? Imn^nsa S anJ W • ' utiy CSIltfet®tL

by a friend living there, to go with him and see a me
dium in whom he had great confidence I did so, 
and to niy surprise, the spirit ot the man of whom 
I have spoken, announced himself and addressed 
me. It was indeed an entire snrpi ise to me, as I had

more than that, it is only a more enlightened hu
man win loin, dealing with probabilities Truth in 
iu fulGt* d-»3s not burst upon them. They learn 
it gradually. Spiritualism teaches that if a man de-

day next, spoke in terms of withering sarcasm 
against the narrow' sectarianism which refused to 
permit the children of the Unlversalist andUnitar-

Spiritualisin as a Help to Christian 
■ Lite.

Narrow, Very Narrow Sectarianism.
Mr. Eeuhcr Syrahs Very Plainly Ataut the 

Sunday-School Union.

nt th* BMM^nUMwniau 4mhml 
Our Relations with the Spirit-world.

BY LB. C. O. G8IKRS.

Ten students of Heidelberg College at Tiffin, th, 
„ fijg affair

dead to remote on earth forever. Behold the way 
of my ktngdoms to upward; rather shall man ou 
earth seek to rise upward, than that the Angels of 
Heaven go downwards.”

Sturgis, Mich.
The Flak Will Case-An Important 

Deehien.
For the BeUtoo-Philusophlcal Jouma). 

Musing.

BY & W. BARNARD.

Claimjnuit View of a Spirit Birth.

Exposures.

Natural anil .Supernatural.

Beeline In the Oimreh.

Notes and Extracts ou Miscellaneous
Subjects.

There is a Folsom Slate Prison in California,
Buffalo gnats are goading cattle to death in the 

lower Mississippi Valley.
Dick Holcomb, of Sand Lake, Wie,, claims to have 

shot 198 rate in a day.
A bunch of oats eight feet three inches in height 

is displayed at Winter, Cal.
Battle Creek, Mich,,- street car drivers are wearing 

a uniform with G. A. R. buttons on it.
An Athens, Gan firm offers $1,000 for the exclu

sive privilege to sell liquor in the county.
Last week Alpena, Mich., shipped 8,469,000 feet of 

lumber, 250,000 lath, and 7,033 barrels of salt .

, The hour hand of the clock which is to be placed 
I on the tower of the Philadelphia City Hall will trav

el about six and a half feet in an hour.

was with us in spirit at the bTth of our sister into —-—■—7 ■
the spirit realms. Au Ionia House of Correction convict whose term

To us it was indeed a wonderful experience, as ®l*M,me, day I'ist week, celebrated his return to

,W gw« tlw gwiiu.
\ inInfoimwm on various subjects.

9 love to sit and muse upon the past, 
'When through the lighted chambers of my soul 
There come and go thoee gentle thoughts so pure. 
Like troops of fairy sprite* with laughing eyes 
■That shine with love so full ot lambent flame,
zAnd through my soul diffuse their witching power; 
Thee backward floating comes to me again 

' The spicy breath of childhood’s happy dreams— 
' The golden hours when life was young and fresh 
And all tbe world was like a morn in May, 
So fresh and sweet with odors of the bpring— 
The beams of morn shone bright upon the hills 
And life’s young day wa* glowing fresh with hope, 
Ere care had dulled the pulse* of my heart. 
Thence turning to the golden W«u my gaze 
1 fix upon the setting sun of life- 
Beholding now the grandeur that appears. 
And casts a softer radiance o’er the scene; 
The heat and burden now of midday past. 
Ambition’s flame has burned itself away. 
And breezes cool from o’er the Western seas 
Pass calmly by aud fan the faded cheek; 
And when the sun has dropped into theses, 
And left a golden radiance on the sky. 
Then Hope, elate, doth fix his steadfast gaze 
-Intently on the far horizon’s brim, 
His wont to pierce the intervening space, 
Whence far has gone the source of light and life, 
But no reward returns to bless the sight;
Yet, on the ev’alng air Is heard a voice 
That falls upon the inner ear so sweet, 
Across that bourne whence Avon’s bard has ku-J, 
< race passed, “No trav’ler yet has e’er returm-d,” 
And soothes away the bitter pings of doubt, 
And satisfies the longing of the soul- 
Then high upon the mountain top of life 
It comes again, far sweeter than at first, 
Enfolding all the beauties that are found, 
Wherein the hope of childhowl fresh and strong 
Joinl 'ined with wisdom’s golden ray, serene, 
♦ lives life fruition full, for hopes deferred, 
Aud 1" ke the rising sun gives light, warmth 
To all the world, awakened fresh from sleep; 
And thus my soul’s refreshed with tope sublime, 
While calmly treading lite’s uneven way.

I write, Mr. Editor, first to give a public expression 
of my approval and thanks tor the well-timed, prac
tical and Instructive answers to tbe “ Seated Letter” 
in tbe Journal of May 22nd, to Mrs. Siegel, a* well 
as others who are inclined to hunt for teats and re
sort to medium* for secular and selfish considera
tions. Secondly, I write because of my own anxiety 
to relieve medium* from that-class of wonder-seekers 
and test hunter*, who had never even dreamed tbat 
Spiritualism had a grander and higher mission than 
the gratification of our morbid curiosities, or the 
revelation of some device wherein a fortune might 
be acquired without “the sweat ot the brow.” Arter 
the facts of communion are settled, with good and 
sufficient evidence, that cannot be controverted, then 
our duty is to leave the A B C of Spiritualism or as 
Paul said—“Leave the first principle* ot the doctrine 
of Christ and go on to perfection”; for an unbound
ed ocean of grander truths are awaiting us and are 
inviting us forward to the banquet

Translation to higher spheres fe not redemptionor 
salvation from trickery, deceit, selfishness or vile and- 
disgusting practices on earth. The first sphere after 
leaving this, while interspersed with many good and 
true from these mundane shores, contains also the 
uncultivated, save a cultivation in ail that fe low, 
base and undesirable, on the dark side of human 
nature. Are we cautious to selecting our society and 
the influences we come under here? With how 
much more caution and firmness should we meet 
and demand proofs from the denizens of other 
worlds, especially when they ask our confidence and 
trust in their veracity aud integrity without refer
ence to vouchers, for the following reasons:

The first sphere of existence after this fe an unor
ganized kingdom of the heavens; not even spoken 
of as a resurrection, because there is no spiritual 
change in the translation. It 1s simply an awaiting 
sphere, awaiting the stow and sure processes of evo- 

’ lution. through experience where there fe but little 
’ restraint (excepting with thoee who pass on from 

here in infancy) from strolling about as idlers, on 
earth or ta ite heavens, still’indulging in the same 
thoughts', habits and practices. In time, through 
these stow processes of growth or development, and 
through that elective affinity existing between 
kindred, and qualifications evolved, they gravitate 

• from au innate tendency, as the atoms of a compound 
' come together, into the first organized kingdom, 
j Here, work is the order and rest the exception.
I From this waiting land, some are thus translated 
j in three days, some to three months, some to three 
’ years, a hundred or even thousands of years. lathis 

kingdom of organized labor, one can no more leave 
his post or special duties, determined by his natural 

' traits, than a soldier can leave his regiment at will 
and fight when and where he chooses. It will be 
remembered tbat when Epes Sargent, Garfield and 
many others were translated, that messages were re
ceiver! from them but on one occasion, and that very 
soon after they passed from here, thus corroborating 
the idea asserted in the text.

Now, if we compare the society of earth with that 
of this border-land, (corresponding very much with 
the Catholic’s idea of purgatory) considering that 
while from earth’s society, the average of all life.

Au a^iK has just been printed, ueiivered by 
John Hooker of Hartford, the reporter ofoursu- 
l«iue court of errors, in Willimantic recently; on 
the relations between Christianity aal Spiritualism, 
“A Indict in spirit life,” he says, “makes a man a 
better C hristian.” Mr. Hooker has been a deacon in 
a Congregational church for 29 years, and that has 
been his own experience. It involves a belief in a 
future probation, but, he says, “I meet few intelli
gent Christian men, outside of the theological 
schools, ami perhaps I should say* qualifiediy, out- _____ _____ ...--------- , ------------
ride of the ministry, who do not hold the same view, good or bad, is but about thirty-three years; and 
Sueh communications as I have had, or supposed I remember that in this border land, the cultured, re- 
bad, from friends in the other world, have told me, strained and refined, are removed in three days, and 
in reply to my earnest inquiry about what they could j the gross, passionate and unbridled, remain forthou- 
say as to Christ, that he is at the head ot the Spirit- ’ * .
World, not wearing a crown or royal robes, but, 
known only by the radiance of his countenance, and, 
working, working, as here on earth, among th e low 
aud wretched spirite of the world, to raise them up ' 
and bring them to light.” i

Mr. Hooker does not believe that tlie spirite are in- : 
fallible in what they tell us. “ Their talk about tbe 
future is little more than human conjecture, or if

Many ot the reader* of the BruoioPhilosophi- 
cal Journal may be aware that for the past three 
year* there ha* been a case pending before Judge 
Lyons as Surrogate of Tompkins County, which in
volve* 11,500,000 bequeathed to Cornell University, 
located at Ithaca, N. Ito by Jennie McGraw Flak, 
who died September 30tb, 1882. It seems that for 
reasons not stated the charter of Cornell University 
limits ita^omMdoi,* to 13.000,000 (is it to prevent a 
monopoly of education?), and, although Mr*. Fisk 
who had been the wife ot Prof. Fisk but a short 
time, bequeathed #300,000 to him, he seems dissatis
fied with such a “trifle,” and contested the will of 
hfe late wife on the ground of the charter limitation 
of Cornell University. The decision ot Judge Lyons 
sustains the will and though an appeal may be taken, 
the probabilities are that tiie question fe practically 
settled. It is conceded that Cornell’s wealth was in 
fact more than #3,000,000 at the date of Mrs. Fisk’s 
will, yet tiie Judge held that “it does not own in 
fee, or absolutely, the lands sold by the State to Ezra 
Cornell, but only their proceeds.”

It seems, too, that tiie law of the Empire State 
does not allow more than one-half of any estate to 
be bequeathed to literary or charitable institutions! 
Ie this because there is a dangerous tendency tow
ards too much charity and too much literature, and 
not sufficient regard for selfish ambition, pride of 
wealth and personal glory? If I were the possessor 
of $3.000,000,1 think |2,50O#of it might tie better 
employed iu educational and charitable work, than 
in pampering family pride and providing injurious 
ease and luxury for adozen selfish relatives who 
might use it to debauch and shorten their own lives 
and oppress tbe unfortunate, thus damaging rather 
than educating society.

There fe one feature in this famous will worthy of 
note. Agnostics, beware! After sundry other ap
pointments of 115,000, #25,000 and $50,000, the text 
of the famous document continues:

. “ I also give and bequeath to said Cornell Univers
ity $200,000 in trust to be securely invested and 
known as the McGraw Library Fumi, the interest 
income thereof to be applied to * the support, main
tenance aud increase of the library of said universi
ty; but no books, papers or periodicals that have 
been or may be created or published iiFhostility to 
the Christian religion or doctrine shall' ever be pur
chased with said fund,”

Now, this is legitimate and will doubtless be sus
tained and carried out to the letter. But suppose 
Mrs. Fisk had been a Spiritualist, aud had decreed 
that to part of her bequest should be used In the 
purchase of “any book, paper or periodical which 
has been or may be created or published iu opposi
tion to the” Spiritualists’religion or doctrine, would 
it be likely to be held sacred and strictiyoteerved? 
Would not such a clause have been made the strong 
point in the law contesting the will on the ground 
of insanity? Have the Trustees maintained with 
sacred honesty the anti-sectarian requirements ot 
Stephen Girard, whose generous bequest endowed 
the college bearing bis name? Of course this pro
vision in Mrs. Fisk’s will does not debar the institu
tion from purchasing anti-Christian works with 
other money; but she clearly had a right to dictate 
what her money should be used for. But there fe 
room for much controversy iu this case, for who

Two artictes in your Geiden Gate ot PebrntxT 
27th, one entitled, “Andrew Jackson Devi* and the 
Philosophy of Death” the ether, “An Experience of 
Mrs. E. v. Wilson,” during a stay at Bedding, Shasta 
county, brought so vividly to mind the death-bed of 
a dear Mater, who was called to the Spirit-world 
some mouth* since, and tbe experience or my sister 
Memoea and myself at that time.

As we sat around the bed, hourly expecting the 
flight of tbe spirit,—tbe time being just between 
daylight and dark, when all nature seem* hushed 
and sad at the death of another day,—the room was 
suddenly flooded with a soft influence which for a 
time seemed to quell the heart-breaking sadness of 
those around lingering to witness the passing out of 
a dear soul, and to place us in such a quiet mood as 
to enable us to witness the spirit of our dear rister 
preparatory to Ito flight to the home of tiie soul. 
There were three of us in the room at the time, and 
all being more or less mediumfetic saw tbe forming 
of the spirit over the body in a vapor-like form 
which was connected to the body by a bright cord. 
At times this form was quite distant from the body 
and then again it would come nearer, as though 
loth to leave Ite beautiful tenement of clay. The 
many spirit forms of friends gone before, and of 
many unknown to us, filled the room, and stood 
waiting as If uncertain as to what to do, during 
which time we heard sweet voices blended with the 
soft sound of music into a full, beautiful chorus, and 
it seemed as though for miles we could see little an
gel faces teeming with bright smiles, and bearing 
with them garlands of beautiful flowers.

For a time all was hushed; then the spirit forms 
separated, forming an aisle from the bed to the door, 
down which the faces gazed with a look of expect
ancy on each one as though heralding the approach 
of some one for whom they had been waiting. In a 
few moments three forms moved uo thfe narrow 
aisle, and beckoned the spirit to follow them. From 
them emanated a stream of light upon this small 
cord which attaehed itself to the body. Almost the 
very instant that this current of magnetism, or what
ever the stream of light may have been, came in con
tact with this cloudy attachment, the spirit immedi
ately descended to the body and seemed to hug it so 
closely that for a time we lost sight of the vapory 
form, but only for a moment then it arose again. 
This momentary rising and falling of the spirit was 
repeated several times, during which time the spirit 
form of a beautiful woman, holding In one hand a 
bright light, stood at the head of the bed on the right 
side, bending over the form of my sister, apparently 
reasoning with the spirit, who in turn was willing 
yet loath to depart '

As time wore on and the spirit still lingered, the 
forms around the bed moved in some slight con
fusion, and were soon lost to our view, whether it

The Bev. Dr. William Chauncey Langdon fe writ
ing a »erte* of paper* tor The LMng Church on the 
Church’* tack of clergy, which, though intended to 
apply especially to the Xpteoopiil Church, probably 
applies more or teas to all the Christian denomina
tions. There are, according to Dr. Langdon, 1,500 
parishes and mission stations in the Episcopal 
Church without ministers, while on the other hand 
there are hundreds of Episcopal clergymen, and 
among them some of the most devoted, hard-work
ing and spiritually efficient men in the denomina
tion, who are unemployed. Dr. Langdon gives four 
reasons for this state of affairs. First, tbe Church 
ha* reserved to itself no right to send any minister 
to even the smallest pariah In tiie land, while on the 
other hapd there are no legitimate steps by which 
the minister can secure * parish for himself. Can- 
didating is not a Intimate practice, and the min
ister who engages in it at once loses carte. Second
ly, even when a minister gets a parish, his ability to 
keep it does not depend upon his piety or capacity, 
but upon his success in “holding” the well-to-do 
pew-holders and “drawing ” others into the church. 
Thirdly, while the minister has promised to obey his 
bishop, as a matter of fact he may practically ignore 
the bishop, if he is only careful to obey the influen
tial laymen of his parish. And, fourthly, inasmuch 
as ministers are no longer “sent” to preach, the 
Gospel by the Church, but “called” by a number of 
laymen, it is only natural that the younger men 
who “draw” beet should be employed, while the 
older men are laid on the shelf.—New York Tribune.

k

*

sands of years, we have a data for establishing prem
ises of a satisfactory nature, in relation to the status 
of society in each. Some spirits, who in their selfish- 
ne^. isolation and want of affiliation, who have 
dwelt within themselves and aside from all others 
through earth life, have been known to inquire of 
medium®, after many years residence there if they 
were dead. Were they ta that world or this? On 
being asked if they did not know, replied that they 
had not seen any one from whom they could learn.

Are we not wisely cautious of the couroany we 
keep, the society we select while here, where the ....... ... _„ ...... ........ .... _____________ __ _ ...

. . evil and the good are all removed on an average of - the Christian religion. Geology and astronomy are ’ 
scends into the pit of sin here, he has got to work I about, thirty-three years? Then how much more j anti-Christian to all the “deacon homespuns” and « 
his way out' J it over there, by slow and meet pata-icauti-.E should we use where the good are all with- * ...........................................
fui struggles upwards, perhaps for long j ears. The I drawn on the shortest, and the evil on tiie longest 
hel! is iii the man’s own soul. I time. Do we, in our communion with spirits of the

“ A f*w year* ago, I had a Jong conversation with ’ so-called dead, receive into our confidence and esteem 
a very wealthy man about the duty of using hie ’ ’ " ’ * “ ■
wealth for good, I saw that I made no impressio a 
■upon him. Not long after the conversation he died.
After hfe death I was to another city and was asked

was that we became very nervous at the near ap
proach of dissolution, or that the spirit forms pass
ed out of the room, I am at a loss to know, other 
than tbat we no longer saw them, or the spirit form s 
of my sister, who did not pass into spirit-life until • 
the following morning at four o’clock.

Neither my sister Memosa nor myself saw the spir
it depart, but she (Memosa) saw the spirit of a dear 
friend of ours, who is yet in the form and who was 
120 miles away from us enter the room. My sister 
remarked, “Mrs. ■—-,” mentioning the lady’s name, 
“is here.” Very soon after the coming of our friend, 
the spirit of ray sister departed. In a few days I re
ceived a letter from onr friend, saying that at four 
o’clock she was awakened, iind a voice said to her, 
“Come with me, A----- -(mentioning my sister’s i 
name) is dying.” ~------------------- • - - -

Experiments are being made iu Philadelphia in 
the breeding of silkworms from eggs of worms 
bred In thfe country. ,

Trout sell for 50 eente per 109 on Cbiugnteaque 
Island, Va. Other fish are equally as plentiful and - 
proportionally cheap.

The Indian Agriculturist estimates there are 289.- 
900,000 cocoanut trees in the world, which produce 
10,000,009,000 nute every year.

The first sugar cane was cultivated in Louisiana in 
1722, on the Jesuits’ plantation, where stands to-day 
the office of the New Orleans Times-Denvxrat.

During the late storm in South Carolina the des
truction of cattle and other live stock was unprece
dented. Bivers rose thirty feet in the sama number 
ot hours.

shall decide what is written or published “in op
position to the Christian religion or doctrine?” Who 
b SnMmv was toandS’aS^ to • w« ^ “^ ^ heard of the transition being lifety by eloping witli the tabta of one of "the
the reSn Of ^rw W ■ Perffl* to the haman eye» ® rattier to those still [ KW^ and the two were married at Lowed, Mich. _
anti-Christian to the ureatlKelv of orthodox wor- : iB the fonn’ ,And what was Btm ®re wonderful to . Application for divorce has been made by a Lewis- Ths worK%f ProfMMrs Tvhda’l Hnxlev i us was, that during the interim lietween tl.e death ton, Me., couple, who, it is said, did not exchange 
JbS and Other bim! Hnhte of sefom^^ t and burial, we saw her spirit moving around with words for nearly a quarter of a century, until a 
Si ’ ” tfi the m®ffatal raemlw to ' ”in«the “ ^ »* «»l» ^ ^ ^ the month ago. They lived inthe same house all the

not thought «f him. I at once welcomed him, and 
soon after alluded to my conversation witli him. 
* Ye«,’ said he, * I remember it well. You were right 
and J. was wrong, wrong, wkc*4 To be happy 
here, wo mud bo good on earth.’ ”

In a note to the address, Mr. Honker say s that new
truth is never popular figt. The old prophets were 
the cranks ot IheirTiine. Until this century the 
chinch iii-feH that the world was made lu six days, 
and it toll 011 the belief until a public sentiment 
■outside the church forced it to tot go. He is willing 
to be laughed at by those who don’t agree with him. 
Tiie que-lbm with every soul is, “shall I espouse the 
cau-e of God’s truth in ite poverty and shame, or 
shall I wait til! it has made ita way to public recog
nition and‘society’has put ite stamp of approval 
upon if?”

Mr. Hwta’n prominence in legal circles and 
among the active fongregationaibts of the .State, 
give a special importance to this piibication of his 
views. it would appear to be good doctrine for 
sonic of ear large capitalists to tolieve ii*.—Jfwn- 
IngNaes, Nao Haun, Conn.

those we scorned when spirite on earth? If we do, 
we should accept the consequences of our own aete 
without a murmur, for in all the spheres of exist
ence and king.Ioms of the heavens to come, there is 
not any wide departure from the rude plans, patterns 
and processes outlined on earth; for inasmuch as 
life lays ite foundations in union with matters on 
earth, ite lines of development are here rudely map
ped out, only becoming more and more complex and 
beautiful as it advances from kingdom to kingdom, 
throughout the unlimited ranges of the circles and 
cycles of to be.

Thirdly I write because to my mind an opportunity 
lias arrived,—a door opened, by and through whieh 
it will be timely and practical toofter my views upon 
this question of mediumship and control so delicate 
and dangerous to handle; and it is because my sym
pathies and inclinations are with and toward the 
mediums whose precarious situation as “middle 
men ” between tbe worlds, exposes them to trouble 
from aH'parties concerned.

In rendering my views on this the most delicate 
of all subjects, I firmly believe I can do so in the 
most condensed, concise and emphatic manner, and 
not only “ temper the wind to the shorn lamb,” but 
avoid asking longer space In these overcrowded col
umn®, by choosing and using the following selections 
from tire pages of Oahspe, asking that they may be

antHtatiau to all the “deacon homespuns ’ and 
many who count themselves learned. All the great 
works of Wallace, Crookes, Massey, EIliiw, Denton, 
Buchanan, Hudson Tuttle, Stebbins, Britten, Lavis, 
Ei>es Sargent, aud even Rev. Samuel Watson, would 
he written down as the enemies of the<’hri»tian rt-
ligion by orthodox authority. The only tangible 
proof of a future life is branded as infidelity and de
nounced as the most dangerous enemy Christianity 
has ever had! Why? Because the teachings of 
Spiritualfem from tbe first have set man above books, 
souls above sects, Christ above creeds, sense above 
superstition, law over license, reason above Home, 
marriage above mockery, truth above tradition, jus
tice above divine jugglery, purity above party, inind 
above matter, and life tlie lord of death. It found 
vastly more in Christianity than the Church had ever 
found. It brought living demonstration to the door 
of despair and put pew songs in the dumb mouths 
whose lips had tong been paralyzed with fear. It 
accepted nature as a text-book, science its interpret
er, man her crowning fruit, and Jesus as the “ son 
of mau” whose life illustrated the experiences of 
many modern mediums aud revealed the “ kingdom 
of heaven at hand.”

W- ^.o^ldm I $Iltr* ’’ 8 e&lGred church in Newton County-Geor- 
hidden S “^ haraa °* ^^^
As we gathered around the casket, my sister Memosa 
saw tiie spirit form of her whose body lay within 
step up aad look into the casket. She seemed con
fused, and uot to understand. To u®e her own words.
“ How ean there te two of me?” Other spirits pres
ent try to explain to her. but as she had clung to 
me all through her long illness more than to any 
other member of the family, so ia the spirit she 
came to me so quickly apparently for explanation. 
I fainted away.-®s Marg L.,in Gohlen Gate.

I’o tit E j;t:-y C So IKisI-j-HJiaettMt*; Journal:
Tiie Christian, Register says:
“ Ihe distinction between tbe natural and euper- 

:ia‘m> is the distinction whieh has been preserved 
from an age in which tiie usual was supposed to be 
the natural, and the unusual or unexplainable to be 
the supernatural. An anthropomorphic view of 
Go l, as a being subject to human jealousies, pas- 
siwi?( and caprices, has been more or less associated 
with tlie view of the supernatural, even until a late 
toy. Thu®, in Increase Mather’s book on “ Comets,” 
we find that every appearance of a comet was re- 
garded us the prediction or sign of some judgment 
from the hands of God. Modern astronomy has re
duced such a book to a mere curiosity of religious 
literature. The supernatural is now better dreignat- 
el by the unknown or the mysterious. And it fe iin- 
Dortant to note that the enlargement of our knowl- 

. edge of the natural order of the world fe only in- 
> creasing the sense of the mystery which lies behind 
.it It is probable that by and by, through a greater 
'knowledge of psychic forces, those apparitions, vis
ions, and other phenomena which now seem law
less, will have a distinct place in the natural chain 
of cause and effect. But, however human knowl
edge may be enlarged, the indications are. from such 
books as Mr. John Fiske's “Ideas of God,” Mr. F. E. 
■Abbott’s “Scientific Theism,” and, Indeed, jhe whole 
trend of modern philosophy, that the Infinite Intel
ligence and the Infinite Goodness will be recognized 

■ as universally operating in the things that are seen 
as well as in those that are unseen.”

It I* exceedingly strange that a paper with‘the 
prefix Christian, should entertain such views as the 

.above. The world moves. X.
The fioHen Rule.

Golden Bule by Confudus, 500B,0.: “Do unto 
another what you would have him do unto you, 
and do not to another what you would not have him 
do unto you. Thou needrat thfe law alone. It lathe 
foundation of all the rest”

Golden Bale by Aristotle, 385 R C.: “ We should 
'conduct ourselves toward others as we would have 
other* act toward us.”

Golden Bule -by Pittacus, 650BC.: “Do not to 
your neighbor what you would take ill from him.”

Golden Bule by Thales, 464 B. G: “ Avoid doing 
'what you would blame others for doing.” *' ■

Golden Bute by Isocrates, 888 B.G: “Act towards 
■other* a* you desire them to act toward you.”

Golden Bute by Aristippus, 865 RC.: “Cherish re- 
-diprocal benevolence, which will make you as anxi
ous for another's welfare as your own.”

Gotten Rule by Sextos, a Pythagorean, 406 B. 0.1 
““ What jroa wish your neighbor* to be to you, such

Gotten Ruteby H11WL 50 B. G: “ Do not to other* 
wki# yea wouM not tike other* to do to you.”—

. Truth. ____
_ SUMI W/m®* writes: I like the Journal’s

contents:
“Jehovih said tbat mortals and angels may live 

and labor in concert. I have given certain days 
where large congregations on earth may be met by 
my organic heavens iu re-union*—mortals and an
gels, for the happiness of each and for the glory of 
my works. Whosoever hath witnessed and knoweth 
of a truth that he has seen the spirite of the dead, 
that knowledge is impregnable, and none below 
him can judge him. Neither can any man attain to 
this knowledge, till he bath passed through the other 
two conditions; as no man knoweth the creator un
til he hath proven the communion of spirite.”

“God [ A one time mortal—a high raised angel] 
said to Abraham, it is an easy matter to commune 
with spirite. but to judge righteously of them is not 
so easy. If man or angel say visit the sick and ad
minister to the distressed, follow bls advice, tor It fe 
of the father. But If wan or angel say do thus and 
thou shalt have profit or glory or applause, obey him 
not, for he advieeth for thyself and not for the 
brotherhood of man. He fe not ot God. For spirite 
will come In the disguise of your fathers and moth
ers, who are dead, professing love and profit for you. 
Believe them not, save they teach you to sacrifice 
•elf for the good of others. If a spirit say, behold I 
am tby father, say to him, it is well; what wouldst 
thou? And when he answereth thee, consider if hfe 
words be of God. And if hfe words be not of God, 
which are for the glory of the Creator, thou shalt 
challenge him to prove himself.

Spirits of the lower heavens (unorganized king
dom) like mortals have multitudes of doctrines, and 
for the most part know: nothing of the higher 
heavens—Nirvanna which I proclaim to you. But 
consider the words and doctrines of spirits and men; 
for that only fe good which provideth for the family 
and the State.”

“Behold I said unto you In olden times, try the 
spirite and see it they boot God. For the angels 
who wander about on the earth, know not my king
doms, and they deny me, and deny all order and sys
tem and discipline In heaven and earth. And each 
and all such angels coming to mortal*, do so on their 
own account, assuming any form or name they find 
acceptable to men. After death they remain for the 
most part In their former places—the merchant in 
bl* counting-house, the banker In hte bank; the ship
per, the philosopher, the pope, king and fanner, each 
In their place* ” (In thought.) “They stroll about 
like one who has lost his master, not affiliating with 
angel*, stubborn and morose in working out an in
dividual identity, until broken down In sorrow and 
darkness. My holy ones carry them away to my es’yan 
(infant) schools.”

“Thou shalt suffer to fall in darkness, such mortals 
as consult the angels in regard to riches, or marriage, 
or for anything of an earthly nature for profit sake. 
And whoso asxeth for great meu suffer him to be de
ceived by drujas (low, dark, evil, dangerous) and all 
manner of lying spirits. To the dark, come the 
dark; with the dark abide tbe dark, both angels and 
men.”

Ian schools to join in the parade, “ for fear,” said he, 
“that our children might catch heresy. It lathe 
one thing,” he continued, “ that ought to make the 
young men in charge of this affair blush with shame, 
and It makes me blush whenever I think of it I 
have borne testimony against this outrage ever since 
I have been in Brooklyn and to the day of my death 
will I continue to do so. Under the pretense of or
thodoxy this te the very essence of damnation and 
the devil.” The text of the sermon was from Mark 
viii., 22 -20, and ite subject was the love and sympa
thy of Christ as expressed by hte personal contact 
with those who needed succor. “When Christ wish
ed to give relief to men,” said Mr. Beecher, “ he gave 
himself to them by his touch. It was not only on 
the cross that tie gave himself; It was hte continued 
habit to associate with the poor and the needy, and 
to make himself one ot them. Do you suppose when 
he went to visit Mary and Martha that they sat up In 
a corner like two old maids or that he sat with them 
like an old bachelor, and that they talked dignlfiedly 
about creeds or free ordination and election? Not a 
bit of It. I sometimes believe thatChrtet te crucified 
yet, between the two thieves ot orthodoxy and pro
priety, and it would seem so, when they won’t let 
little children walk the streets together because their 
parents belong to different sects, or unless they have 
a proper catechism and creed. The pulpit is a good 
thing; I like It and I believe in it; but it b iliea 
man-of-war two miles away from an object bom
barding It with heavy balls. Whenever onehits.lt 
te effective; but if it teaches those who hear the les
son of charity, makes them go down to the poor and 
needy and take them by the btnU is the very om
nipotence of preaching. Scholastic theology says to 
an men you are all welcome so long as you come to 
me; youare either right or wrong, there fe no mid
dle ground; but there are 10,000 acres ot middle 
ground. The most melancholy history is that of the 
quarrels of the Church. The blood that has dropped 
from tbe hands of the priests has been more than 
equal to the drop* tbat flow down from the rain of 
life. Men with their consciences set to the edge of 
cruelty, persecuted and burned each other at tbe 
stake. Those day* have gone by, but men set their 
fellow-men apart by a public sentiment, by making 
their lives uncomfortable to them so that there fe a 
moral Intolerance almost as bad as the physical In
tolerance of the days that have gone by, and if thfe 
fe not Satan usurping tbe temple of God I don’t 
know what is. All tendencies, therefore, which will 
operate to bring denominations together are Chris
tian tendencies. Tbe medicine for the heart fe an
other heart.”—New Fork Work!.
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Two packs of foxhounds are sustained by English 
settler* tn the northwestern corner of Iowa for the 
sport of chasing the prairie wolf or an occasional 
fox. The hunting Is carried on Chiefly in the spring, 
and is described as having all the elements of the 
liveliest sport of tbat kind. The present season he* 
been an exceptionally good one, and the packs will 
be enlarged.

A Methodist missionary has been appointed chief 
physician of the (MaM army-

The New York World of Sunday, May 16th, de
votes four columns of matter tiesides numerous wood 
cuts representing individuals and scenes, witnessed 
by two reporters of that city. The names of the 
parties made most prominent in the report are Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe. Caffrey, Mrs. Stoddard Gray and hus
band, Mrs. Sawyer; Mrs. Williams’s name is mention
ed but nothing partcufar fe said in reference to 
her; but in tlie case of Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey, full de
tails are given supplemented by a reported confes
sion made by Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey to the reporters, 
in which it is said that Caffrey acknowledged the 

j fraudulent manner by which the proposed inani- 
j testations were produced. We were not surprised 
I at tlie recital, but have lieen surpri-ed tbat these 

things could be carried on successfully for so long a 
time without detection. There are lees than a dozen 
parties prominently before the public as mediums 
for this phase of phenomena materialization, and 
one or the other of them is constantly before the 
public iu the role of fraud dealing in manifestations 
and if true, the public has been sufficiently informed 
in relatiouao these matters to let them alone. We 
think the rest way to get rid of a public nuisance is 
not to go near it; boycotting may not be honorable 
under all circumstances, but In dealing with tbat 
class of men aud women who pray upon communi
ties—taking advantage of honest truth seeking per
sons—palming off upon them bogus manifestations 
forthe real; in sueh cases any measure not openly 
criminal, becomes not only honorable but the fulfill
ing of a duty one man owes to another. Not long 
since a friend wrote us that he thought we gave too 
great credence to exposures published In the secular 
press. The press is the great educator of tbe nine
teenth century; we depend upon it for our religions 
and political news. It fe the m’edlum through which 
the public are informed of what is transpiring, not 
only in their own immediate vicinity, but in all parts 
of the world. There may be prejudiced journalists 
as there are bigoted elegymen: but no reputable jour
nalist will deliberately assail a man or woman’s 
character unless there is sufficient reason fortheir 
doing so. It is not alone those who attend seances 
who are interested in Spiritualism; there, fe an under 
current stronger than what is seen upon the surface; 
it is the sick who require the physician’s services, not 
they who have hem healed. Tbe claw of manifesto 
tions produced by Caffrey and other* of the same 
stamp do not affect directly the cause of Spiritual
ism, but it places it in a position, giving palpable 
reasons, for harsh, unjust criticisms; in that light 
they are an injury to the cause and all who support 
them are equally guilty and open to censure. The 
man who openly denies the facts of Spiritualism and 
spirit communion, for the reason that he cannot un
derstand them, 1* more of a true friend to the cause 
than these pretending to be mediums, and we hope 
ere long laws will be enacted making Ita punishable 
offence to practice deception of this kind.

We wfeh It distinctly understood that we do not 
Indude In our denunciation* honest mediums for 
any phase of phenomena, we refer to the frauds,'- 
tricksters, who by trick* and premeditated decep
tion, rob honest people of their money, and palm off 
upon them human forme disguised and made to ap
pear as materialized spirit forms. We regard medi
umship a* the grandest and beet gift ever given to 
mankind; bat we want It unadulterated, we want it 
to be what it purports to be. We know something 
of the character of Caffrey and were not in the lean 
surprised at seeing hfe name so prominently referred 
to by the Wortft reporter; the only thing that sur
prised us, fe tbat he could cany on hi* nefarious 
business so long without being detected. Now that 
hfe plane have been discovered, and he says that 
such has been hfe practice tor years, be will not be 
allowed to pose as a martyr, but left to make a liv
ing by honest labor, if h* can.—OMre BmnoA.

moos, ciic old fellow’s funeral sermon has been 
preached six times at this ehurch within the part 
eight months.

A Bavarian who returned after an absence of two 
years on a whaling voyage was willing to give all 
the money he had made for two weeks’ board. When 
the long voyage books were balanced hfe dues 
amounted to just $5.

Boston fe excited over a scheme for condemning 
the mansions on the apex of Beacon Hill for the 
purpose of erecting new buildings for the use of the 
commonwealth. The estates have been handed 
down from father to son, aud the buildings are rich 
in tradition and history.

A Chinaman named Lee Ah Dot and a woman. 
YouGim, have been arrested in Sacramento, Cal, 
for holding three young Chinese girls in slavery. 
TonkKw, one of the girls, told a reporter that the 
defendant had paid $2,000 tor her. The culprits were 
held in $3,000 bail each.

The Sabbath Association of Philadelphia has asked 
the Mayor of that city to enforce a law of 1794, which 
says that no placesof business shall be open on Sun
day. There are 15,000 such places in the Quaker 
city, and the Mayor Is asked to see that the 1,200 po
licemen of the town enforce the law.

One of the features of the 250th anniversary of the 
founding of Springfield, Mass., which will take 
place shortly, will be a reproduction of the old Pyn
chon house, built about 1631 This will be tome on 
a wagon in the procession, and Puritau soldiers will 
be seen firing from the loopholes at imaginary In
dians. • .

John Bridgman was bitten on the right temple by 
a skunk while prospecting in Texas. He went to 
Dallas, and a so-called madstone was applied and 
clung to the wound five hours before it dropped off. 
The Waco Examiner says he was In that city a few 
days ago suffering from the wound, and looking for 
another madstone. The bite of a skunk fe thought 
dangerous.

The fourteen miles of street railway In Glasgow 
are owned by the city, and bring to the treasury a 
rental of $76,000 annually. There is no uniform rate 
of fare, but a penny a mile is charged, with reduced 
rates morning and evening, when the working peo
ple travel. The original purpose of the tramway, in 
fact, was to enable workingmen to Inhabit the sub
urbs.

To be sure this country Is growing. In 1881 the 
village of Gladwin, Mich., had one store, a printing 
office, shoe shop and blacksmith shop. Nowitcon- 
W fourteen stores, four blacksmith shops, two 
shoe shops, two harness shops, planing mill, one 
meat market, one livery stable, one cabinet shop, 
three hotels, a good bank, also good church and 
school house buildings, besides several professional 
men have since located there.

Three years after date the floating island* of 
pumice thrown up and into the sea by the stupen
dous volcanic eruption at Krakatoa, in the Java 
seas, are found to have drifted along the Indian 
Ocean in the tart twelve months 676 miles in « di
rection worthy south from where they were one 
year ago, or about five miles a day. Thfe accidental 
help to hydrographera, and all who study ocean cur
rent* and d My the best they have ever
had, because the „,_ of the pumice is well known, 
the floating expanse of it fe so targe that it cannot 
escape notice, and the date* and other particulars 
about It are all matters of record.

Palm wine, or takmkfe made from thesapoftKe 
.date palm. Trees in full vigor are selected for tap
ing. The juice escaping from the wound fe con
ducted by * reed into an earthenware pot, and may 
amount to two gallons dally at first, gradually sink
ing to about half that quantity toward the end of 
ihe tapping, which fe seldom allowed to exceed 
month. Much of the “wine” fe drank fresh, Whi 
it resembles sparkling cider, but become* 
ter losing Ite carbonic acid. Ite color is 
and milky. After undergoing alcoholic fermentation 
it contain* 4^8 per cent of alcohol, 22 carbonic acid, 
and 5.60 ot mannite.

*
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A. H. Drayton, of Springfield, Ohio, purchased a 
fine spring chicken In market and took It home for 
Sanday dinner. Three little egg*, without shelfe, 
were found In that portion of toe bird usuallyde- 
votedtotbat Industry. They were pat inaM* 
to be fried with tbe diraembered chicken. Joel

1as to strike the oeULng. _ _ _  
they could not have anted ®
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Death

“ Leaves have their time to fall,” a poet said,
“And flowers to wittier at the notch wimf-s breath, 

And stars to set; but all—
Thou hut all seasons for thine own, 0 Drath!"

Yet not alone superior or above, *
As if he reigned-the sole and only king, • 

He Is not that: the sweeping tides of Live
From shore to shore do no meh tidir g? J :h;.;

Rather to each there comes, in deeper erbse.
The coiiMCious presence of a kk.g sutdias

Whose rule the yew s aifeet not, nor tne seJ5'.^ sway
But leaps the bounds of time.—

Always with rigor, hope. and a<*pi»ath.n life, 
This King of Kings forevermore is Life!

■—Ii. IK, IPizy i., tn Ckyii'bm Ji-sPs.
Maile's lUedliimship.

(Light, London. I
JA correspondent of P'-in'hlsJie Stvdini iSeyi : 
comments on the statement of Herr We'wdaEgc 
in the Apiil number, that Slade “ broke elates upon : 
his knees,” etc., and points out that this imputation \ 
is made without any details ia support of it. !,I bo ' 
not propose,” tiie writer goes on to say, “to eGte; 
upon a controversy on behalf of Slade, bur. only i^k I 
Heir Wiesendanger, whether he himself saw fie | 
breaking of the elates, or has cogent grounds for bre i 
assertion*?” He proceeds to describe the phenomt- > 
non as he himself witnessed it ’ i

“Ou the afternoon of the 13th Match I had a fa
ting with Slade, at which I hoped to experiment; 
with a locked double elate which I took with me.; 
But as I was at once told that Slade tiled tii.'y ex
ceptionally with double slates, and no longer at sE 
with locked ones, my elate was opened at the begin
ning of the sitting. Slade now took one of his or
dinary slates, to ask, as he said, if tbe spirits were 
willing, ar had sufficient power, to write ou my 
double slate. Having laid a bit ot pencil on the 
slate, he pushed the latter about half way under the 
table, and now, while the «i«l half lay quietly s 
befoie my eyes, there ensued a crack, and the state i 
was shattered, the wood ot the frame being split: 
at the ends. Observe, that Slade during the whole ; 
sitting kept his lower extremities turned as far as 
possible sideways from the table, and that I was able 
fully to perceive the situation. Then, without ‘ ask
ing’ further, Slade took my double slate, put on it a 
morsel of pencil, and held it under the table as ho 
had the first. I observed the experiment with, if
possible, heightened attention. Result: again a 
erack. The thing began to be uncanny. Slade’s 
phenomena had long been known to me by descrip
tion, but of this prank (Spilt) I had never yet heard. 
I had gone out hopefully with my slate to bring back, 
as I bad long wished, a test a to Ziillner, and here 
for my pains was a handful of sherds 1 While I was 
sadly regarding these, Slade still holding as much of 
the slate as remained in his hand, I saw and heard 
that the sherds were bursting, with a loud crackling, 
intc‘yet smaller fragments. What caused that? I 
will offer no hypothesis, but I must most decidediy 
contend that the shattering of the slate, in the way 
that it happened close under my eyes at that sitting, 
atalutely'tMA not have been accomplished hy a 
blow upon the knees, even if they had been made of 
stone ! Adolph Goes.

“Hamburg, April 20tb, 1888.”
The following editorial remarks occur in another 

part of this number of Psyctilsche Studtcri;—
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Prairie City Novelty Co, 15 Kandolpli St« Chicago, 111.

CUREZDEAF
I KY. . PiT-AT Iv J '. » r Pl '»b - A>. .' 18 1 i
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A TREATISE ON

THE HORSE

U MAH

te -k’
'i? oar

; DR. JOS. RODES BUCHOAE
! ft James Street, Reston,
! f Snow giving aitenth ntotiietrratmn.t* fcbii'iiitoJ^
i I. aldixi bypsychumeiricdiagt'o handthouseuf newrnn- 
• e-Hes discovered by himself. Hi, re-Mence is ruthesrere 
s elevated, healthy and ptaurwue l-i'atLu iu B-wtmi, aw5 ke 
I can i'Wve a few invalids in lib faintly for medica- care, 
I MBS. BUCHANAN coutinueiitho praeth e eflaychometry— 
’ full written c i'lnk-B three dollars.

“As regards Mr. Slade, his recent appeal brice in | 
Geimany seems to offer to the critical observer a ! 
number of new problems for solution. His visit to . 
Anuathal, which was to interest wide circles on his 
behalf, has not had the desired result. A remaikaide 
nervous perturbation seems to have been the cause ■ 
tbat. not only at Aunathal but also in other pktcis. 
the ineoiumistic results have either wholly or par
tially failed to give the expected satisfaction. Tiers 
still remain a number of phenomena which must [ 
neveithelesshave convinced even sceptical observers | 
of them at least inexplicable proceedings. ApSii^ I 
Nena Sptrltuallstlsclie TJattcr, and Hetd Villi' • 
IWd contain reports of this character, besides thsso • 
conuibuted by us. So in Berlin Hamburg, and i 
Paii*, where he is at present stajing. Yet reliable 
witnesses agree tbat this time quite exact proofs un- 
<ler absolute conditions have not been supplied, be-. 
cause he will operate only under his own conditions, , 
although this does not prove that the results are Kt \ 
genuine. At Hamburg a small newspaper war is । 
going on between supporters and opponents of me- J 
uinmsbip, namely, between Herr Oscar Biecke, editor ; 
of the Hamburgen Fremdenblatt, in consequence . 
of his article* Spiritistic Duping and its Exposure,’; 
and Baron Dr. Carl du Prel, of Munich. The latter, 
by his former article, ‘A Problem for Conjurers,’ in
cited two Hamburg prestidigitators, a Herr Ludolf 
Schradieck and a Herr Carl Willmann, manufacturer 
of magical and mechanical apparatus at Hamburg, 
to the observation and rivalry of Slade’s slate-writ
ing. Willmann has published a pamphlet of his 
own, of which the chief aim is to expose Slade as a 
mere conjurer, and to attack him on account of a 
tfcoml mystery of modern Spiritism, culminating 
in depravity. Herr Willmann would hardly go 
wrong on this point, were the whole subject to be 
represented by Slade’s personality and possibly pri
vate tendencies. What we know from private re
ports concerning these dark hints decidedly does not 
belong to the moral forum of Herr Willmann and 
his colleagues, who have no other comprehension of 
mediumship than from their standpoint of Anger 
dexterity, but to the tribunal of physiologically and 
psychologically instructed students of mediumship 
of large experience and width of view. There are 
still mysteries of nature and of human life which 
Messrs. Willmann and Schradleck could no more dis
cover than they could set the Thames on fire, or they 
would not make use of such hints to reinforce their 
position, and to disguise with their moral indigna
tion a certain professional jealousy, trying in this 
way to drive out of tbe field their supposed rivals 
... .Meanwhile, we hear that Slade has been experi
mented with in Faris by distinguished investigators, 
and that ne will receive invitations to other import
ant places notwithstanding all these dark reports 
about him.. His earlier and present striking mani
festations remain,” etc. C. C. M.

“Consumption Cure”
would be a truthful name to give to Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” the most efficacious . 
medicine yet discovered for arresting the early de
velopment of pulmonary disease. But “ consump
tion cure” would not sufficiently indicate the scope 
of its influence and usefulness. In all the many dis
eases which spring from a derangement of the liver 
and blood the “Discovery” is a safe and sure speci
fic, Of all druggists,
FThe popular belief that Buesia and Great Britian 
are tbe greatest tea drinking nations Is declared an 
erroneous one in one of the East Indian journals, 
which states that the Australian colonies and New 
Zealand drink far more te* per head of population 
than tbe British Islands. The Australians come 
first, with 7.1'0 pounds per head; New Zealanders 
next, with 7.23 pounds per head, while tbe popula
tion of Great Britian, though appearing third fn the 
list, consumes only 4.90 pounds each. Newfound
land and Canada come next, while In the United 
States tbe consumption is only 1.30 pounds per head, 
and In Russia, which is always regarded as a great- 
teadriqking country, the consumption is only 0.01 
pounds per head.

’Ii»wln to seek a powder that defies detection, 
but use Pozzoni’s to improve the complexion. For 
Mie by all druggists and fancy goods dealer.

For ventilation open your windows both at top 
and bottom._____________________

How often is tbe light of the household clouded 
by signs of melancholy or irritability on the part of 
the ladies. Yet they are not to be blamed, for they 
are the result of ailments peculiar to that sex, which 
men know not of. But the cause may be removed 
and joy restored by the use of Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite 
Prescription,” whieh, as a tonic and nervine for de
bilitated women, is certain, safe and pleasant. It is 
beyond all compare tbe great healer of women.

Great Brlt4ffi?s~drtur^ 268,805,
or three millions Jees than the bill for 1884.

“Tell your Aunt Maria, baby’s got the cramp” *N. 
K. Brown’s ®!*2*®*!£1®!^^

The Mexican government supports 10,000 public 
Schools, withfacffitiesMiiM^

"KfeWIFEMMOTHEII 
IntnxhK-iioa Or. INFOMHWS FOR HIKI th VA. 
By Sarah Hackett Stevenson, M. D-, 
Prof.of Obstetrics in the II’oi»«»’- Miiticai i < C 
k;ic, Chicago. Teaches Health in 1 ri -net’ *i :p.'iti- 
k/sehiKl-Wht treateCont-tip'itK'n ; *.dl>i- : 
of Womentgives Directionsfot’<’<..'fi.‘ - t in.;•’..! 
CarcoHnftuitatindChildreii. Most Ci-niplete 
LAMIES" MASTAL Ever PttbliMieiU 
iT'ja?-... Fiirij.-aiil. UntKTC^’^l'"' 1 ’ 
¥2.Veryb—tt'-rrnsto nttEni I u fo7-ir-~t!

✓ SMITH A M1LLHH. 1‘ubli^hei .. 
f-l 9 La 8^’ie S!t\-1, I" ■' .’;.i,re.

JUST PUBLISHED
12 Articles on

PRACTICAL

Poultry Raising,
ny F\NN1 HkI.I».

The greatest *>f ah Amer- 
kan writers on KuHry 
for Market and Poultry 
fur Profit. T oils how she 
cleared lift on JOU Jaght 
HralimM in one year, 
about ft mechai ic’H wife 
who clears SMI annually 
on a village lot, refers tu 
her to acre poultry farm 
on which she clears Js/tO 

, . annually. How to pat up
Inal ig ■, raise green food, etc. Tells about incuba- 
tors. b»< oders, spring chickens, capons, and how to 
feed to get tiie moat eggs. Price 25ct». stamps t»<
Ml DAXIllL AMBROSE, 
13 Randolph Street. Chicago. HI.

AUNT MARY’S

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Kleetrie,. bulphur, M^r 

curial, Roman, and other MwllestH 
Raths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, pe 
trance on Jaek»-»t., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great luxury ana moa’ potent curartv 
agent. Nearly all forms of DJse&re Baj idly Disappear VnCr 
llieir Influence when properly admlnl-deied. All whe tr 
them are delighted with the effect, ThouHands of our bM 
cltlxenscan testify to their great curative properties. lr> 
them at once and Judge for yourself.

KLKCTKM ITV A WPKCIAKTV. The HKtrr 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par (x.elVnce fu SW ' 
Diseases and General Debility.

ripen for Ladt** and Gentlemen from , a m. to V p m 
Sundays 7 A. M. to 12.
~n^ ■

PHYSICIAN OF THE u NEW SCHOOL”
Pupil Of Dr. UffljSHE Kush.

Office5 IS1 N. Gilmore St, RalPnioie, Sil
During Bftwu year* past Mas. I’.iv in 1 x, beet, tn*; ’ ril 

and medium tor tliesplrit of Dr. Ik ni. llusb. Maur ctsoj 
pronww<*d hopeless have been permanently eared litoojt 
her instrumentality.
iwh ciaira'idlent and claln uant Hwb the Intet!. 

coidUm of tb<» patient, wbeth* r iie-ent or al a dMa™* 
arid Dr. B'i-h treaty the case with a >wi>-r.tir.c skill whPU f as 
been greatly enhanced ly bU Blti years’ experience it. toe 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12 tn 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention,

THE AMERWAN KUNG HE A LEI
JHjuei ui XituilHi by Utt. ZadiNb.

is anutifalling lemedy tor a’l disease* of the Throat as- 
Lungs. '1 rassfcus t'ossi Mriioa’ has been cured by i:

Price 12,00 per bottle. Three IiotthS for DH.i'li Adins* 
SABAH A. DANSKIN. Baltimore, M<1, Post-Office M-m-y 
Orders and remittances by cirrous payable to tliewUe- uf 
Sarah A Danskln

BUSINESS AHD MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRY

DISEASES,
By DR. J. B. KENdAtI.

Thfsbi'-ke :.:n*rsanr,.f ufB;cr >w»-c!ig?/o 
tueaviupt'.n.s.cau.eandthel-isttreal'ut-: t:>i«'aei : 
a 1"'!- givirg iui t!:c principal drug-1 t:1-.! ft - a 
Str?, with the ini'iary d-,«e e?e't5a'i; :tr.t .-. e 
whf'i a i ..“ -I • a 'Ltr'c i.Sh en Ei jin .. j i 
P-i- -si- t,‘. nt f..fferer,t aces; . iii . u;;.rf -r 
* ’>i ' ti .-. ’. 'i -.-.•i^a/.e (tEcei-.u. uf rec'.rt ,
end jtne? irt- rn,at'. r.

ii;n EisrpiL'f r
NON-PROFESSIONAL HORSE-OWNERS*

TI oi> ’kb ,i: ■.-t'rte 1 Fli -*:• g Cie C." 'rort * t go, 
sSn ii iti-i’n--', M-r1! ire H >.F a < , :.f-j r, • ■ -: 
ttvoly deciding IL: imtnr-i «*f tne 'L>-e.i'<».

- ci e >.f the i in v re- o.ptsin tws bc.zis ? <ctL f’t?
j . wiee asked for it

PRM E, 25 CENTS. POST-rAID.
JANIEL AMBROSE. 15 Randolph-st, 

1 <TIIC«« O U.S.

NEW BOOKS.
Suggestive Outline Bible

Studies and Bible Headings.
iiiLfl*!!.!’:-. r.

'iuj’■ l -1.,’..t id?’
' ‘I’ > I’.
j Hii:u'j,lIiLrf3Ii».iou%G',it£et'.I-'uJl.’C.n’ ILL.
I 5L rtp, ». W. WI US'’, 3. ll ti • t - A J. Greu a,
j WillliD 1 lire >in,.J.II. Viti.t'tit, t'iiLrlCjSI. TsLU’:! 'j
j SI it L. 1 S'mUI. £re„ £.1.
't luupici ,iitr, lull in les uf im - pi,- i-E ,^8; 
[ hair’ ‘ . I'll .’, I>; r.t ’ i ’i.Gu, fl u ■; 5u L<U - 
> ’> .‘101 Li > VI‘ I ’ ■ .;.

‘ The Western World Guide and 
Hand-Book
Of Useful Information, Cnntsini Colored Mapa of all 
ticMato’.ar.'i'lmtoTK .Kl'fi*’ i.f wk.. ettKir.,-! 
EaiHf~t lime,; G< tcri’i’ ,rit Lai.i!Laws U'-" to A?~ 
f/iire L'i.i i.; 1' --.tai I J? : t a- d I < t 'it l-tv—; C > d >
of Ali! - fd ul! ti.C M dre; Kil'iai’ i IK’M .<fM< i*.-:.'-

CHIOAfiMOM ISLAND S PACiFIG BAILWAY
- . i ‘ u i < „ .
t ‘ <t ' . < ‘ :
- ' i - . i '1 li< ‘ j
’ . I* ’ ‘ i : ” • * • \

The Croat Rock island Route
■ h ' . a . - • 7
n ’ iimthtri’bioi »ont irinti - mi j^l » f tr 
tl !> .’5. >;...? !!,!>.. . . . > 4 \
It. . . I H • *

tie si ipuitii i <1 ilh’* ti in # sUh r fi nf - • 
t Ik Io * » ‘I .’ ■” I ’ , ’ f ‘I * * -
’r . - J I C ^1 ■ • .':: S i'l .r.. p

n ! . ’ 1 .7- *' ■ « ' v

i I *t n I J i% t u i^ ’I 'pii t\ ’ t j’uSkn u pi s\

f I . i. :. : * ’i
The Famous Albert Lea Route 

’ r • i: * : . ■ i - . ■
Hum* IfJM' w I’ 11 I U t U t l !,| l!r tj 
/!!( '.I

. 1 uJ-sliILiIa .la mil ITml I-
“ P . rz. - -

oht LiHbT ; ( M’fs ,J J ,, ,‘t J

R.R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

MIND-READING AND BEYOND.
re’ WZILIiH 1. EuIT.

ThK.is rT< lii'it . fr-i'K MUr i >:«»r, a ere.; ire 
fn'if flu"’ti, tt< f tl.v I’,- re>l!:^ <’ tire L> sH i*. .

GHOSTLY VISITORS
••spix rmxi iii* KiX'”

AFi'iI-’’’<>f Aiite'-nti'’^-relative vit:m Intro'll: in ti 
31, A. (Wil. Cl<'”i1 IK 12* IT-.* ”3 «’■ I|l'-Xet 
ef«s

I’-.’ Ji-. 'll Mr re * 1'— i-ii j. L - -t.l MSIO-IHILC -I® 
'.At l”..Li'::Ai II .■i.hi’it^j.

CATARRH ' CURE 
The Famous Quaker Remedy. 
Asimple vegetable preparation. A positive cure for

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, HAY FEVER, 
and kindred diseases

The long suffering public have been so shamefully 
impo-cd upon bv advertisements of worthless 
catarrh medicines, that we are loth to use. this 
means of making known the virtues of Aunt Mary’s 
Catarrh Cure, but so positive are the results follow- 
ing its administration, that wo stand ready to .
^GUARANTEE A CURE, J 

if use-1 Hcierding to directions, or refund money in 
ease of failure.

All sufferers from these terrible <ltf cases may And 
speedv relief, without a change of climate by the 
ire of this simple* remedy. Its effects seem truly 
marvelous, healing as if by magic. We have testi
monials from many well-known citizens of Chicago, 
who have been entirely cured in a few weeks by its 
use: these testimonials and Aunt Mary’s Story, will 
be sent to all who write, and those who send us the 
names and address of six people who have Catarrh, 
Bronchitis or Hay Fever, will receive free a beauti
ful aketeli book of tho Chicago Exposition. .

Our method of treating catarrh 1“ entirely new 
Tha remedy is applied to the diseased mucous 
membrane in the iorm of a spray, and no drugs are 
tak->n into the system

Pri -e of full treatment, including atomizer and 
suili dent ot tho remedy to effect a cure, sent on 
recciutof MD.no, or Aunt M iry will twat patients 
at our office. Remedy for sale by Druggists.

Agents Wanted in Every Town. i
• QUAKER MEDICINE CO., I

161 La Salle SDeet CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

BtiU W. Rttli st.. New York City.
Five bihinv-1- Question > at.^uered for 50 cei.b. 'fin ii.ift- 

thasGraMlhu'-lu-sIntir. $100. Medical Examluatiun 
and advice lOwn lock of patient's hair.) H.llO.Llc^1r_

A weekly Journal for Spiritualists and other students en 
occult Philosophy. Published at 16 (’raven tit., CharWg 
Cross Louden, W. C., England. Price, postpaid, <3 per an- 
num. in advance. Subscriptions taken at this office.

Tlgndon agency
OF THE

Wigii-Plitajiliiral Journal, 
John S. Farmer, office of iA'jht. 16 Craven St., Charing Cress. 
London, W. C., Eng. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies 
su< plied at three pence. All American Spiritual books sub 
p’eii.

Tin: 1XDEX
A

RADICAL. WEEKLY JOURNAL
PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

SW.j. potter.Editors. J B J, UNDERWOOD

ON

Psychical Phenomena, 
Free Thought, and Science.

The crowded condition cf the JOURNAL’S advertising 
columns precludes extended advertisements of books, but lu- 
estigatora and buyers will besupplled with a
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

on application. Address,
J WO. C. BrXDY. Chicago, Uh

THE PROOFPALPABlF
or

rMMORTA D1T V,

Being an Account of the Materialisation Phenomena nt Mod
ern Spiritualism, with Bcmttlwon the Relations of tho Facts 
to Theology. Morals and Religion.

2y»K3 SAMANT,
Author of 'HsaaettK" -TlieMentiac Basis of SplritnaJUm,” 

etc.

Prof. Felix Adler, John W. Chadwick, M. J. Savage. F. M. 
Holland, W. H. Spencer. Mrs. X D Cheney, Mrs. Anna Gnrlln 
Spencer, Caroline H. Dale. Airs. Sara A. Underwood. Miss M. A. 
Hardaker.

The alm of 2'Ae Zndez Is—
To increase general Intelligence with respect to religion;
To foster a nobler spirit and quicken * higher purpose, both 

in the society and in the individual;
To substitute knowledge for ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

for superstition, freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
catholicity for bigotry, love for hate, humanitarianism for 
sectarianism, devotion tn universal ends for absorption In 
selfish schemes. .

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
shall take the place or dogmatism and ecilesiastlcism 
throughout the world, and when the welfare r f humanity 
here and now shall be the alm of all private and.public ao- 
tivttiea
Tbe relationsuf Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, tbe Relations of Universal Religion 
tothe Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms. SB per annum in advance. To new subscribers, tl 
tor six months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: TAs 
Inder. 44 Boylston St. Boston. Mare.

KOe<H^M«m«Bm1k will be aent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
■umptlon, Bronchltla, Asthma, Sora Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It i* elegantly Printed and Ulnstrated;144 pages, 
12mo. 187to IttuwbeentbemeansotaavinginanyTaluable 
lives. Send name and poet-office address, withMx cents post 
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease ot the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address 
DR. S.B,WOMI,CMliMtl,Oiil<i.

MF-State the paper in which you saw this advertisement 
W-ttt

THE GREAT

SPIMWI1 REMEDIES.
MRS- SPENCE’S

POSITIVE m MOTIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there is nothing like tbe positive and 

Negative powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so says evenbody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Dlarriiraa. Mre Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaint*. Neuralgia. Headache 
ybmala DUeasee. Rheumatism, Nervousness. Slecpieeeixns 
and all active and aeute dieeows..

Buy tire Wewwtlve* for paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis 
Typhoid and Typhna Fems. Buy a box of Feature and 
Hreative ftudf and halt ) for Chills and Fever.

Maned, postpaid, for $1.00 a box. or six boxes for W5.0O

i iiKr.S; s>. t> .:•. if I "t 1 Mi:, in. >:i .’’II laiu cl tl.-*
f Un.t.>'l Mato, ata i,',M<,{6b ''i.i-’ fa l . iK’l;

brej.il, li.* , me!' , n'-uly IPfl 1»-, Kl ■•. I ■ t 
paid, iu r rt-i.

Mental Gymnastics;
or, Mi'mory Culiiiri'. Dy AiasMillui. 31.D. 

j 1A pM' ‘teal and ny ?j tc:n by r.liA say pi im, old
oryou’-g, »’ iu train &>?m*flri s to incntorizt* ai./llilug 
tl'tytlit«-e Tlii-CIoigy,thtlr miie• ns; t!:o btu'le.'it, 
Ills lesiotia; the Itarara Man, Item of businc.-s.

The author iff thia walk was put te the .‘severest p-V- 
I lie test, a few days ago, by wi oi lers of all the leading
1 Chicago dally papers. Ihe cMninendatory nctlees whirl- 
j appeared the fol-owing day shewed how well ho bt'iud 

tlie test.
Most Ingenious; enables any one, wtso familiarizes 

himself with tiie system, to tairy an Immsoe mass of 
! digested information, ready fire praluetli n cn demand, 
i By experiment we have tested t:?? anther's mnemonic 

m&urcM. and be.B mo.«J by ttca to wotnler.—Al- 
tUMt.

l-nre, cloth bound, with written instruction's by tne 
| author, postpaid, 41.00.

i Halsey's Homoeopathic Guide.
For Families, Travelers. Pioneers Missionaries, Fann
ers, Miners, Poultry Keepers, Cattlemen, Horse Owners 
and Dog Fanciers.

Intelligent educated. Hferat minded Iicibcc-or,attic 
physicians will quickly realize, slier an examination of 
the book that the more copies of it are circulated in a 
community, the better for the people, for the physician, 
and for homeoxipathy.

350 pages, large type, fine paper, handsome cloth 
binding, sent. lurtpald, on receipt of fl.

Cheap Edition without the Veterinary awl Poultry 
Manual. 265 pages, post-paid, for 50 cts

The HonuroiiatMc Velerluary and loultry Manual, 
85 pages, post paid, 30 cents.

Tho above, or any other books publiehra will lie sent on re
ceipt of price.
DA^IKL AMBROSE. PnMislier, 

45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.
ni —--—-   - ,-M.w^-r,...-.,.  uw^Mi .1 ,*.,.,■! n.<i,..iw» I ...I.-M^.I'. . I .il III, '.in .M.rTH ■ 11 .1.'" 11 ,,l i ^ i <

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OB MlffiTS HEREAFTER.
With what a hundred spirits, good and evil, say of their dwell

ing places.

By L M. PEEBLES. M. D.
This large volume of 300 pages, gvo.—deb In descriptive 

jhi'iuimi na, lucid in moral phlh«>.i4iy, terse fn expression, 
and unique in iMiceptluii, containing as it ites communica
tions from spirits < Western and Oriental 1 through ruetilumsIn 
tin* South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, England, 
and nearly every portion of the civilized world- stsrs as the 
mist Interesting and will doubtless prove tbe most influential 
of all Dr, Peebles’s publications.

Tills volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats ot: 
The Nature of Life. The Attributes of Force, Tho Origin of the 
Sonl, The Nature of Death, The Lucidity o£ the Dying, The 
Spiritual body. The Garments that Spirits Wear, Visits in Um 
Spirit-world. The Hells Crammed with Hypocrites, Sights 
Stea in Horror's Camp, Velocity ot Spirit Locomotion, Other 
Planets and their People. Experiences of Spirits High and 
law, John Jacob Astor’s Deep lament, Stewart Exploring the 
Hells, Quakers and Shakers in tho Spirit-world, Indian H’.;ut 
Ing Grounds, The Apostle John's Home, Brahmans Inspirit- 
Ute, Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments, Fountaln-«t-1,1ght 
<3ty, FonncahM, Fields and Cities, The Heaven ot Utile Chil
dren, Immortality ot tho Unborn, The Soul’s Glorious Destiny, 
Tbe General Teachings of spirits inall Lands.

Large 8m, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price 
*1.50; postage 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Mtato-PiMOMm- 
cap Ptinuwnsa Hovsx Chicago.
NEWSPAPER# AMD MACAMJIS.

For Sala at tha Mm of this Paper. Cents,
Bannerof Light, Boston, weekly.... ... N 
Medtam and Daybreak, L«idon,Kng.,weekly..., 8
Olive Branch. CU«t, N. V-, monthly..................... 10
TbeSbakor Manifesto. Shakers, N.Y., monthly. 10 
Tbe ThaooopMrt, Adyar, (Madras,) India, month

ly....................,.,...............  to
Light tor Thtokera, Atlanta.Ga.......................... 15
The Mind pare,Monthly. Chicago...................... 10

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SI’IIUTIALISM,
BY EVES SABG111T.

Autiorof “risMMt:!, tr tholespate of Octo^^ “CsoTk,
MpiHo *i IttBsOftaiity,'* oto.

Iii:1s:ilar.:'* 12m -. <f li<2 P.O' '. te: !-!:;: pi?-’.- t^pe , 
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of terms indicative of measurements of

Supernatural Manifestations In Mr. Robin
son’s New Home*

nnn^Snnt ? Tha miKfhio if’ nnttiiw nets fe conspicuous and obtrusive everywhere

not tvligloa stall sat straw lov- 
B4K>;
nB tta more at length on this

Tta ascription of a something in 
la whieh properties or attributes 
which Itself is not an attribute, to 
and reiterated in every conceivable 

of speech m if sheer persistence in 
ng would commend it to the jndg- 

__ snsibteaBen.
_ ta perusal of thfo remarkable review of 

a remarkable theism, I have had repeated oc
casion to notice that wherein the author’s 
aimwing appears to be deficient in proof, tta 
Mdt to more than made good by the zeal of 
the admiring commentator. In fact, itls 
this person we have mainly to deal with, as 
he evidently has made the author’s cause his 
own. So identified is Prof. Wilder with hfe 
theme, that it is clear he has made himself 
responsible for tta sentiments advanced. Tta 
zeal of tta convert fe apparent everywhere; 
tta author and the expounder are In double 
harases, tugging together in tta same quag
mire. A quotation or two more on tta topic 
in hand, and we will dismiss thfe phase of 
our subject: ’ .

“Noumenfem, the philosophy latent inthe 
modern scientific method, therefore establish
es tta fundamental principle that self-exist
ent being, whether known or unknown, is 

_ absolutely and infinitely knowable; that the 
X universe, per te, is intelligible through and 

through, and transparent to finite thought 
just so far as finite thought can go.” Fine 
rhetoric this, and tta qualifications judicious
ly slipped in at tta close, in a measure pro
tects its logic, but cheeks somewhat the mo
mentum of assertion. Once more: “ What 
then, fe intelligibility? Strictly speaking 
nothing is intelligible but relations.” Here 
we are on tenable ground at last, and the 
query arises, if nothing fe intelligible but 
relatione, why so much ado about that “grin” 
back of relations, and why so much rhetoric 
wasted on a phantom? “And there is’ no re
lation except in and with thethingsof which 
it is the relation. Thingsand their relations, 
though necessarily distinguishable, are abso
lutely, inseparable in being and in thought.” 
That, implied in the “things” we understand 
fe thfe ubiquitous noumenon, ever asserted 
but never proved. Again: “The understanding 
or Intellect fe nothing but the faculty of re
lations.” Most true, and hence, with nothing 
but relations does it concern itself. Grant
ing thte, we naturally inquire what, then, 
does it know of tta Noumenon? If tta intel-

honorable and manly controversy; but I re
gret to say that such a course does not meet 
the exigencies of theism, nor does it seem to 
commend itself to Profeeeor Wilder, if I may 
judge in view of two articles published inthe 
Journal last year; —the first, June 13th, en
titled "Tta One Who Is,” credited to Prof. W., 
who, in hte article, predicated God on the de
liverances of intuition, or as he phrases it— 
the “higher faculty;” affirming there as now, 
that the “effect which te visible and phenom 
enal, depends vitally upon tint which is 
noumena! and invisible. The other article, 
of July llth,—“God and the Religious In
stinct.” was written in reply, by the present 
writer. In my article, I laid down these 
simple, plain, easily understood propositions 
interrogatively and affirmatively, thus:— 
“ But can the finite mind cognize the infinite? 
To this we must come at last. Has man any 
faculty by whieh ta ean take cognizance of tta 
Infinite in anywise? Will any one affirm thte? 
If not, what do we know about thte power or 
intelligence not of ourselves in which we are 
immersed? Simply that it transcends any
thing we know of as appertaining to human 
nature. Thte is tta extent of onr intuitions 
in this matter. But this te not Theism as or
dinarily understood. What thte power fe, or 
what relation we sustain to it, te just what 
we want to know, and just what intuition 
fails to impart. The so-called“higher facul
ty,” is no more capable of determining these 
questions than is tta moral sense acting 
singly capable of distinguishing right from 
wrong. Tta intellectual faculties in their 
collective capacity—tta understanding-di
recting and dominating the Instincts or intu
itions, te the sole measure of our knowledge. 
Where it fails, knowledge fails. If there be 
in tta human soul a higher faculty than is 
tare indicated, tta onusprobandi lies with 
tta party assuming such to be the fact.”

Instead of responding to thfe common sense 
view of tta case, like an advocate confident 
of the tenabillty of his theses, and his abili
ty to hold hfe own, tta Professor, ignoring 
tta issue here presented, sets himself about 
to hunt up some new sensational evasion, 
and after a year’s cogitation, turns up with 
this marvelous revelation from Boston. I don’t 
know that it is quite becoming in me to 
mention this little matter of etiquette when 
others with similar or greater provocation 
remain silent. I have now in my mind au 
“Open Letter to Alexander Wilder,” from a 
gentleman in Wisconsin, in which certain 
criticisms were courteously yet vigorously 
presented which failed to elicit attention 
from the Professor. However, waiving this
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_______ lo something like that “fa
mous grtur which so “admirably” sets off 
and enforces tta Doctor’s thesis. Passing 
over all else, ite will give our attention sim
ply to tta last five words whieh I have taken 
the liberty to italicise.

With reference to these, my idea is, that 
when we talk about tta infinite purity, 
rectitude and holiness of God, we deceive 
ourselves with a phantom; tta mind is con
fused, as If “ seeing through a glass, darkly.” 
Words represent ideas, and have their deter
minate meaning, and necessary limitations. 
Some are so fixed and unalterable, that tta 
signification they bear exhausts their capac
ity of expression to that extent that no qual
ifying adjectives san augment or Intensify 
their import. Such I take to be justice, rec
titude, purity and holiness. The question 
then is: Wtat do we understand by justice, 
or rectitude, its equivalent, as applied to Dei
ty? In briefest statement, it is this: “ Strict 
conformity to right.” Todo justly, is to do 
all that is required of any one. There are no 
degrees of this thing. Strict conformity to 
right is justice or rectitude, Anything short 
of this is not justice or rectitude. An act is 
either just or itls not just. To speak of infi
nite justice or rectitude, is a solecism, and 
absurd as to say a yard stick is infinitely 
straight, or a cube is infinitely square. Tta 
stick is either straight or it is not straight. 
A cube is either square on its six equal sides 
or it Is no cube at all. Any manifestation of 
justice or rectitude, comprehends all there is 
of it. Tta possession of this attribute by tta 
Supreme Being, does not change its nature 
nor intensify its quality. It is simple jus
tice or rectitude in every form or position it 
can be viewed. Anything less than simple 
rectitude is not rectitude, anything more is 
inconceivable. Tta idea of infinity, there
fore, cannot attach to such a quality as rec
titude. It isalways and under all circum- 
gtances a fixed quality, neither more nor less. 
We cannot conceive of this attribute of tta 
Almighty, as we do of the manifestation of 
his Dower, in the light of more or less. Again, 
purity and holiness, as applied to God, are 
synonymous. I waive tta matter of tautol
ogy. My contention refers to tta significa
tion of terms. As applied to the Supreme 
Being, Webster defines holiness thus: “Per
fect moral purity, or integrity of moral char
acter.” And purity--" Freedom from guilt 
or defilement of sin.” Purity or holiness, 
then, in its very nature cannot ta infinite, 
because there can be no degrees of perfec
tion. Again, Webster defines the WordPer
fect, thus: “ Especially, not defective, having 
all that is requisite to its nature and kind; 
without deficiency or blemish.” Hence we 
see, rectitude and its cognate attributes, 
whether inhering in man of God, imply per
fection simply: perfection refers to a stand
ard, infinity to quantity.
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lect fe nothing bnt tta faculty of relations, 
of necessity tta perception of relations ex
hausts its capabilities. “ But the infinite 
understanding which creates both the form 
and tta matter of its own constructions, cre
ates organisms, and rightly interpreted, or
ganisms alone.” That fe, tta infinite under
standing creates “matter” and it does not 
create matter, but the form, t. e. “organisms” 
alone. These weighty affirmations, just con- ......
eidered, our commentator dignifies aud desig- treated with most lavlshlv in the article un- 
nates as “principles.”* hler review.
woalHVRniM Wb the ^"^ aays “absolute ” or ab*
EtbSKwffiw S ■ solely* 8 form of speech to whieh ta seems I
show of SEWIN S i ffiri Sir ■ aH®^*1’1 WO«M deferentially first inquire j In the year 1STO a family named Robinson
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Juf at S eternity, the absolute, tlie unconditional or night. There was a good frame house on tta
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as of no significance or importance, let us I 
turn to tta subject in hand. And here I must 
be permitted to enter my protest emphatical
ly and unqualifiedly against tta licentious 
use of words the import of which no one does 
nor can comprehend, such as we have been

nonsensical." One can but admire the ex
quisite egotism unconsciously exhibited in 
this short passage; tta tremendous assump
tion of a capacity to grasp everything but 
tta “non-existent!” I understand agnosticism 
to be this: That it modestly affirms of human 
consciousness certain limitations as inherent 
In its constitution, preeludingabsolute knowl
edge of fundamental essences back of phe
nomena; that tta "depths of being are un
fathomable by any faculty of man; and if it 
has not tta right to affirm this, it does insist 
upon tta ineontestible fact that no human 
intelligence has hitherto been able to justify 
Ite pretension to other knowledge by asdem- 
onstration that will command tta suffrages 
of tta higher intellect, or In tta language of 
Mr. Abbot,- -" the unanimous consensus of 
the competent.” Once more.

“Dream as phenomenism may, the fact 
stands firm, if there is any firmness in mod
ern science and tta scientific method, that 
the universe, per sc, is independent of man, 
yet thoroughly knowable by man, as far as 
man has wit to know it.” Precious little “wit" 
is needed to see that this is not saying much. 
“ Make his wit infinite and he would know it 
all.” Ah! “Tta knowable unknown is one 
thing; the known unknowable ■ is a very dif
ferent thing. In short the known unknowa
ble is an absolute myth, and the agnosticism 
founded upon it is a parvenu mythology.” 
Thus much for the animus. Pity such thrusts 
were not reinforced with a modicum of logic! 
But enough of this.

It is unfortunate for tta ontological argu
ment for the being of God, that theism is per
petually shifting its base. Impelled by ad
verse criticism, ever and anon tta theistic 
idea comes up in a new form, destined, it 
seems, ever to be routed and ever to be re
newed. The reasoning on this subject which 
quieted if it did not satisfy tta cravings for 
demonstration of such minds as Descartes, 
Locke, Adam Clark, Sir Wm. Hamilton and 
others, who were sufficiently orthodox in their 
day, is found in this nineteenth century to 
be inadequate to meet tta assaults of modern 
thought. Hence, the philosophical tenets 
relative to human consciousness, and the 
nature of human cognitions, which satisfied 
these deep yet sober intellects of a by-gone 
age, are now being rediscussed, repudiated 
aud set aside by tta accredited conservators 
of theological opinions.

The Rev. Dr. Nathaniel West, of St. Paul, 
in a series of addresses last winter in Farwell 
Hall, to tta Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, on Evolution, and what he was pleased 
to call “modern infidelity,” is among the 

. number like Dr, Abbot, who have abandoned 
at least some of tta old defences, and are 
easting about for something new; snd I am 

that his efforts in thia direction were re- 
with satisfaction by tta conservative 

element of Chicago. But in looking 
reports of these addresses as were 
in tta papers, I can discover noth- 
tangible in the way of argument, 
^tabulates of Dr. Abbot’s, with which 
* ntical, so far as the two lines of 

run in the same direction; name- 
tta “ relativity of knowledge,”

quantities and qualities the comprehension of 
which transcends human capacity,challenges 
our attention, if it does not command our 
respect, and is the one intoxicating chimera 
which characterizes tta whole performance. 
It ill becomes us, finite intelligences as we 
are, to dogmatize overmuch about the infin
ities. Tta more one thinks of these things the 
more modest he will become, if he thinks in 
tta spirit of true devotion. The truth is, we 
know really nothing concerning them. We 
have concepts, indeed, which we employ as 
counters or symbols, when our real knowl
edge fails. And as the human mind is prone 
to speculate, when it cannot know, it is well 
to have some conventional signs or symbols, 
in tta proper use of which we may find out, 
not how much, but how little and circum
scribed our actual knowledge is. Infinity, 
notwithstanding the flippancy with which it 
has been spoken of by tta learned Professor, 
is a pretty big thing to handle, I take it, by 
ordinary minds. Conceived of as an entity, 
as a substantive reality, infinity admits of 
no competitor. It occupies the entire ground 
to the exclusion of the idea of plurality and 
all things else. In tta very nature of our 
conception of this thing, it appears to me 
there can be no two or more infinities in the 
wide universe, wiless we are prepared to af
firm that two entities can occupy the same 
place at tta same time. Of course 1 know 
religious experts do this, and some of them 
may fancy they comprehend it, but I am now 
thinking of secular intellects. According to 
tho Professor’s showing, if Iqinderatand him 
aright, there is an infinite universe; there 
are infinite organismsand infinite environ
ments; and then, these seem, in Manipu
lation of them, to be transmutable, oubfinto 
another, and all into one, and vice versa. 
Then he has an Infinite Self-Conscious Intel 
lect; and this, too, by some inexplicable me
tempsychosis becomes the universe. More
over, there are In his estimation, infinite time 
and infinite space, not to ta confounded with 
any of the above, though all-pervading-es
pecially space, and both veritable entities. 
Speaking of space, if It ta an entity, then, we 
must allow there is that in the universe 
which is not God, and yet independent of God.

The Professor, overshadowed by the wraith 
of an ancient mythology from tta fascination 
of which he Is unable to escape, evidently 
has become so habituated to tta use of terms 
of enormous signification, that, I suspect, he 
is not at all times aware of their true import 
or appropriate use. Note tta following: “The 
blindly executive will is nothing but the ob
jectively creative potency of the understand
ing itself. Thought to force, and force is 
substance. The perception of the absolute 
fitness of the Ideal to become the real is the

tions to ask about former owners and why 
they left. As the house had been tenantless 
for several months, there was need of repairs. 
Robinson hired a couple of painters, and was 
with them about tho place for three days, ail 
taking board at a near farm house. On the 
evening of the first day one of the painters 
went over to the house after a pipe he had 
left. The time was just after sun down. 
The kitchen door was not locked, and 
he went in that way to go up stairs, leaving 
the door wide open. The door leading from 
the kitchen to the cellar was shut. The door
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nite organism manifests itself essentially as 
moral being; and tbe moral nature of man, 
derived from this moral nature of tbe uni-

leading into tta sitting room was open.
As the painter baited in the kitchen for a 

moment to look at the new paper on tta 
walls he heard a sound on tta cellar stairs 
which filled him with amazement. It was 
as if somebody was walking backward down 
the stairs and dragging something which 
bumned on every step. This noise continued 
until tta bottom step was reached, and then 
there was a dull blow, a half cry, and all was 
still. The painter pulled tta door open aud 
asked who was there but all was quiet. At 
this same moment the kitchen door, whieh 
he had left wide open, and the sitting room 
door, which he had noticed was open, both 
slammed shut. Then, from some spot he 
could not locate, came the sounds of sobbing 
and moaning.

The painter had the courage of the average 
man, but he could not face that. He pulled 
tta back door open and rushed out, all desire 
for an evening's smoke having been driven 
from his mind. However, on the way back 
to the other house he made up his mimFto 
say nothing of his adventure, fearing the 
ridicule which is always justly or unjustly 
heaped upon the man who becomes frightened 
over what he cannot see. His pale face and 
agitated manner were subjects for inquiry, 
but he exceed himself on the ground of 
sickness. The next morning he wondered if 
he had really heard what he thought he had. 
The more he thought of it the stronger be
came his convictions that he was the victim 
of some temporary hallucination. To prove 
or disprove this he put up a job on his com
rade by borrowing his knife and leaving it 
on tta sill of one of tta windows. He took 
notice as they quit work that every door In 
the lower part of tta house was shut.

After supper tta painter asked for his knife, 
as was expected, and when told where it had 
been left he set out for tta house. He entered 
also by tta back door. Tta knife was in tta 
sitting room. As he crossed the' kitchen, the 
sitting room door, which he saw was shut, was 
violently opened. Tta painter stopped in his 
tracks, believing at first that some tramp was 
in tta house. After half a minute tta door 
shut with a slam and the cellar door flew

Atami, most be taken for tta truth. Tta 
household goods were teamed out, and as they 
got there late In the afternoon, tta family 
were Invited to remain at their neighbor’s 
over night. This was tta sap# fanner with 
whom Robinson and the painters had 
stopped. After supper Robinson, his boy, 
IS years old, and a eon of tta former, two 
years younger, went over to tta house to un
box and unpack some of tta goods, taking a 
couple of candles along. It was not yet dark 
when they reached tta house, and tta boys 
started out to make a tour of tta place. They 
had been up stairs about five minutes when 
they jams rushing down in great excite
ment, declaring that they had heard a worn 
an crying. Robinson laughed at the idea, 
telling them to look more carefully and they 
would find a cat. The lads refused to leave 
the room in which he was at work, but he 
was busy and paid no particular heed to 
them.

It was midsummer, and tta evening was 
without a breath of air to move a leaf. Rob
inson had passed into tta parlor with an 
armful of goods, and the boys stood by an 
open box In tta kitchen, when tta cellar 
door suddenly opened. They ran screaming 
into the parlor, and their terror was so man
ifest that Robinson was for a moment un
nerved. He was sure that tta cellar door 
had been shut for an hour, and when he 
walked out and found the door wide open, he 
was, tossy the least, greatly astonished. It 
might be some one from tta other house 
playing them a trick. He took a candle and 
went down cellar, but it was empty of any 
living thing. He finally concluded that the 
door had not been fully shut, and that some 
movement of the boys had opened it, and as I 
nothing further occurred he worked for an | 
hour, and went away laughing at the hoys ’ 
who hugged him so closely.

During tta next day tta house was so far 
settled that tta family occupied it after sup
per. . Everybody being tired out by tta day's 
work, they were off to bed at an early hour. 
There was a bedroom bff tta kitchen, and in 
this the boy slept. There was another off the 
sitting room, and this was occupied by the 
parents, while tta daughter, a girl of 17, 
slept upstairs. Robinson saw to it personally 
that all tta doore were locked. There was no I 
lock on tta cellar door, but ta saw that it I 
was shut. Tta two bedroom doore were left 
open, also the door between tta sitting room j 
and kitchen. Nothing whatever occurred to | 
alarm any one luitil about 10 o’clock. Thei 
boy was fast asleep, Mre. Robinson snoring, • 
and Robinson was dozing off, when the; 
daughter came running down stairs and ; 
cried out that she had heard the sounds of t 
a woman moaning and sobbing. The father 
ridiculed it, but while he was speaking the | 
sitting room door shut with a bang. He < 
sprang out of bed to open it, followed by his = 
wife, and as the three entered the kitchen ( 
the bumpety-bump began ou tta stairs aud i 
finished off with a blow and a stifled cry at tta i 
bottom. This cry awoke tta boy from his deep 
sleep. I

Robinson was an old soldier and a brave ; 
mau, and he did not hesitate a moment to ; 
begin an investigation. He lighted a lamp : 
ani went down cellar, and then he made a . 
trip up stairs, bnt he could not discover the 
slightest cause for the mysterious sounds, : 
let alone the curious manner iu which the 
doore had operated. The rest of the family 
retired to bed, but he loaded his revolver and 
sat up all night, fully determined on solving 
the mystery. Nothing further occurred, how
ever. When morning came he tried hard to 
convince himself that every thing had come 
about from natural causes—a cat in the gar
ret, rata in the cellar, a draught of air, or 
something of the sort. His family tried hard 
to agree with him, but they were so timid 
that noneof them would go up stairs or down 
cellar alone.

After supper of tta second night, Robinson 
made a careful inspection of the cellar. It 
was an ordinary farm-house cellar, lighted 
by two windows, and contained nothing but 
an empty box and a few stone jars. He in- : 
spected the garret, aud be found it entirely : 
empty. He sounded tta various walls, but ! 
there were no hiding places he could discover, i 
No one went to bed. The cellar door was shut, ; 
the sitting-room door left open, and two i 
lamps were left burning. At 9 o’clock Rob- ' 
inson went up stairs alone, determined to 
investigate the mysterious sounds, which । 
seemed to start there. He sat for half an 
hour alone in the dark, when tta sobbing and 
moaning suddenly begah; There could. be 
no mistake. The tones were those of a wom
an, who seemed to be pleading and grieving. 
They had not continued above two minutes, 
and Robinson had not located them as comins . 
from any particular spot, when he heard a 
door down stairs slam to, and the wife and 
children screamed out in terror. He hastened 
down. The sitting-room door was shut. He 
opened it. The cellar door was wide open. 
The sounds on tbe stairs began and ended as 
usual, and Mrs. Robinson was so worked up 
that she fainted away.

Tta next day Robinson took hfe family to 
a country hotela few miles away hired a stur
dy young fellow to go back with him, and 
passed two nights in tta house. On the first 
night the noise came at half past 8 o’clock; on 
the second not until after 10. Robinson ac- , 
knowledged that after the noises ceased on ■ 
the second night, both left the house and slept ; 
in the barn. He packed up hfe goods and lived 
in Davenport for several months, or until ta ’ 
tad a chance to dispose of the form. It was 
hfe policy to keep tta matter quiet, but, 
among tta few who heard of tta strange pro
ceedings, were two men who one day accom
panied him to tta farm, and gave tta cellar 
a careful looking over.1 In one corner was 
a spot where the earth had at some time been 
dug up, as if to bury some large object, but 1 
they dug down several feet without making ' 
any discovery. It was intended to remain in : 
tta house all night, but as darkness fell Rob- , 
inson’s companions weakened and all left i 
tta place. The form was sold to a Swede, 
but, before he was ready to move in, tta house 
burned down one night, and nothing further 
was ever learned of the great mystery.-—Ex. J
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LIGHT AND COLOR:

open. Then came the sounds which the other 
had heard, and as they died away the back 
door shut to with a bang. Tta man, as he 

. - , „ , . readily acknowledged, fiew oat of tta house
ground of the eternal creative act. The M with hte hair on end. Not being so fearful

verse Itself, Is the august revelation of tta in
finite purity rectitude and holiness of God." 

It is amazing tta wealth of language and 
attitudinal dignity presented in thia brief 
paragraph. Tta wonder, however, is some
what abated, when, referring to tbe motto at 
tta head of tta Professor's article, we ob
serve it is tta united contribution of author

of ridicule, he returned to the other house, 
called his companion out, and related his 
adventure. When they came to-compare 
notes they agreed that tta house was haunted. 
There was no wind stirring to operate the 
doors in that manner, and if there had been, 
taw could tta noise on tta stairs and tta

Mr. Johann Strauss, the composer, te much 
discomposed by criticism on his change of 
creed, and frankly declares that he embrac
ed Protestantism because the Catholic cart
ons forbade his marrying the third time, as 
he desired, and, as Austrian law te similarly 
severe, he has been naturalized aa a German 
citizen. _____________________
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By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
This work has produced considerable sensation In sci

entific and cultured circles. It contains probably a greater 
number of remarkable discoveries than any ene taw of 
modern times. The demonstration of the farm and worktmr 
of atoms, of tbe basic principles of chemistry given far tte 
first tMxiofUiemarreipu* Chemical and Beefing powerof 
light and Color, crystalhsed intoasoienoe, and tte «#■» 
tion and pro«fthrouBhn>ectrmi analysis and tteiteiMHi 
a new i^ higher world of Light, Color and Fores, InrfstWets 
tbe ordinary eye by moans of which UewonMiilitan*

in-

unknown Force* ot Nature, stand forth In dear light, 
show bow Imperfect human nature can be mad# over 
the** dirlnerprooesee* of the Fine Force*, fhe wa 
vegetable <wwft « aided br colors are also 
man ere and its diseases and methods are e

#Hn»M
“TWe wotkinausuratee a newer* in retenes."—Ikudui 

Smith.
a

moans and sobs be explained? It wm agreed 
to say nothing to Robinson or others and 
thia compact was held to. Tta work in hand 
was finished next day, and tta num want

"Oontatae more remarkable <U» 
of modem time*.;..,.A ne* wort 
<ml menu opened up. ^-Normal
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